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Jhly 2, 1957 

Principal David S. Cairns, D. p., 
Aberdeen, 
Scotland, 

Ify dear Cairns: 

A copy of nXhe Pyofaleia of the World” which you so 
generously sent came last week, and I took it with me at once to 
the new home that we are getting ready as our permanent abode in 
northwestern Connecticut, as I was going up to spend the week-end 
with Mrs, Speer. She no sooner saw the book than she immediately 
aeized upon it and declared that you said the things always that 
she wanted to hear, I left it with her, accordingly, when I 
came away, having had opportunity myself to read only a few of the 
opening pages. 1 shall certainly recover it from her at the 
first opportunity and read it word for word from the first to the 
last. 1 am glad to see that while it deals with things just as 

deep and high as those with which Whitehead deals ia •‘Process and 
Reality,” it differs from Whitehead*© book in being comprehensible. 
Fosdick said that he understood every word of wProcess and 
Reality11 and not a single sentence. I was glad when Whitehead1 s 
^Adventures in Ideas” came out, because I could understand that. 

X ara looking forward to retiring from my connection 
with our Board on September 10 when I shall be 70 as our Assembly 
has a very good rule fixing this as the limit of service for 
officers of its executive agencies* Some 10 year® ago we bought 
a little place in Litchfield County, Connecticut, where we have 
10 acres on a hillside, with an old white farm house and various 
bams which we have turned into libraries, and there Mrs, Speer and 
X are hoping to spend the coming years, perhaps with visits to 
China to see Mamie and to England to see Constance. X have 
enough work laid out to keep me going for 20 or 30 years yet, and I 
hold before my eyes the im^ge of the old bishop of Durham, of whom 
Isaak Walton speaks, whom God blessed with perfect intellectuals and 
a cheerful spirit to the a&vanced age of 90 years. 

I have the biography of George Bowen of Bombay almost 
completed. Be was certainly one of the me© t extraordinary 
personalities of the last century. 

Mrs. Speer and I both like very much your dedication 

of the new book to your daughter. X wish that ome time you and 
she would plan to make a visit to America and come and stay with us 
at Lakeville. Litchfield country is more like England than any 
other part of the United States. It has been a great fountain of 
personalities too both in Church and State. Horace Bushnell and 

Samuel J. Mills both came from this old county. 



Principal ©avid S* Cairns, B. B. - 2 July 2, 1957 

fe are celebrating the Centennial of the organisation of our 
Board of Foreign Missions this year, and the response throughout the 
Church is ail that we could wish. 

I am sending you under separate cover copie s of several 
reprints of addresses and also of a Princeton Seminary bulletin 
containing John Mackay*s inaugural address as President. Be is 
taking hold finely, and the whole body of the alumni is enthusiastic over 
the prospect of a new and still more glorious era in the work of the 
Seminary. 

i trust that you and the children are going to have a good 
sumer and only wish that you might be spending part of it with us, 
Elliott*s wife and one of her daughters will be in Scotland this summer, 
part of the time with Mrs, Carnegie and part of the time in Edinburgh, 

perhaps they may be able to get a glimpse of you. 

Ever affectionately yours. 



Iti 1937 

secretaries 

January 14, 1957 

Rev. David 3. Cairns, D.D. 
139 Desswood Place, 
Aberdeen, Scotland 

My dear Cairns: 

It was a great pleasure to receive your letter of December 27th 
which I read to Mrs. Speer and she at once got down Green’s Short History 
of the English People that we might read together the pages regarding 
Flodden Field. I wish I might have been with you on that tramp and I 
hope the day may come when we can have some tramps together in our hale 
old age on your soil in Scotland and ours in Mew England. Mrs. Speer 
and I are looking forward with great expectation to my retirement from 
official connection with our Board next summer. We have a very good rule 
in our Church which makes retirement of the secretaries of the Church’s Boards 
optional at the age of sixty-five and obligatory at the age of seventy. I 
reach the age of seventy on September 10th of this year. For some ten years 
now we have been preparing a home as a place of retirement in one of the 
most beautiful sections of America in Litchfield County, Connecticut - a 
county that is more like England than any other part of our country, and which 
is full of old English names like Litchfield and Salisbury, together with Bible 
names like Sharon and Canaan, and American names like Ore Hill and Lime Rock 
and Taconic, and anglisized Indian name, I wish we might hope to see you 
and the children and have a good visit from you. We have a nice old Now England 
farm house, some ten acres of ground with lovely gardens, which I have made, 
and with beautiful book rooms in our barns* 

I am glad to know of the broadcast which you are giving on D. L. Moody 
and it is a pleasure to send you herewith a copy of an address which I made in 
his memory at Northfield in 1931, and a copy of an address which Dr. McDowell 
made on Founder’s Day last year. Dr« McDo ell is a graduate of Mount Herraon 
and of Princeton, who has been for many years one of the secretaries of our 
Board of National Missions and a leader in the field of the social and economic 
relationships of the Christian Church. 

With these I am sending under separate cover a copy of a little 
book just published by Mr* Mo6dy*s son-in-law, A.P. Fitt. If I can find any¬ 
thing else about Moody or a volume of Moody’s addresses that will be of any 
use to you I shall get it and send it on also. I have a half-dozen volumes 
of his evangelistic addresses at our home in Connecticut* They were published 
nearly fifty years ago. Tt may be that I can find some volume of selections that 
will give you some of his best things. 
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I imagin your difficulty will be that you '.ill have much more 
material than you can crowd into the limited time available for a broadcast 
message. 

We had a happy time ai Christmas with fiLliott* s wife and his three uear 
little girls and with our son William, who is a giant of six feet five inches 
and is doing very good work as a teacher in some of our best schools. Ju t 
now he i3 teaching in Shady Hill School in Cambridge, founded by Professor and 
Mrs. Bookings, and regarded as perhaps the best elementary school in the 
country. 1 don* t think that Billy will want to go on with it, ho .ever, for 
more than another year# He wants to take some graduate work and then go on with 
some religious teaching in what we call our secondary schools and what you 
know as your public schools in England# 

Mrs Speer had a very happy visit in England in November with our 
daughter Vonstance and her family. As you may remember, she married Bob 
Barbour, the younger son of A. H. F. Barbour of Edinburgh. She has three 
little children - Joan and Donald and Fiona. Our elder daughter Margaret ie 
still in China as Dean of Women in the lenching University in Peiping. 

I shall be looking for David’s article in the next Hibbert Journal. 
Will he not be coming over to this country sometime? 

With abiding gratitude for the friendship of th'jse years, 

Ever affectionately yours, 

REStB 



Letter from David 3* Cairns, 139 Pesswocd Place, Aberdeen, Sc tland 
rittea in Edinburgh, Sunday, December 27*1336. 

My e.«r peer 

Fir t of ill let me v ish you all, ani first of all your wife and 
yourself, the best of all your Mew Years. I am here for a few ays with 
my sister in the h;use to vhich your wife and yourself came one we remembered 
su -^,r aftera >on to take my mother and myself a long motor run in the c untry 

inburgh r - 
«ater hus run beneath the bridge since then, twentysix years ago and more. The 
vorl h..s darkened since then and many hopes then cherished have .one, but her? 
is trie paradox. If we h <a not cherished those hopes then9$be world oul be in 
a much . .rse plight now, for ?/e did come together for the first time an get . 
glimpse of .hat might be an- that fire has never gone out,nor will it! 

However, I did not m;an to rite about th*t, but tc o two things* 
First, to send you both . message of affection ana good wishes. E conn, to ask 
your help in a small matter I have taken in hand. On February 7th I have to 
undertake to give a short broadcast for the united Kingdom on 0. L. Moody, hose 
centenary is being observed this year. I am one of t:-e comparatively few men 
stil- in active service who remember the dy and Sarikey movement here out o:" Rich 
much that is of permanent good came* My uncle and father ere actively engaged in 
it and so I have b o an asked to to this. They give me only about a quarter >f an 
hour but X shoulo like t m ft© the broadcast really interesting a useful. '1 
I h ve access to one or two book.? about foody, unci also to my memories* Ono is a 
life by . R. Moody am- the other a sketch by ienry Dru:. on > with an introduction by 
G. A. Smith, published about 1902. The other book by a publisher's imbecility i 
undated* Is* there anything else that ycu can record mr or any -elected volume of 
a- Ireosefl* If I kaer the titles of such books I can easily g.-t them through our 
Edinburgh bookseller, James Thin. Yh e re also sorae very good pages in 0. 

faith's Life of Drummond. 

Moody never really touched me (tiv ugh I ‘.nee met him) vitally hut 
.lately he lid thr ugh i ru ...a l feral slated iia t mygenaratioa. 

y>e are ail well. My daughter last y:-..r had to knock off work for a 
number of months, but has ha. .ily recovered .nu is full oi li again ana eagerness 
to take up or), once more• My son is ha ily sex-tied as minister in Faidge of 
Allan an has been translating two books ty Bruner, his teacher in ‘iurich. The 
latter of these is Bruner' A ologi *. for the Oxford Group, really sourv an moderate 
little book* I shall send you a copy us soon as it comas out. David will hive an 
article, too, la next Hibbert on Blumhardt. Vj sister is rath r frail in body but 
active still in mind and ill the rest of us .re well. 

• 

Edge in Northumberland.. I ent in and had a talk, with the guardian of the monument 
■ to the brave of both nations” which stands on the roum hill called Piper's Hill 
where the Scots made their last stand. On my request the keeper, or rather his ife, 
brought out a basin of fragments of bones recently dug up on the field. They were 
taken fjrom the very Ridge «hich sav; the 1 st flurry of the battle, a femur .n 

skull*, exceedingly thick, by the -ay. I presum? that they A 



the Highland element who then as today re many of them probably S .ri lia-anian mec, 
Celt! sis 3'i • 

*‘F:.r on the left unseen the hile 
Luny broke Lenox and Argyle." 

;Jext time you. come to Scotland tell me and. I will act joyiulxy as your guile# 
I h ve bean often at the place. I remember well following the track of the doomed 
ar.ay as it marched from Ford village. It camped on Flodden Edge, burned its camp, 
marched down, into the hollow and climbed up texthe parallel Brander* Ridge. hen 
it got to the top it saw below it an between it and Scotland the ~raiy o Luny, 
;,a little crooked carl sitting in . chariot.” Th^n it swung a own the Ridge m 
the two armies grappled roun th^ Riper*s Hill. The Scottish left ring wilted the 
English right anc. tha English loft brckj the Scottish right air there >.as a il 
vortex round the hill. At least th t is how I picture it. Scott1 . topogr phy 
in .'iruion is uite v rong, by the ay. Th Battle as realty the b ottl o. 
Branston. Tamos fell not in the ring of spearmen, but some paces in front of it. 
So the modern authorities say. Ths English won because the short bill as , fir 
eadlier weapon than the long German pike which the Scots used. Th Scottish 
nay ■ as practically wipes, vat and the English was so damage i that it area not 

go on to invade. It was a wild cat affair and like these earlier battles terribly 
fatal for the numbers engaged. Jamss was a man, a romantic one, a real Stuart, 
like our poor Edward, an. oh tin te as they are made. But hare I ±m wandering 
again o-vor ’’old unhappy far off an. battles long ago.” 

I had better stop. Possibly you h-.d ancestors at Flodden too. Th-: Elliott 
looks like it. 

Love to you both. 

Affection tely yours. 

(Signed) n. S. Cairns 
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January 27, 

Principal David S. Cairns, D.D. 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 

My dear Cairns: 

Our thoughts these last days have been very constantly .. Lth 
our friends in Great Britain, in the sorrows which came almost as closely 
home to us as they can come to you. 

It is extraordinary to see the feeling of regard snd affection 
which seems to be universal here as our people speak and think of King 
George. There is the kindliest and most appreciative attitude also 
toward the new King and in the sorrow of Great Britain over Kipling’s death 
there is no nation that shares as deeply and as truly as our own. 

Yesterday morning in the First Presbyterian Church here, '.here 
I was speaking on Foreign Missions and where I am an elder, our pastor, 
Dr Moldenhawer paid a beautiful tribute both to King George and to King 
Edward and to Mr§ Kipling and then the whole congregation stood as we sang 
the Recessional. 

I want you to know how deeply we all enter into your experience 
at this time and how closely the hearts of our two people have been bound 
together. 

I trust that you and the children are well snd that if ever 
you are in London you will be sure to let our children there know. Their 
address is Drt and Mrs* Rdbert F. Barbour, 5 Dullwich ^ood Park, London, S.E.19- 
Mrs. Barbour and her two little children, Joan and Donald, spent last summer 

with us. I hope they may come back again soon, or that we may be able 
to visit them. 

We have a very good rule in our Church providing for the 
voluntary retirement of Board secretaries at the age of 65 and their required 
retirement at the age of 70. Under this regulation my very dearly loved 
associate, Dr, ?*fcAfee, will retire this summer and I will follow him in 
the summer of 1937. Our retirement synchronizes with the celebration of 
the Centennial of our Board next year. I will have been then 46 years 
associated with it. I came in to succeed Dr. John C. Lowrie, who had 
been the first missionary of the Board to India and who after he had been com¬ 
pelled to leave India on account of ill-health was secretary of the Board 
for half a century. Re lived for some time after I came into the service 
of the Board so that our two lives covers the entire period of the organized 
foreign missionary work of our Church. 



Principal David S. Cairns, D„D - 2 - January P7, 1956 

Some years ago, as you know, we gave up our home in Englewood, here 
it was such a joy to have you with us and we fortun tely were able to sell 
it before the times of depression came. We did not want the children to 
be without a spot of earth of their own and we bought, accordingly, a little 
hillside tract of ten acres in Northwestern Connecticut, v.ith some old farm 
buildings on it, hich we have transformed into a most lovely home. Last 
summer we added a new barn with a book room instead of a hay-mow, big 
enough to take cere of all our overflow of the books for the rest of ou?.* 
lives. I wish you could come over and see it all. Rext year ve rill 
expect to retire there, is the most English like section of Am rica. ih 
hills and vail eyes and lakes. It is the County that bred Horace Bushnell 
and Samuel J. Mills and that made in and through them as great a contribu¬ 
tion to the nation as any other American County. 

When are your last lectures to be published? T,The Faith that 
Rebels" has made us only the more eager for its successor. 

Wo had on the whole a very good student conference during the Chris tmas 
holidays in the Twelfth Quadrennial Convention of the student movement for 
foreign missions. Robert Wilder had come over to see what was to become of 
the Movement which represented his very life, and v.e had invaluable help from 
the Archbishop of York and from Ridhard Roberts, the Moderator of the United 
Church of Canada. It is a difficult time for young men and young women 
drawn to the missionary enterprise when there are so many mission Baords un¬ 
able to send out new workers. We have never failed to keep the door open, 
if only a little, in our own Church and are hoping and praying that it may 
swing wide again in the coining years* 

We are still having much misery in our Church over the 
Fundamentalist-Modernist contention, but the real malignant elements seem to 
have b.en losing ground and we are hoping that vre may soon pass into a 
better day with the Church united in the truth and love of the New Testament 

with warm regard fro a us all. 

Very affectionately yours. 

RESxB 



August 9, 1955 
(Diet. Aug. 6) 

The Rev* David S. Cairns, D.D., 
139 Desswood Place, 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 

My dear Calms t 

M-s. Speer and I gr atly appreciated your good letter of June 12 from 
the Bridge of Allan. Every letter of yours brings a very special joy with it, an 
the friendship from which these letters flow is to us one of the gr atest 

treasures of our lives. 

We greatly appreciated your words about Elliott. I have been over all 
his papers and letters this last winter and have completed a full memorial of him 
for his three little daughters. I do not think teat I snail ever publish it, 
but I promised teem that I would gather everything teat I coulo of their father so 
that they would have a full story of him. It is heart-breaking to sec t ei- 
sense of loss and their longing for him and to know that they -““St carrytd 

with them through all the long years of life that lie ahead. 
What it must mean to them because my mother died w)ien I -ass a little Doy oi nine, 
S i was next to the oldest of five child** who had to grow up flying on God 
who had promisee, to be a father to tee fatherless and to ^ealsoa mother to the 
motherless. I am sure that He will keep his promise to the full in tee case or 
these three dear little girls of Eliott's. The two oiuer ones ^d t^ii motl.er 

s ars. x ss fsa 
comfort to us in her little four-year-old innocence and auction. 

There are some signs of economic recovery among ^ ^, but th^ are not 

very clear or convincing. I haWt bad agreet deal f ?^Uon 

* 

borrowed Dunos* 

z srrf.ss, 
c-K ”d« 

back with the result tint altogether I waa X*;5J GVening arter the"day’s work 
six full days in California, leaving How ^rk ir^te - Z 8 0.ciock. I 
was over and reaching San Francisco the next morning sno / 

don't think that it is an especially a i- T f&Te a scries of addresses on 
certain! has tee advantage of economy of ^e; I*™ .f^t the Death 0f 

such teemes as "ITuat tee Earthly Life of VSns to me." It ha been 
Christ Means to me","What tee Resurrection. f u.o||e of the theological 
good to see how quickly by teds approach one gof^pSteed some oi v a* 
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antagonisms. 

There is some reason to hope, I t>iink, that tne controversy in our 
Church is dying down. It may, of course, flair up again, but Dr* Mae. en is 
an impossible lei er and has alienated most of those who Li.a sympathized ith 
him in his attack on Modernism* There seems to be quite a little dissension 
at pretent in his company, which is inevitable where the principle of the 
infallibility of every Kan’s conscience io set up and then a particular 
individual remands that his conscience shall he recognised 3 the a . thorite rive 
one* 

Our Lord saw clearly enough that conscience can be color blind and 1 
the more dangerous on that account. T\Tf the light that- is in thee be a&rkness, 
how gr at is that darkness*11 

X have just been reading with great inter si the life of J. 1. Short- 
house, and then I am starting in on biographical la&teriaL v/hich I a ve and 7/rich 
induc es almost everything that is in existence, including letters, pxiv te joura/lfc, 
etc* of George Bcv.oix of India, who &- a both intellectually and spiritually one of 
the most interesting missionaries of the lest century. One secs in Idm both the 
truth and the error of the esthetic and mystical iaeals. 

I havo been on duty through the summer, hat I am hoping to got off for 
some r.-ot in September. I have built a great big no, bo k room our countiy 
home in Lakeville end want to got at the reorganiseiion of all my books nc pa. 

- . . ... . . T . 
all grown and gone away and the place was too big for Lfrs. Speer end me, sc we have 
been living in aa apartment here in the city only a few minutes* i lk from our 
offices and have bought some ten acres of ground at the end of the BcrkclJjre Hills 
where we have a little old, farm house with barns ieh we ere making into a pi ce 
of retirement when I reach the retiring age of seventy, c - I shall, jeer ni ter ne :t* 
Won’t you be retiring soon, and can’t you c-oae over and see us? 

We have h&u a very happy visit from cur daughter Mr3. Robert f rbour ;*ith 
her two little children. They will be going bade to London this month. 

Mrs. Speer would want to join in sending warmest reg s with mi# to y u 
and your children* 

Ever affectionately yours. 

fids AIW 



August 9, 1955. 
. 

The Rev. David S. Cairns - 5. 

P. S. August 14 

Since writing this Era. Speer has found a lit vie book of Elliott's 
at the age of thirteen which ms given idm by our minister in Englewood, in which he 
was to fill in each Sunday the text of the children's sermon and give a little account 
of the sermon and also to name any particular incident or experience which had male 
that special Sunday attractive. Under this last heading he says one Sunday, «We 
had a visit tbis Sunday from a Scotch minister. Professor Calms.” 
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December 26, 1935 
(Dictated December 21) 

Principal David S. Cairns, 
139 Desswood Place 
Aberdeen, Scotland 

My dear Cairnst 

It was a great pleasure to get in the fall your letter of 
September 7th with its news about your holiday month and the vrork you have 
on hand* When are your lectures going to be available? I have been 
looking for them eagerly and trust that they will not be delayed longer* 

las, I have read Martyn's Cunningham Lectures and liked them 
very well but not as well as Douglas Mackenzie's ,!fhe Christ of the 
Christian Faith," which, I think, is the best piece of work that he has 
done. If you have not seen it please let me know and I shall be glad to 
get a copy for you. 

We share with you the deep sense of loss in Donald Fraser's 
g ing. I wrote his wife at once and have had a beautiful letter from her 
which ^rs. Speer has been treasuring ever since it came* I am glad he was 
spared any long illness and I think his shoulders have borne about as long 
as a man can this heavy raissionaiy load. 

I am very grateful for your words about "The Finality of Jesus 
Christ, Garvie is veiy severe on it in his review in the October number 
of the International Missionary Reviev;. I am sorry, however, that he can 
locate its central theological position only fifty years back. The whole 
point of my argument is that it is at least 1900 years old. The publisher 
has just got out a second edition of the book with a number of comments 
: rinted on the jacket, which,vdth my ov?n quite severe opinion as to whether 
they mean anything or not and if they do how much, I enclose for your in- 
amu $ em on t lie re with. 

Revell has just published on this side the new edition of 
W. P. Pattersonfs "The Rule of Faith" which is certainly a delicious book, 
all the more so when one can see the author1s face looking out of the page 
and hear his voice. 

We have had very good visits here from Richter and Keller and 
only wish we could have kept them longer and I wish still more that . e could 
have a good visit from you. Will you not be coming a;a±n? If e could 
get up a lectureship for you here would that bring you to speak on the subject 
of "What the things are that do not change Christianity and what things do," 
or perhaps on the theme that "The Gospel is not identical vrith Christianity 
and that Christianity is only a religion to the extent that it ceases to be 
Gospel." 



Principal David S» Cairns - 2 - December 26,1933 

We are goinp up this week-end to Mount Hermon to spend Christmas 
, th Elliott Sd Ms f^ily. I wish that you and Alison and David could 
..ath fill - . H And 7/e FOuld up to our little connory home in 

Se Sllfof LitchfieS County, not fa? from the birthplace of Horace Bushnell 

and Samuel J. Mills. 

With vrarm regard to you all. 

Ever faithfully yours. 

RESsB 
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July 11, 1933 
(Diet. July 6) 

Principal David S. Cairns, 
139 Desswood Place, 
Aberdeen, Scotland, 

My dear Cairns: 

It was a great pleasure to get some time ago your letter of April 27 
and to kno?r that the Princeton Lectures on $he Finality of Jesus Christ had 
reached you, I trust that some time when you get through your present tasks you 
may be able to look through the book and let me have your frank criticism of it, 

David was good enough to come to see me when he was here in Bew York 
but, unfortunately, I had an altogether inadequate visit from him. He was 
staying here so short a time that I could not get him for any visit in our own 
home, I have written, however, to Dr. Shoemaker asking whether David is on this 
side and, if so, where I could get in touch with him. If he is still here we 
shall hope to see something of him this summer, 

Mrs, Speer is now at our little country home in northwestern 
Connecticut at the foot«of the Berkshire Hills. It is a beautiful country, and 
we can look out from our$orch over four little lakes and a wide expanse of hill 
and valley. I wish we could hope to have you with us to share all the beauty 
and joy of the place. If we can get hold of David we will have him see it so 
that he can report to you. William, our younger son, is driving up today from 
Baltimore with Constance and her two-year old daughter. Constance and Bob have 
I think about decided to go back to settle in Scotland and are planning to go over 
the end of the summer to make their arrangements. Bob has worked for several 
years now with the two best psychiatrists we have in America, in Boston and 
Baltimore, and I think he is as well qualified for the work he is planning to do 
as any youngster I know. 

I had an interesting letter this week from David Hunter of South Africa 
whose wife1 s brother married Mai die Barbour. I have known him ever since we met 
at Keswick forty years ago. He writes that he is planning to get back to 
England and Scotland this summer. 

Hot very much is heard any longer of "Re-Thinking Missions11 although 
considerable money is being spent, I think, on propaganda, all of it provided, I 
judge, by Mr. Rockefeller, Mr. James Speers, a member of the Committee which has 
been responsible for the whole movement, told me last fall that up to that time it 
had cost $557,000, and that of this amount Mr. Rockefeller had fumisned $550,000. 
I cannot say that the Report has done the mission cause any good. Certainly it has 
been a single instance of bad pedagogy, which the Report itself deprecates. It 
would have been far better, I think, if the minority of the Commission which 
really holds the evangelical conviction had written a minority report on the first 
four chapters. Regarding these I am not sure whether they really represent 
Hocking* s personal view of Christianity or whether they represent a mazimum of 
agreement between Christianity and other viewpoints which Hocking thought might be 
made the basis of an enlarged missionary effort. In any case#I think the theology 
and the psychology and the pedagogy of the whole movement have been inadequate. 

I trust that you have seen or will see soon D ouglas Mackenzie1 s book, 
»The Christ of the Christian Faith." I have read it with the deepest interest 
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and much agreement. I have also read recently with equal interest but not quite 
equal agreement Barrey's "Christianity and the Hew \7orld." 

I look forward eagerly to the Baird Lectures. When will they be 
published? 

Vie have had a great deal of painful controversy in our church led by 
our friend Dr. Machen. I neeai-y think, and I know that a number of doctors think 
that there are some reel, paranoiac symptoms in him. If he would confine himself to 
such work as he has done in the’O rlgin of St. Paul's Religion" and the "Virgin 
Birth", there could be nothing but praise and satisfaction. But he is obsessed with 
the idea that his interpretation of Christianity is the only allowable interpretation 
and that every one who dissents from it is anathema. Furthermore, he is not 
content with dealing with the matter impersonally but beli eves that eveiy individual 
who disagrees with him must be attacked and denounced. He has now hie own 
independent theological seminary, and he and those who sympathise -aith him have now 
organised an independent missionary Board. It is reported that the next step will 
be an independent denomination. I think the number of his supporters dwindle with 
each new develop®ait. A great many have refused to follow him’ in the matter of his 
independent missionary Board, and still few-r will follow him, I think, into any 
schism. I doubt whether the latter will come. I think very few of those who have 
sympathized with him would be willing to go so far as to withdraw from the church. 
So far as I can judge from the recent General Assembly and the various meetings of 
Synods which we have attended this summer, the overwhelming sentiment of the church 
is adv rse to his factionism and steadfast in its maintenance of the traditional, 
tolerant conservatism of our body. 

Just before the Assembly he launched a real attack on me, which I 
regretted not for any personal reason but because I dislike to have the mission cause 
tied to any personalities whatsoever. I think it was a tactical mistake on his 
part as the General Assembly was more emphatic against him than I think it might have 
been if he had kept his movement impersonal. Indeed, as a matter of fact, when he 
states his position doctrinally, there is no basis in it for schism or controversy. 
Whoa he calls himself a Bible Christian and says that is the issue, he is only 
claiming what the whole church would claim for itself and Is, of course, presenting no 
issue at all. 

I am afraid he juggles somewhat tfith words in order to hold the support 
of verbal literalists and of the premillennialists with whom, in fact, he violently 
disagrees. 

All these things will go by. Meanxvhile one is happy to deal with 
great main issues, as I tried to do in the Stone Lectures and in digging in the garden 
and watching the flowers. 

Mrs. Speer would want to join in warm regard to you. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

RES: MW 
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July e, 1931 
(ri t t' c - jiii <-) 

iin i;.*al favid *3. J&ini. , 
121 Eesseood 6 
A'• erde en : o tland 

My aims; 

It v.&z a great pleasure to get your letter ox June 10t . 

It ,-ame to me in the country where I was spending ten days at our horns 
j Lakeville, nmeeticat, One of our best boys' Schools is located at 

Lakeville and it had generously pie ed all its buildings at ?u; o. re's ci-- 
aQ f®j the Bscennial Conference which we cere holding with representative: 

, so vai missions, W© had such a conference at Princeton just after 
..-.nr • a! th-t tiaiifwleSfeaia have a of er onfere e > Hi 

■ ara , at the e;:d of ten years, le hid present over on. 'on, ' - ■>- 
fr i al, our twenty-six missions , and with them about fifty officers 

and members of our Board, and some forty or fifty red i sentatives fro m 
homo Churches, Be tried to fare to T th( who] »»M m 0 W « 
enterprise at the present time _ its unchanging elements as veil as the ele¬ 
ment'" that .-.hanger our policies abroad and the line of advance at home.. 

6 . , | som ~i:r representatives the m l no ,1!""on 
.... a fields who nought a very helpful contribution and whose prerente 
itself supplied an element of caution and reality in all the rii :u~sions. 
Oar summer home is only a few miles array from the School so that ve a -G 

opportunities of having many ole friends with us, 

X jr, c ... 1 t t©T to iTS, S] T ' 1C >UJ (J i ' t( X B< r ai 

X fear. r, that are is notl Lng th t any of us can add to your now- 
ledge or judgment lit regard to Wr* fuchman s-i- w movr-m--- il ‘-v" , y ‘ 

en ailin'* The Fir; t . entury Christian fellowship, but rich the; have '-'ten 
designating of late as "The Groups." I have spoken up for them c■•never 
[ have heard them criticised, admitting th • weakness in "hat has seem* to 
me to be their idea of -uidan-e and their emphasis on confession anc rex 
ideas, but I judge these objectionable elements h k « h- in ij 

o] > intc t! background and th t th* emphasis has > en on ■ i,n - 
ition teda irimitivs hri fcian aith a x xience. 1 : 

probably been also a littli tee mach >ls in iff >f the 
some of the approaches o e icvement anc rhaps t little too much p tron 

iaiag of the op esite social extrema, Th 1 1 
infavora 1- elements 0. adverti Lni m roaoti 10 1 e“* 
an; movement th t c s an tl ing ill one 0 edl; ve features questionable 
to - s La< a. ix Lord met 1 it ritieww n< it ■ s: 0 

iavoc first bur; critic c uld have made of St, Paul: Mu 1 more 
il" fny movement of ours today on such a different level than the level 

of our Lord sne St. Paul make its Funders. 



rin ’aims, r .B, July G, >1 

P .raonslly I have h . few dire t * mta-ts *itk the ;iove- 
at* I :• ve never attended any of I 1 . e : rti- .. 02 r w dr 

P :: ':-vC.r ;1 c to ' o ?o il I had tire nod opportunity. nit. • 
I '■ / ' on ..are of ju t the dange of • . • • -u .speak, namely? ' '.• vin, , 

* afctituc?- r' oodirill a -' hope re ? esentsd ar fu]': «reprobation nr 
ideatifioati on* 

All four of ur children h ..ve had som- -ontn :t . it' t*v 
movement, but nstanoe Is the only on- who ha ’ 2n tron hy drawn to it. 

other three h/ve been a little shy of it* I t’hnl it h r. dorr on 
oO(5, ' v 2% in the ase of nstanoe nd Bob* hr r both livin 
••. Bo t-> . no vhere Bob is doin.r graduate wor: in ps_ ohi&try. I h r nl > 

note from Hocking .ro1 ;■ it rrr 
to an addre os .hi.i. -h I had made end of •shich he h r h. nrd, in :iirh I '-.d 
tried to at forth the change c : urrounfinu the sairsion:u’y luterprin^ in the 

■>rlo today am then to point out some of the unchaagin elements , hi. 
tru l sympathetic: ore and he m!v: : the t he h.\e ju t td.: thou in > i . 

o’ mind and feelr; the need 01 it as balance in a difficult enterprise in 
uhieh he and a number of associates are engaging tills fall in an attempt 
to as. rise the miusion&ry enterprise in ITnina, Japan and India today an¬ 
te brint homo some .vord that will help to rekindle the missionary fires on 
our -bur h altars* 

I have just brrgn sending to a friend in response to hi; 
request thu opy of an address, from vhl f I was quoting recently, m -cu. 

Mrs. Hughes* the wife of one of our Methodist Diohopo, at the ordina¬ 
tion of hr son. I thin: / u ill ,r- in ter a ted in m ■ ..u extraordinai 
a.( . : an< I ane 1 ose a copy herewith, 

..ith a2*ra regard from ue all, 

Ever off •' bio/! tely your. 



July ( 

(Di t ted - July 2) 

brine i4 -1 vie . Jaim , r*; «, 
If • lenswoori i'l-'i e 

roe on intland 

fy r a.iraas 

II. ,;u: •/; great .) enure t . get >u -.■t-r - Tune 10 

Ic ame uo «j~ in the ' untxy mere i -as spending inn ('ays at oar 
inecMcut* & . «ai >ea 

La. - viU? and it- had generously placed v.ll its buildings a Board1 * * * * * 7 c.* - 
'y.u. j.ot trio T-' emial onforen-o s’ > l *h .e • .ere hold in ltd re "• * viv • 

v our /3i * ?ionst Uc‘1 a ' '*n—;r~n G si Irin. eiori :u 1 
' : ai f t M. - •' V'i r h v -' r u! re 

r ■ c-r at the one oi tea years* We h d present nv r on hundred 
' • -six m3 su . •- : t ( a £ \ >ffi 

and members of our Board, and some- forty or fifty representatives fro in . 
baru di-v - :.o- Wo tried to fa e together the thol problem of V .. i. >r. -r 
one:.ryrin© at the pror.ant time - i. . unchanging elements a: ell f ele¬ 
ment ■•hangQf am policies abroad and the lino of advar '-e a1-. m- * 

nin rspr* sent > tl a ! i u. a 

Uon fields who brought a vcr\ helpful contribution and hoso »•. • ente 

:• t ’G. f solied an element of 'auiion and reality in H ‘ tf di cu.'s.i >nr* 

, u' yr-vu' b-.oa in only a few miles away r-m tbs l-hool so that r hod 
j, • ortuniti o of liaviny many ole frienr:1th ua. 

I road you?- letter to .«rs» Speer and x-r da alter m ryar 
I f: «rf •. r, that there is nothing that an■■ of u. a: add to nr no - 

d ;o or judgment it ■ rer ercl to Mr* Buchsan and the- movement .. -av< 
eo a.’.fin fe . y-ntury .’hrl.- fri-r ie3,l pv ship. but .finch tf/. -v: a on 

esignatin ■ of fate as n*iGroups#* 1 '•» • ?• spoken up for them honevax* 
heard tnam criticised* dmi tin the ©akness in .fst /v<s seemei to 

* to -• the!7- idea of uirhm e -*-’•= t: oir emphasis • n 'onfess; :n me .-ex 
* it I a ' - . tabl .■ ' a . t b: 
ieto tr o?-cground an- tf. t T‘ emphasis h--.r- en on 1 simple .epro— 

t-i on tod a ;■ t; limitiv hri tiaii faith t x rien e. Th • !r 
7 haan also ayin th 1 . 

■ t of t o a. ro- -.e o vovem^ni and perhaps li tl too mu tr'a- 
:: o t! o . o.ite so-'Lai extreme. Tn e h ve bean too 
-It elements of idvertisiny \< , rnmoti no 

■ ! doubt* 
ve j -ux ford 'net ' it ' criticism it la ear' -.o zee 

Itic u ■ Stt Paula 
iffon - ‘ from 

'!ur Lor<- c 3t# Pa 1 mako its " lundoj’s. 



rin. Eavid Cairns, I.D. — a — July 0, 19 51 

Personally I have h16 few dire t contacts with the "\ove~ 
aent. I h:.vc- i rtiec other meetings 
alt ?u: I should be glad to do o if I had time and opportunity., alth u: 
I have been aware of just the dange of wii.-h you speak, namely: of having 
onefs attitude of goodwill a 6 hope represented as full approbation one 
identification. 

All four of ur children hame had some contact ;ith the 
movement, but Constant e is the only one who ht been strongly drawn to it. 
The other three have been a little shy of it, I thin: it has done onk 
good, however, in the ase of Constan t and Bob. They re both living 
in Bo: ton no v/here Bob is doing graduate work in psychiatry. I h d & nice 
note from Hocking a day or two ago with regard to thorn. He "rote ’..It! regard 
to an address which I had made and of which he had hoard, in hich I had 
tried to set forth the changes surrounding the missionary enterprise in the 
. orld today and then to point out some of the unchanging elements , -hi -h 
truck a. sympathetic cord and he writes that he has juct this thou ht in his 

ov i mind and feels the need of it as balance in a difficult enterprise in 
/. .i a he and a number of associates are engaging this fall in an attempt 
to apprise the missionary enterprise in tfhina, Japan and India today anc 
to bring home some word that will help to rekindle the missionary fires on 
our Church altars. 

I have just been sending to a friend in response to his 
request trie copy of an address, from whic I was quo tin , recently, m re 
b a Mrs. Hughes, the wife of one of our Methodist Bichoph9 at the ordina¬ 
tion of her son. I think you dll be interested in such an extraordinary 
address and I enclose a copy herewith. 

With warm regard from us all, 

Ever affection tely yours. 

r:B 



Duplicate 

(Di-t tr? - JuIn 

Prin • ipal . avid Caira , f• f.., 
139 Besswood Place 
A'crdcen cotlnnd 

■ * ::r aims: 

It was a great pleasure to get ur letter of June 10th. 
It ame to me in the country where I 'was spending ten days at our home 
nr nr Lakeville, •'onnecticut* One of our best Boys* • bools i located fct 
Lakeville and it had generously placed all its buildings at, our Board1< di •- 

oral for the Decennial ’onforen-e which xe were holding rdLth repress'A tiv 
fro ol our missions. We had such a ;onferen e at Prin-©ton ju:t :Si :•* 
tf . war and at that time we would have another conferee o of to saro 

tractor at the end of ten years. We hod present over one hundred mission¬ 
aries from al, our twenty-six missions , and with them about fifty offivers 
and members of our Board, and some forty or fifty representatives fro 
homo fhur-; es* We tried to face together the whole problem of f ro = ionar, 
enterprise at the present time - its unchanging elements as '.veil as ele¬ 
ments that change; our policies abroad and the line of advance at home. 
Vfe had with us so.ee nine representatives of the national 'hurches on the 
mission fields who brought a very helpful ontribution and hose preoen(be 
itself supplied an element of caution find reality in all th* discussions, 
O'ui su=nm:r home is only a few miles away from the School so that we hud 
opportunities of having many old friends with us. 

I read your letter to Mrs. Speer and ur daughter Margaret 
1 fear, hoy/ever, thet there is nothing that any of u*.; ai. add to your know¬ 
ledge or judgment .it regard to Mr1 Buchman and the movement which the; avc 
been .ailing The First entury 'hrir tian Fello ship, but ic‘h they have been 
designating of late as B?he Groups. ■' 1 h -,e spoken up for them • henever 
I have heard them criticised, admitting the weakness in what has eeeme«. to 
me to h: their idea of uidan-e and their emphasis :>n confession and ex 

ideas, but I judge these objectionable elements b ve bee-- fr inr 
•/ into the background and that the. emphasis has an on tiie simple repro- 
tion tod a; of t primitive hri tian faith ano experience. Th »- has 

i Ow.*:' ly been also a little too much playing o.ff 'f tV so ial ©lev t . •. ri o 
• r. - of i e a proa ' • of t. •• movement anc perhaps a li tl too mu h tron- 

' o the opposito social extreme- Thre have L ei too • t 
infavorable elements ef advertising romo of vhi 

movement fh^t d-cor anything will uncoubtedly vr- -*eotUi quest! a •! 
to . n . ' -nos. -yen our Lord met with criticism and it ir ear. to see 

voc first e tury critics > uld have m ce of ?eul: Mu h more 
■11“ ;n movement of urc- today on such & different level than he l°vel 

r.u lord and St. 1 make its lunders. 



in , . , - 2 - July G, 19?51 

Personally I have had fee t ire t • mte ts with the -nove- 
. I have . a ' , rti so thei Lags 

I v. j-i&c. ]>. glad to do o if I had time end opportunity . 1th on ! 
I h ve > an aware of just the dange ).f y.-u speak, namely: of .vin 
or- < ; attitude of goodwill a d hope represented as. full approbation and 

votificati u# 

All four of ur children hove had some ;.rntact . ith the 
it, bat a . i is ' e mly on ■ 1 rc rawn i it* 

joilier three have been a little shy of it, I thi-d it hos done jh ; 
good, however, in the ase of 'onotan'o anc Bob. The;, are both livin 
v . Bo, ton no here Bob is doing graduate work in psychiatry . I had v. ni c 
note from locking a day or two ago with regard to them- He rote it- regard 
to an address 1 had made and of which he had heard, in ;h.eh I had 
tried to set forth the changes surrounding the missionary enterprise in the 

:>rld today and then to point out some of the unchangin; elements , hi 
."truck £i sympathetic ;ord aid he writes that he has ju t this thou t in hie 
ovi mind and feels the need of it as balance in a difficult enterprise in 
which he anc a number of associates are engaging this fall in an attempt 
to apprise the missionary enterprise in tfhina, Japan and India today and 
to bring home some -cord that will help to rekindle the missionary fires on 
our Ihureh altars* 

I have just been sending to a friend in ;espouse to hie 
request the copy of an address, from which I was quoting recently, rc ide 

" Mrs. Hughes, the wife of one of our Methodist Bishops, at the ordina¬ 
tion of her son. I thin!-: you ill be interested in such an extraordinary 

r re3• anc I enclose a copy herewith, 

hith 'arm regard from uo all, 

Ever aff ..tionately yours 
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Principal David b* Cairns, 
Christ College 
62 Hanailt. n ^laee 
Aoerdeen, Scotieid 

November ", 1930 
(Dictated October 30) 

My dear Cairnss 

You will be glad to hear of the happy marriage last Saturday 
ox oui: younger* aaugnoer Constance to Bob Barbour of Edinburgh, son of Dr* 
Aa H. r, Barbourt X don’t know whether Constance and Bob met at the time 
of ^ the Edinburgh Missionary Conference or not. They were both little 
children then and have no recollection of meeting one another. All three 
of cur youngsters who were with us, as you may remember, had measles and \?e 
were ox awn close to the Barsours then as Dr. Barbour was good enough to take 
the children in charge and see them through. 

We have h-d a fall of extraordinary beautiful weather and the 
.foliage certainly never has been mere glorious- The wedding was in our 
little country home in northwestern Connecticut, which yon wx^i come and see 
on j -Ur next visit. As it happened the wedding day, so far as weather r&s 
concerned, was the worst day we had had for months, but that mattered nothing 
as all was lovely and bright within* 

The youngsters expect to spend the coming winter in Edinburgh 
where Bob is going more postgraduate medical work. Then I think they r,ru’ 
planning to cose over here for some work in psychiatry in Boston and" Balti¬ 
more- 

You will be interested in the enclosed clipping with regard 
to H. L. Mencken1s marriage. I am stta hing to ii an editorial note" 
clipped from one of our Church magazines. 

Are you writing anything ou Barth or Brunner, or are you work¬ 
ing on the book on Humanism? 

I hope that you and the children are all well. 

With warm regard. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

r EStB 
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Principal David F. Cairns, B.B., 
Aberdeen,Scotland. 

My dear Cairns: 

I enclose herewith a letter from Mr* Csvert , Secretary of 
the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, in further ans¬ 
wer to the inquiry which I sent him in your behalf regarding Lippman, Kruteh 
and Ifencken* 

If I can get you any further information a t any time on any ques¬ 
tion, please let me know. 

I truest you are having a very good summer. I hope that ry 
daughter Constance has been able to get a glimpse of you. We have a cable¬ 
gram from her that she is sailing home from Scotland on August 30th. We 
shall be glad to have her with us for a few weeks longer before her mar¬ 
riage to Bob Barbour, which is set now for the last weex in October. 

With warm regard. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

SES:NV 
Diet. 



August l0.,1930 

Principal David S. Cairns, 
139 Desswood Place, 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 

Uy dear Cairns, 

It was a gre t ploaisure to get your letter toward the close of June and 
to hear of your visit to the Reformed Colleges in Hungary and to y-t your r<v; rence 
to the General Assembly. I trust that now you are having some good rest this 
summer time and are getting in some good work on the hum-mist book or on tire other 
subject "The Substance of hristianity" in preparation for tho Baird Trust Lecture¬ 
ship. We shall look forward eagerly to the new book. Mrs* upeer ant I enjoyed 
more than we cm tell you "The Faith that Rebels." 1 think she has it now at our 
little summer home in Northwestern Connecticut, where she has been rince last May. 
The children have been with her off and on, although j ;st now I think they ar^ 11 
a way. Constance is in Edinburgh with the Baidfours. rerhaps she will have a 
glimpse of you before she comes back the end of this month to prepare for her 
wedding at the end of October. Margaret is home from China and has picked up her 
motor driving again and is starting off today with a fri nd on a two weeks trip. 
I have got up to see them for an occasional weekend,but have been here all through 
the summer. I hope to get away the end of this aorfh to spend September in the 
country. September and October ire really the best months when our wood! jnds ire 11 
ablaze with color and the aid is full of new life. 

I made some inquiries with regard to your que ry as to whether Llppm n, 
ffrutch and Mencken are Jewish or not .aid have the folio zing reply: 

"Your letter of August Sth to Dr. Cavert ixiquirin ar to whether 
Messrs* Lippman, Krutch in I Mencken are all Jews, received at the o 'icc 
a few days ago in the absence of Dr. Covert, who leftffor Ohio on the 4th,to 
be gone until the loth. He will give your letter his attention on his return, 
but in the meantime I send you what information I hav« been able to gather. 

"I phoned the of. ice of "The Jaerican Hebrew" and Dr. Landman1 a 
secretary said that Walter Lippman is the only Jew of the three men you n me. 

"Who*s Who in American Jewry" contains the folio in1; st f ment with 
regard to Mr. Lippraann, although the issue that this v'.s taken from is, not a 
very recent one: 

•Editor; b. Sept. 23,1889, N.Y City. s. Jacob and Daisy (Baum) 
Lippman; ed. A.D.,Harvard 1903, ;rad. student in philosophy,1909-10. 
in. Faye Albertson, May 24,1917. Formerly ass. editor The New Republic; 
now chief editorial Titer Ne York World. Asst, to Secy, of h r, 
June-Oct. 1917. Secy, oi org. directed by F. House to prepare data 
for Pe.ce Conference. Capt. U.S.A.Mil, Intelligence, att ched to 2d 
sect. Gen. Staff Gen. Hdqrs. A.E.F. and Am. Coramn. to Negotiate Pe ce. 
Mem. Am. Acad.Polit.& Social Science,Am. Econ Assn.,Am. Arsn. Labor 
Legislation. Phi Beta Kappa. Clubs: Harvard, Players (N.Y.),Cosmos 
(Washington). Address* 1-8 East "3d St. Yopk. City. * , 

4r. Clinchy, Sec. of our Committee on Goodwill bet we eft Jews and 
Christians, says Mr. Lippman 'has departed religiously and culturally irom 
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the Jews." 

If I learn anything further I shall report it to you. 

To tell you the truth I have read nothing by any of these three men,except 
occasion'll articles. One knows what their positions are,—what they presupposition;' 
and conclusions would be. Mencken* s periodical “The American Mercury" has its own 
Clientele no doubt, out I do not think its influence is increasing# Too many of its 
articles have been so obviously rancoro® and unreliable. Li ppm on1 s book has carried 
some weight, but as a friend of mine said with regard to it afte he had re d it, "I 
said to myc: If the dawn is near, darkness has become self-conscious". 

I do not think the Humanist Movement over here has carried the heaviest guns. 
Its spokesmen in Hew York City have not been of mu h influence; whether intelligently 
or unin belli gently the major view here, both in science and in philosophy, has declared 
warrant and necessity of religion. The re ;,1 issue has hewn *> to the meaning md 
content of "Religion". Hocking has been writing some oof books. He doubt you have 
kept an touch with them* He wrote a very lovely little bock la. f '-a,r entitled 
"Types of Philosophy" Both he and some of our best science men h re built sub¬ 
stantial bulwarks around the Theistic view. 

Elliott is working hard on a financial campaign in connection with the 
Horthfield Schools. They are trying to raise three million dollars to cover their 
necessities in the way of endowment, pension funds md equipment. He has been ?oik¬ 
ing very arduously but the past year has been about .is hard .. one movements such .. s $ 
his have encountered for many a day. In the case of our o vn Board,however, our 
contributions keep up very veil. I think ,?e are . little bit ahead of last year at 
this time. I wish we could get the missionary enterprise projected upon lines 
that are not so dependent upon money. I think a gre t many of our problems in 
India and China today in the matter of relationship between Church and Mission would 
he made very simple and easy if it were not for the money element, the heavy subsi¬ 
dies from the .vest and the question of their control and administr lion. If the 
question could be madfe simply one of personnel and spiritual relationshipp. no doubt 
there would still be difficulties,but they would be f ir less than those ve have 
emerging from our subsidy system. 

I am sorry to hear from Donald Fraser that Mrs* Rob sou has not boen so veil. 
I trust they may have her with them for ome time however# IVe ha just lost one 
of our dearest friends here in .VIrs. John 3. Kennedy, at the age of ninety-seven. She 
kep her vitality and her intelligent grasp of her interests until within a few weeks 
of the end, when she just quietly and peacefully passed on like a stately ?bip spread¬ 
ing all its sails and setting forth in the gre b se . that laves the throvn of God. 

I trust the children are both well and havin a good summer with you. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

RESsC. 
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My dear Speer, 

It was a great pleasure as always 
to get your letter. Your letters 
always "bring a "breath of humanity as well 
as divinity into my study! I would gladly 
meet you in the flesh either here or in 
Uew England as Providence may appoint, 
"but meantime I send a letter to keep 
things going. 

I am at present busy reading 
through a good deal of this new Humanism 
which is having so wide a vogue at the 
present moment. There is a minor point 
on which I should be glad to have some 
information; X think you mentioned in 
one of your letters that Lippmann was of 
Jewish extraction, X heard that contra¬ 
dicted the other day; X should rather 
like to know if there is any doubt about 
the matter; and I should like to know 
too if Krutch and Mencken are Jewish too. 
I have been greatly impressed of late 
with the multitude of these young Jews 
who are distinguishing themselves as men 
of letters as in other regions. There 
seems/ 



seems at the moment to he a kind of 
renascence of the Hebrew mind. A 
scientific expert told me the other day 
that a friend of hi a had been at a very 
small and select gathering of the 
experts on physics at which Einstein 
was present; he told me that it was 
like going into a synagogue. In read¬ 
ing Freudfs life lately, I noted that 
at a congress of his disciples he warned 
them against carrying their theories too 
far lest they should awaken anti-racial 
prejudice! They are especially busy 
in writing these half-cynical detached 
biographies which have been so much in 
vogue of late. Maurois, Guedalla and 
Ludwig are all Hebrews and there are 
others whose names I cannot remember at 
the moment. It is no longer easy to 
detect them as it used to be when Wotmba 
in Xvanhoe thrust his shoulder of ham 
before the nose of Isaac of York! I 
suspect Leonard and Virginia Woolf also 
to come from the Chosen Race, and there 
are many more. Of course these syna¬ 
gogue escapes cannot look upon Christian 
ity with a very sympathetic eye, and the 
synagogue itself has proved incapable of 
holding them. They are astonishingly 
clever up to a certain point, and one or 
two of them like our own S.A.Alexander 
and the great Einstein go beyond that 
point/ 
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point* The Humanist Movement will not, 
I think, last any more than the parallel 
movement in philosophy of Emergent 
Evolution; you cannot graft spiritual 
ideals upon a materialistic view of the 
nature of things, hut it can he made 
plausible hy good expository gifts and 
a journalistic flair-. I have not made 
up my mind yet as to whether to take it 
as the subject of a lectureship (the 
Baird Trust) to which I have just been 
appointed, or to take a more general 
subject such as^the Substance of 
Christian!ty;f meantime I am simply 
exploring the ground. 

I have not read Menckenfs book; 
is it worth reading or is it just clever 
railing? If you know of any other 
really good books on the subject, or 
articles, I should be grateful if you 
could let me know. I am at present 
reading Julian Huxley1s “Religion with¬ 
out Revelation”; there is much that is 
attractive about it, but the book is not 
fir3t-rate. Like many another man to¬ 
day, he is criticising Christianity but 
has no real sense or inward knowledge of 
the size of the thing he is attacking, 
but he says a good many things that we 
shall do well to take a note of. 

1/ 
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I am just back from a strenuous 
round of the Reformed Colleges in Hungary 
and a 10 days meeting of Assembly, both 
rather exhausting but very interesting 
experiences. 

I had an hour with Mott in Edin¬ 
burgh after an impressive oration by him 
in the Assembly. I thought him looking 
very well, but was sorry to hear that 
Mrs. Mott had not yet fully recovered. 

Love to yourself and your 11 Winsome 

Marrow". 

Yours ever, 



Principal 3a. vi# S® C&ime 
Aberdeen, Scotland 

My dear OalraaB 

It was v©zy good of you to sand &e a copy of "1?he Spectator’* of 
Hare h 1st containing your article on 'Batur© an! Personal ity * which X have 
rsad tfith deep interest and appreciation® I hope you will write another 
book jo on deal in; with ta new apologetic yroblems of today, very much like 
tho little book which you wrote %om fifteen years ago* fhere is grave 
need of another volume of this kind, especially for the use of our students 
and young people® Se&m Brown of Tele and for* Charles Jefferson wrote two 
good little hooks mm® twenty years &g©| aim Gillian adorns 3rowa has 
written several excellent books, hut there is still need of something like 
your earlier volteas -^h® Beasoaabieness of Christianity. • (tore’s ”^he 
^couOtmstioa of Faith0 *ras a fine thing and I have made a great deal of 
use oi it, but it la too big and too theological for ;oat of the present- 
day nesd® 

1 am getting out another little hook this Spring on "Somo Living 
Issues* but it will be more for the people in our omi church than for 
othere* and I have sot either the equipment or the ability to do the apologetic 
job that ought to be done and that you can do ao well® Please don’t fail 
to take It in hand® 

I am looking forward with great interest to the discussion® and 
the decision at Lambeth with regard to the South India United Church proposed®. 
Our High Church Episcopalians over here like 3£o XVancio ‘Sail arc- violently 
opposed to the South India scheme, a&d I boo that u. numb ::«. of our Presbyterians 
in India are _ oaed also. I judge that sassy oft sir difficulties would 
b© met* however* by the amadmente to the schwas .iiich have been proposed by the 
present South India United Ghureh,n£de up of the results of the Scotch 
Fresbyteisa, the Jiaorlcaa Congregational, and the Dutch Bs formed Missions 
work ia Southern Lidia. 

Conditions in our Presbyterian Church here jeeoa to j* much more 
peaceful since the settlement of the Princeton situation. I hear very little 
°* the independent seminary which Dr. Lfcchen and his associates ha/Jestabliah- 
ed. It is too bad that they have not been able to adjust themselves to 
Princeton* Dr* Kachan has notable gifts as a scholar and teacher and friend 
but has a strange warp which I am afraid is going to iostilt in waste of his 
life energies which might have ben built richly into die on-going work of 
the Church. 

I nave just ecss© back from a month’s trip in counsctlon wife. the 
missionary campaign on ifca Pacific coast and find out churches thta 3 very 
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irnich united ^nd sliioet unanimously disinclined to sny revival of the 
fuadark)ntalist-1 ibciral theological issues© Our Church is teiap.inaentally 
a progressive conservative® e have some reckless liberally ana also 
some reckless fundamentalism and we have altogether too many man v*no are 
no« thinking adequately over the theological issue® at all. In general thing® 
are going fairly well® There is a great movement in better church uuilding, 
a steady increase in church meafcerahip and I think in general in church 
attendance. The pessimistic views that the cnnrch is dying out have no 
foundation In bho actual facts in the general life of the land. There are 
more church members in proportion to the population than ever before and I 
do not think the quality of their religion i® inferior to that of the preceding 
generations. On the other hmc.f howevei» one vTishes that oher© er more 
of uht real thing; more of "The faish that Rebels* and the courage and 
creative energy of the Hew Testam at. There Is undoubtedly the problem 
of religion in ow colleges and univereitie®. I do not think that the 
situation is at ail comforting here, ho do ibt home-social an*''- religious 
conditions feili count in large part* but the responsibility rests on 

veacher® and professors® 

Te Be Glover is over here lecturing now but he is dreadfully hard 
to run to cover and get aoid of. tfon’t $ou be coming again soon? ve have 
given up t:,c old Englewood home and cannot have you there but we have a lively 
iii,le country place as out three hours out from Sew Torlc in northwestern 
Connecticut .mere Ssrs. Speer ana the children r.iil be through : saner 
and where some day we hope to retire© ve should love to have ;ou come and 
see us there® 

/jit:., warm regard. 
2ver affectionately youre. 

?®S® I oust acd a wore of grtitude for your good letter written on Christmas 
n&j © 
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October 2, 1929 

/ 

Principal D. S. Cairns 
139 Bresswood Place 
Aberdeen, Scotland 

gy dear Q&irns: 

It was a very great pleasure to get your note of 
introduction of Mr. S'orbes but I am sorry that I was away when 
he wad here and that I missed seeing him altogether. It would 
have been good to meet liim and get as much news from him as 
possible about you. 

I trust that you are all well and that you and Allison 
and David hud a good time at Tubingen. We hact Heim with ua us you 
know o«t the meeting in Jerusalem. Otto of Marburs was also there 
for a little while. 

^e had a very good summer although we have had a long 
drought, for which nature is atoning just now by the steadiest and 
best kind of gentle rain-fall* 

Ifirs. bpeer was at out little Jew England home all 
summer. William was with her for the first part of the summer and 
taea went o. f to Canada with iJlliott while Constance carae home at 
the end of the Bummer having spent the first part of it at a sea- 
coast home for city waifs which sne ana some other Bryn Mirer girls 
were conducting, and where she contracted a good case of mumps from 
one of her small wards. Toward the close of the summer Bob Barbour 
cai*e for a visit and he arid Constance have become engaged to be 
married. She is finishing her last year at Bryn tiawr, while he ie 
busy this year with a hospital internship at Leith. 

get good letters from SSargaret in Peiping and hope 
to have her home on furlough next year. 

The two books whieh have been comforting and stimulat¬ 
ing Mrs* Speer most this summer have oe n your last book and Barth’s 
"The Word of God and the Jord of Laa*. I think I engoyed them both 
quite as much as lira. Speer. I spent some time on rainy days trying 
to put together a little book of my own dealing with some of the 
religious issues which are most alive for us h re today. 
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I trust that we have got matters adjusted at Princeton 
through the voluntary withdrawal of the troublesome elements. I 
am sorry Sr. Machen could not adjust himself. He is a good 
scholar* with many admirable qualities hut with defects which I fear 
will affect his largest usefulness and influence for good and truth. 

3e are working away at various church union projects also 
^nd are watching now with groat interest the reports of the great 
consumption in Scotland. X wa© in Canada ov*r Sunday and the 
evidence of the division of the Presuyteriau Church there are very 
unhappy. How hard it is for us to do what it would seem to he so 
clearly the will of the Lord of the One Body, which is the Church. 

With warm regard from us all. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

iihs/d 
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August 1, 1928 
(Dictated July 30) 

Principal D. S. Cairns, D. D. 
Aberdeen 
Scotland 

Hy dear Cairns: 

I was delighted to receive today copy of your new hook: 
"She Faith that Rebels". I shall read it with the deepest interest and 
trust that it will fill as great a mission as the earlier hooks. I have 
had time only to dip into it, but one’s appetite is already Keen for it. 

It has been altogether too long a time since we have 
seen you and I hope you will he coning hack to America again soon. 
It Is*good to have Donald Fraser here though I have not seen him yet. 

I am taking the liberty of sending you under separate 
cover a copy of a very simple sermon preached at the opening of our 1 ■ st 
General Assembly. It is good to have the Assembly over and my tern as 
’moderator past. The Mcderstorship leaves behind, it here no such dignity 

as remains with you in Scotland. 

I trust that you are very well and only wish that you 

had been with us in Jerusalem and that you were over here with Fraser 

this summer • 

Brer affectionately yours 

RBS-MAW 
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November 2, 1926. 

Principal D. 3. Calms, 
United Free Church College, 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 

My dear Calms: 

It was a great pleasure to receive a week or so ago your 
letter of September- 10th, which was my birthday. It is always a Joy 
to hear from you and to think of our friendship and all that it has 
meant to me through the years. I wish that you could have been with 
us on these interior trips that we have made, and that you could 
have been present at the regional conferences of our missions and of 
the Chinese Presbyterian churches in North China at Tsinanfu and in 
Central China at Nanking. We are now on our way to the third and 
last of the re ional conferences in Canton, and return from it to 
Shanghai for a final general conference, gathering up and formulating 
the results of all our preceding conferences. Then we shill plan to 
sail for home on December 9th. 

politically the situation in China is very chaotic. The 
nation is controlled by the military chieftains, who fall In three 
groups at present, the North, the Center, and the South, with the 
Center operating now with the North against the South. At the same 
time the sentiment in favor of the South is widespread both in the 
Center and the North, and the student and merchant classes seem to be 
pretty fully in accord with the Southern movement. There is no tell¬ 
ing when there may be some defection or so-called treachery on the 
part of leaders or groups in the Center or North which might open the 
way for the further successful movement of the South. It was only in 
this way that the South was able to move through Hunan to Wuchang 
and Hankow. There Is no liklihood that the Southern forces would have 
been able to get this footing In the heart of China but for the de¬ 
fection to the South of the authorities in Hunan. Nobody is willing 
to venture a forecast as to the future. When youcome out next year 
you ma,y find conditions much as they are now, or you may ilnd either 
the North or the South in a stronger position than at present, or 
you may find an entirely new set of figures in the field and new al- 
lignment of forces. The situation may be better or worse than it is 
now. The only thing to do is to go forward in the hope that It will 
be better. The country is full of brigands and looting armies, and 
we have had warfare and railroad wrecks a,ll around us, but have gone 
on our way without any harm or molestation whatever. 

As far as anti-foreign and anti-Christian agitation is 
concerned, the situation now is wholly different from a year ago,- 
so different that one wonders ho?/ much of the anti-foreign and anti- 
Christian feeling was real, and how much of it was merely^ manipulated 
in the interest of politica.l Ideas. Left to themselves the great 
mass of the Chinese people will not display - it is a question now 
far they cherish - anti-foreign and anti-Christian feeling. The 
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great changes through which they are passing, however, make mass psy¬ 
chological movements very easy, and the relaxation of the present 
military control, whichwants no international complications, might 
easily release new upheavals# In this field also, however, there is 
nothing to do but to go forward expecting better things# At present 
the conditions which were so unfavorable to Christian missions last year 
are totally changed# They may change again next year. All these 
changes are only eddies in the great stream, and we must not be de¬ 
ceived or terrified by them# 

There are very many elements in the situation as related 
to missions and Christian apologetics which are of interest# In the 
first place a great deal that is called the church in China is not the 
church in any true sense as yet# It is just the promise of a church# 
A real church, as history and experience show, can’t be merely a dis¬ 
embodied mass of Christian ten denies and ideas# It must rest on 
local self-supporting congregations# Biology knows nothing of life 
that has not a cellular basis# There is a woeful lack of self-support¬ 
ing, Independent, vital Christian congregations. Many of the young 
men who ought to have given their lives to creating such congregations 
have been drafted off into general religious and social movements which 
have been developed here after western patterns, but long in advance 
of the building up of the foundations upon which such movements rest 
in tire Tfest# i hope that when you come you will emphasize with all 
your might the need of the right ideal of a Christian church for 
China, - indigenous, Chinese, not hybrid or cosmopolitan, autonomous, 
economically self-dependent, and intellectually free under the Spirit, 
and standing not contemptuous of but grounded in the great historical 
truths of Christian thought and life. 

A sec3nd element is the concentration, not to say the ob¬ 
session, of young men’s minds in the matter of nationalism. One can¬ 
not blame the young men for longing to see China a real nation, but 
they are in danger of hindering their own object by the confusion and 
distortion of their thinking. Problems that are purely educational or 
purely religious, or nine-tenths so, they are treating as though they 
were purely political or nineteen-twentieths political. They are also 
refusing to acknowledge facts whichthey will onlysee clearly for them¬ 
selves if they openly acknowledge them to others. They are insisting 
on considering their whole problem in terns of their international 
relationships, when as a matter of fact nine-tenths of their problem 
is purely internal. If they were to have today all that they are ask¬ 
ing internationally, they would not find themselves a bit better off 
unless they had prepared for the new situation by internal changes 
whichthey think they can effect afterwards. China certainly has suf¬ 
fered grave international injustices, and these must be attoned for, 
but China’s greatest wrongs are self-inflicted, and the young men are 
doing themselves and the country a great wrong in not seeing this and 
avowing it and setting about the radical internal reformation which 
is essential# 

A third element is want of courageous, constructive, co¬ 
operative leadership# On Sunday I asked one of the foreign ministers, 
who is a sincere friend of China, and who wants to see China’s interna¬ 
tional problems justly dealt with, whether he saw any leaders in China 
on whom one could build any hope, and his reply wa,s that he knew not 
one man either among the civil or the political leaders who was ade¬ 
quately capable or adequately trustworthy. The selfishness and 
treachery of the military leaders is horrible. The Southern leaders 
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have put forth some hopeful pronunciamentos, and we have heard favor¬ 
able reports of their course in Hunan, but a great deal of what they 
say is only rhetorical and their relations with the Russians are very 
disconcerting. They say they are simply using the Russians, and when the 
time comes they will declare their independence, but some of the best 
Chinese I have met fear that when the time comes for them to throw off 
their alliance they will find that they have been dealing with subtler 
minds than their own, and that the chains are not breakable. We shall 
know more about all this aspect of the problem, however, after we have 
been in Canton* 

A fourth grave element in the situation is the catch-penny 
intellectua,lism. They have broken off so radically from their own 
history that they ha.ve no realization of the meaning of history or of 
the organis unity of historic processes both in life and thought. 
Many of them are light headed with the wine of present day western 
thought, and drink of the fountains of Columbia University and Teachers 
College as though these were the eternal wells of truth* 

There is a great deal else that I should like to write and 
that I ought to write to check what I have written, but this must 
suffice, and you will see it all for yourself when you come out here. 
I hope you are planning to come by way of America and that we can see 
you as you pass through. We hope to be home about the first week in 
January. 

I left Mrs. Speer and William in Peking with Margaret about 
the middle of September. Theyare expecting to come down to Shanghai 
about the middle of this month. (George Barbour seemed to be very 
well. I have heard from Mrs. Speer that he has now a new little son. 
I saw somethinp; of Hodgkin in Shanghai at the meeting of the National 
Christian Council. The Council was wrestling with many questions. 
It 1ms the same problem which our churches at home have as to the proper 
function of religious bodies in relation to political questions. You 
have some good pages on that subject in the life of MacEwen* The 
Council has not escaped Criticism on the charge of having trespassed 
beyond its functions in this matter. It is a very difficult problem 
to determine how far the church should go in the application of its 
great spiritual and moral and social principles to actual concrete 
situations. It can easily &o too far, but also it can easilyfall 
short. I often think of the implications of a remark of my older brother, 
who was a lawyer and politician in New York City, when I sai& to him 
once with reference to a certain eminent public character of great, 
but as it seemed to me of evil influence, "Will, that man has no pure 
principles whatever, has he?" My brother replied, "You were never more 
mistaken in your life. That man has the purest principles of any man 
in New York City. He was never known to mix them with his practice in 
any way whatsoever." I suppose it is possible for the church to take 
the treasure of her principles and bury it in a napkin to keep it safe 
against the coming of the Householder, but bhe needs to remember what 
the Householder will say. On the other hand, there are errors that she 
may easily commit in the way of speculating with her treasure or buying 
stuff with it which the Householder when He comes will throw into the 
fire. 

We are sailing south over the most beautiful seas and under 
the most beautiful skies on a, big ship as steady as the land, and are 
due in Hongkong tomorrow afternoon. 
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Thank you very much, for your- wonderful picture of the exper¬ 
ience on the Roman wall and your comments on the report of our Com¬ 
mission to the last General Assembly. I, too, rememoer a ££eat day 
on+he wall at Chesters, and the little pink flowers there that are 
not indi enous to Great Britain, but which grow there still as there- 
suit of some Roman soldier’s love of flowers. He must have come from 
Snain where the botanists say those flowers alone are found, or per¬ 
haps the seed came in some fodder for Roman horses brought from Spain. 
I remember in the Tyne near Chesters the visible foundations in the 
clear6shallow water of the old Roman bridge, and the amazing provision 
for the circulation of hot water in the old stone camp. 

You will be glad to know that one of the ablest ydunc 
Chinese whom we met said he thought your Reasonableness of Christian¬ 
ity* the best book he knew for the present student inquiry of China. 
I saw one of our missionaries reading it in Chinese very dilligently 
on the train the other day coming fromNanklng to Shanghai. 

With warm regard, 

Very affectionately yours. 

RES; AEII 
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Principal D. S. Calm#.;7, ?. Svaa^^^ 

November 2, 

TJhlted free Church Collage, 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 

Mv dear Calms; 

It was a great pleasure to receive a week or so ago your 
letter of September 10th, which was my birthday. It is always a Jcy 
to hear from you and to think of our friendship aud all that it has 
meant to me through the years* I wish that you could have been. with 
us on these interior trips that we have made, and that you cc Id 
have been present at the regional conferences of our missions and of 
the Chinese Presbyterian churches in North China at Tsinenfu and in 
Central China at Nanking. We are now on our way to the third and 
last of the regional conferences In Canton, and return, from It to 
Shanghai for affinal general conference, gathering up and fo^ ulating 
the results of all our preceding conferences. Then we shAll plan to 
-11 for home on December 9th. i 

Politically the situation in China is very chaotic. The 
nation is controlled by tve military ohleftaine, who fall in t’re¬ 
groups at present, the North, the Center, and the South, with the 

ter operating now with the North against the South. At the ease 
time the sentiment in favor of the South is widespread both in the 
Center and the North, and the student and merchant classes seem to be 
pretty fully in accord with the Southern movement. There is no tell¬ 
ing when there may be some defection or so-called treachery or. h. 
nart of leaders or groups in the Center or North which might opoh the 
way for the further successful movement of the South. It was only in 
this way that the South was able to move through Hunan to W> ahang 
and Hankow. There is no liklihood that the Sout’ •m foiaeo wo I' hve 
been able to get this footing in tne heart of China but for +’ e ’-t- 
fection to the South of the authorities in Hunan. Nobody ' -illln^ 
to venture a forecast as to the future. When youcome out next year 
you may find conditions much as they are now, or you may find either 
the North or the South in a stronger position than at present, or 
you may find an entirely new set of figure a in the field a> 1 n^w al- 
ligament of forces. The situation may be better or worse than it Is 
now. The only thing to do is to go forward In the hope t: at. iJ ■vitl 
be better. 'Die country is full of brigands an 1 looting ar le3, a 
we have had warfare and railroad wrecks all aro-ind us, but have gone 
on our way without any harm or molestation whatever. 

As far as anti-foreign and anti-Chris*'a-itation 1- 
?o Mimed, the sit stion now Is Wlsollj UffW* A „ 

o different that on. u iers how much of the aat 1 1 '" ^ 
flkristlan feeling was real, and how much of it we.. ” ~ 
in the Inter et of polit.loal Ideas. Left to W selv'- ” a greet 
mass ©f the Chinese p‘oplr will not display - it is e lucstlon how 
•"ar they cherish - anti-foreign end anti -Christian feo'ir.g. "he 



SVATt na - V great changes through which they are pas-- in ', h- ” 
ahologioal movements ver-j easrf , and the rele.'-.atl r, of t! nr - 

" ’ -v 1, ile] wants tl al coa >n . ., ' ' ' 
- i ’’ tk’e f! 11 h!v( ’ - ■ ", " r la 

nothing to do but to go forwp’-d expecting better things. At pr • ..t 
the conditions which were 20 unfavorable to Ch '1st* an * h 1 ye-r 
are totally changed. They may chants again next year, All these 
changes are only eddies In the great stream, ar.d we must not be le¬ 
es wived or terrified by them. 

There are very many elements in the Bit_atlon as related 
to missions and Christian, apologetics which ?re of interest. Tn.tn 
first place a great deal that Is called h- ’ 
ch'irch" in any true sense as yet. It is Just the promise of a church. 
A real church, as history and experience snow , can’t be rrerelj 2. ’1s- 
eirhodied mass of Christian tendeales srd ideas. It must reel a 
local self-supporting, congregations, Biology knows rutLino of !!* 

' ' - ■ not a. cellul'” ’ -' ,, ~ ■ ■■ la a w~ 'f •’ ’ „ 
1 - g, !>;&<_ ndent, vital Christian congr^gatl ns. * 
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have bee. ' • "' ' f? into general rellgio is ’ social rc« 
3 -eloped here after weste*r ' ems, but long in advs 

f the 1 llding up of the foundations upon which such mo\ „ 
In the f t. I hope that when you cone you will * . da. all , 
yo r lght tne need of the right 3d-rl .fa C’.ri. l* »_u cnurch f r 
China, - Indigenous, Chinese, not hybrid or ipolltan, " tv 
economically self-dependent, and intellectually free under the Spirit, 
and standing not contemptuous of but grounded in the grto* hip * • 
•truths of Christian thought and life. 

A second e&sjucivt Is the concentration, not to say the cl-- 
session, of young men’s minds in the matter of fti iisro. 0 

not blame the young men for longing to see CM u a r.-l na - ., v it 
they are in danger of hindering their ow* .’eject by *•’ e 
llstortion of their thinking. Problems that ' - 
purely religious, or nine-tenths so, they are tr ?ti r 02 th'ug’ 

"e purely political or nineteen-twentieths political . Tin „ -re also 
fusing to acknowledge facts whichthey will only ■ - clearly 1 1... 

selves if they openly acknowledge them to others. 0 ’ Jh 0 

on considering their whole preblwu ho t rme >f h.eir *” rr.-*i ■’ 
rela! ’ , ieiMa matter of fact nine-tea’ha of 1 Lc rorla. 
is piu-tly Internal. If thy were to haw. today ril +... * Jag r<~- _v 
inr* * iter nationally-, t**ey would not fin1 tkn*. sel.es ah’ ' * ’ r hf 

s they had ’ new situation by lnt rnal hr 0 

whichthey think they can effect afterwards. China cerl ' 
fared grape international injustices, a ’ taese 1 ust be atf ’ f-r, 
but China’s greatest wrongs are self-inflicted, ar.d 'he 7 'g r 
doing thMMMOPee and the country a great wrong lr not seeing this 
avowing it and setting about tfee rad* oal internal r Mr? utl 1 whic’: 
Is essential* 
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have put fort* son? hopeful pronmcian .vs, a..d w-~ have fce-ra fa-on- 
.v- rroorta f ttHV • r <n '* *' t " -' *• 1 '1. j 
BP.’r is only rhetorical and their rela.tiors with the Russians are very 
J«*concerting. They eay they are s* - using the Russian 
ti n© comes they will declare their independence, but some of ' best 
Chinese I have met fear that when the tine co^es for them to t’ -ow off 
their alliance they will find that they have been dealing with . - 
minim than tael" ., ' * +kat the chains are net ’ " • e, We shall 
know more about all this aspect of the problem* however, after re have 
been In Canton. 

A fourth grave element In the situation is the eatch-peuny 
lntellectualiss. They have broken off so radloally from tnelr own 
hi a to'*' that they have no realiaa-tlon of the meaning of history or of 
the creanl* unity of historic processes both in life and tho >ght. 
l!arv of them are lirht headed with the wine of present day western 
thoughti and drink of the fountains of Columbia Rhivarsity and Teachers • 
College as though these were the eternal wells of. truth. 

There is a great deal else that I should like to write and 
that I ought to write to check what I have written, but this must 
suffice, and you will see It all for yourself when you come out here. 
T hope vou are planning to cone by way of America end that we cfi see 
you as you pass through. We hope to be home about the first week In 
January. 

I left Mrs. Speer and William in Peking with Margaret about 
the middle of September. Theyare expecting to come down to Shangha1 
about the middle of this month. George Harbour seemed to be very 
well. T have heard from Mrs. Speer that he has now a new little son. 
T saw something of Hodgkin In Shanghai at the meeting of the National 
Christian Council. The Council was wrestling with many questions. 
It has the same problem which our caurches at ho-e have as to the proper 
function of religious bodies in relation to political questions. You 
have some good pages on that subject in the life of HacEwen, The 
Council has not escaped irlticism on. the charge of having trespassed 
beyond Its functions in this matter. It is a very difficult . 
to determine how far the church should go In the applicatior of 
great spiritual and moral and social principles to actual c 'crcte 
situations. It can easily go too far, but also It can easily.all 
short. I often think of the implications of a remark of my cider brother, 
who was a lawyer and politician in New York City, when I said to him 
once with reference to a certain eminent public character of gpsr 
but as it seemed to me of evil influence, "Will, that man has no pure 
principles whatever, has het" My brother replied, /on were nev " 
mistaken in your life. That man has the purest princird ;s of -ny ran 
in New York City. He was never known to mix then with his practice^ in 
MOT way whatsoever." I suppose it is possible for the church to to 
the treasure of her principles and. bury It in a napkin to keep it safe 
against the coming of the Householder, but Me needs to ramend - 
the Householder will say. On the othe^ ..., xhore are errors t 
nay easily commit in the way of speculating with her treasure r 
stuff with it which the Householder when He comes will thr w into t e 
fire. 

'tc are mailing 
the most beautiful sVles 
iue in rton^Von^ to’ ~ u 

south over the nest beautiful c.^-r and unde: 
on a big 3hip as steak: as the land, ’ -r® 
of ter. con. 
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Thank you very much for your nonSerful picture of the exper¬ 
ience on the Roman wall and your comments on the report of our uit- 
mission to the last General Assembly. I, too, ne¬ 
on the wall at Chester#, and the little pink flowers there that are 
not indigenous to Great Britain, but which prow there still as the re¬ 
sult oT some Roman soldier’s love of flowers. He must have cor-c from 
Spain where the botanists say those flowers alone are found; or _^er- 
zn. toe seed came in some fodder for Roman horses brought from Spain. 
T remember in the Tyne near Chester^ the visible foundations in the 
o'1 ear shallow water of the old Roman bridge, and the amasfeftg provision 
for the* circulation of hot water in the old stone camp. 

You will be "lad to know that one of the ablest yOu 
Chinese whom we met said he thought your "Reasonableness of Christian¬ 
ity* the beat book he knew for the present student inquiry of ~h.r~ • 
T 3aw one of our missionaries reading it in Chinese very dill^geii- ’ 
on the train the other day coming fromNanking to P~ :n^h_ i. 

fith warm regard. 

Tory =-p'p "tionately your", 

» 

TLuS. ASM 



rincipal . • Cairns, 
United '-rea Church College, 
Aberdeen, Gotland. 

My dear Cairns: 

It was a great pleasure to receive a week or so ago your 
letter of September 10thf which was my birthday. It is always a joy 
to hear from you and to thiaik of our friendship and all that it l.ms 
meant to me through the years. I wish that you could have been with 
us on these interior trips that we liave made, and that you could 
have been present at the regional conferences of our missions and of 
tine Chinese Presbyterian churches in North China at Tsinanfu and In 
Central China at Nanking. <‘e are now on our way to the third and 
last of the re ional conferences in Canton, and return from it to 
Shanghai for a final general conference, gatherin' up and formulating 

©suits of all our prece ' conferences. Then we shAll plan to 
sail for home on December 9th. 

politically the situation in China Is very chaotic. The 
nation in controlled by the military chieftains, who fall in three 
groups at present, the North, the Center, and tiro outh, with the 
Center operatin' now with the North against the South. At the same 
time the sentiment in favor- of tuc Couth in d both in the 
Center and the north, and the student and merchant classes seem to be 
pretty fully in accord with the Southern movement. There is no tell¬ 
ing when there may be sore defection or so-called treachery on the 
part of leadcia or groups in the Center or North which ight open the 
way for the further successful i ovement of the South. It was only in 
this way that the South was able to move through Hunan to duchang 
and Hankow. There is no liklihood that tine Southern forces would have 
been able to get this footing in the heart of China but lor the de¬ 
fection to tine South of the authorities in Hunan. Nobody is wil l in ; 

to venture a, forecast as to the future. Then youcome out next year 
you may find conditions mu y are now, or you may find either 
tine North or the outh in a stronger position than at present, or 
you may find an entirely new set of figures in the field end new al- 
li runent of forces. The situation may be better ox worse than it is 
now. hi- only thin • to do is to go forward in the hopo th: t it will 
be better. The country is full of brigands and looting annies, and 
we have had warfare an railroad wrecks all around us, but have gone 
on our way without any harm or molestation whatever. 

As far M iti—foreign and anti-Christian a nation is 
concerned, the situation now is wholly different from a year ago,- 
so different that one wonders how much of the anti-fore in and anti- 
Christian feeling was real, and how ran it was merely manipulated 
in the interest of political ideas. Left to themselves the great 
mass of the Chinese people will not display - it is a question now 
far they cherish - anti-foreign and anti-Cixrlstlan feeli . 
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great changes through which they are passin , however , make mass ~.>sy- 
eiiolo ical movements very easy, and the relaxation of the present 
military control, whichwants no International complications, might 
easily release new u . In this field all o, however, t: is 
notiiing to do but to go forward expecting better things* At present 
the conditions which were go unfavorable to Christian missions last year- 
are totally char . They may change again next year. All tirese 
changes are only eddies in the great stream, and we must not be de¬ 
ceived or terrlr ‘ :a. 

There are very many elements in the situation as related 
to missions and Christian apologetics which are of interest. In the 
first place a --neat deal that is called the church in China is not tire 
church in any true sense as yet. It is Just the promise of a church. 
A real church, as history and experience show,, can't orcly a dis¬ 
embodied Qri nriatian tendonieo and ideas. It must rest on 
local self-supporting congregations. Biology knows nothing of life 
that has not a cellular basis. There is a woeful laok of self-support¬ 
ing, independent, vital Christian congregations. any of the young 
men who ought to have given their lives to creating such congregations 
have been drafted off into general religious and social movements which 
have been developed here after western patterns, but long in advance 
of the building up of the foundations upon which such movements rest 
in the test. I hope that when you come you will emphasise with all 
your might the need of the right ideal of a Christian church for 
China, - indigenous, Chinese, not hybrid or cosmopolitan, auto out, 
economically self-dependent, and intellectually free under the rpiric, 
and standing not contemptuous of but grounded in the great historical 
truths of Christian thought, and life. 

A sec od element is the concentration, not to say the ob¬ 
session, of young men's ta in the matter of nationalism. One can¬ 
not blame the young men for longing to see China a real nation, but 
'hey are in danger of hindering heir own object by the confusion and 
distortion of their thinking. Problems that are purely educational or 
purely religious, or nine-tenths so, hey are treating as though they 
were purely political or nineteen-twentieths political. They are also 
refusing to acknowledge facts whlchthey will onlysee clearly for them¬ 
selves if hey openly acknowledge hem to others. They are insisting 
on considering heir whole problem in terns of heir international 
relationships, when as a matter of fact nine-tenths of heir problem 
is purely internal. If hey were to have today all hat hey are ask¬ 
ing internationally, hey would not find themselves a bit better off 
uilees they had prepared for he new situation by internal citangee 
whiehhey think hey can effect afterwards. China certainly hag suf¬ 
fered grave international Injustices, and these must be attoned for, 
but China’s greatest wrongs are self-inflicted, and he young men are 
doing themselves and he country a great wrong in not seeing this and 
avowing it and setting about he radical internal reformation which 
is essential. 

A tlxird element is want of courageous, constructive, co¬ 
operative lea' ship. On Sunday I asked one of the foreign ministers, 
who is a sincere friend of China and who '-rants to see China's interna¬ 
tional pro leias justly deal with, whether he saw any leaders In China 
on whom one could build any hope, and iris reply was hat he knew not 
one man either among he civil or he political leaders who was ade¬ 
quately capable or adequately trustworthy. The selfishness and 
treachery of he military loaders is horrible. Southern leaders 
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have put forth some hopeful pronunciamentos, and we have heard favor¬ 
able reports of their course in Hunan, but a great deal of what they 

ia only rhetorical and their relations with the Russians are very 
disconcerting. They say they are simply using the ussians, and when the 
tixe cones they will declare tlieir independence, but some of the best 
Oh^nese I have mot fear* that when the time comes for them to throw off 
their alliance they will find that they have been dead with subtler 
minds than their own, a:. ...at the cliains are not breakable, tie shall 
know more about all this aspect of the problem, howeve , after wo liave 
been in Canton. 

A fourth grave element in the situation is the- catch-penny 
intellectualisia. They have broken off so radically fro,, their own 
history that they have no realization of the meaning of history or of 
the or^anls unity of historic processes both In life and thought. 
Many of then are lirht headed with th© wine of present day western 
thought, and drink of the fountains of Columbia University and Teachers 
College as though these were the eternal wells of truth. 

There is a great deal else that I should like to write and 
that I ought to write to check what I liave written, but this must 
suffice, and you will see it all for yourself when you come out here. 
1 hope you are planning to come by way of America and that we can see 
you as you pass through. fe hope to be home aoout the first week in 
January. 

I left Mrs. Speer and William in Pekin;, with .argaret about 
the middle of September. Theyare expecting to come down to hanghni 
about the middle of this month. George arbour seemed to be very 
well. X have heard frov • Speer that he has now a new little son. 
X saw sonethinf' of Hodgkin in Shanghai at the meeting of the national 
Christian .ouncil. he Council was wrestlin with many questions. 
It has the same problem which our churches at home have as to the proper 
function of religious bodies In relation to political questions, j.oj 
have some "ood pages on that subject in the 11 acEwwn, ino 
Council has not escaped Critic ism on tire charge o.t naving trespo.osed 
beyond its functions in this matter. It Is a very difficult problem 
to determine how far the church should go in the application o- its 
'Croat spiritual and moral and social principles to actual concrete 
situations. It can easily go too far, but also it can easily!all 
short. I often think of the implications of a remark of ray older brother, 
who was a lawyer and politician in New York City, when I said to him 
once with reference to a certain eminent public character of great, 
but as it seemed to me of evil influence, "/ill, that man lias no pure 
principles whatever, has he?" Hy brother replied, ou were never more 
mistaken in your life. That man lias the purest principles of any man 
in Hew York City. .He was never known to ■ ix then with his practice in 
any way whatsoever." I suppose it is possible lor the church to ta—c 
the treasure of her principles end bury it in a napkin to keep it safe 
against the cominr of the Householder, but She needs to remember wnat 

e Householder will say. On the other hand, there are errors that she 
nay easily commit in the way of speculating with her treasure or buying 
stuff with it which the Householder when He comes will throw into the 
fire. 

•e are sailing south over the most beautiful seas and under 
the most beautiful skies on a big ship as steady as the land, and a.re 
due in Hongkong tomorrow afternoon. 
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Thank you very much for your wonderful picture of the exper 
lence on tlie omsn wall and your comments on the report of our Com¬ 
mission to the last General Assembly. I, too, remember a great day 
on he wall at Chesters, and the little pink flowers there that are 
not indl cious to Great Britain, but which grow there still as the re¬ 
sult of some onan soldier's love of flowers, lie must have cone from 
pain where the botanists say those flowers alone are found* or per¬ 

haps the seed caac in some fodder for Homan horses brought from :>• i • 
I remember In the Tyne near Chesters the visible foundations In the 
clear shallow water of the old Ionian bridge, and the amazing provision 
for the circulation of hot water In the old stone camp. 

You will be glad to know that one of the ablest young 
Chinese whom vie met said he thought your " easonablenese of Christian¬ 
ity” the beet ook he knew for the present student inquiry of China. 
T saw one of our missionaries reading it in Chinese very dllligently 
on the train the other day coming fromNanking to Shanghai. 

71th wain regard. 

Very affectionately yours. 

HESlAEK 
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Beachwood 
Fonham on Tyne 

Cent. 10, 1926 

My dear pcer: 

Yonr letter of July 20th has ju t come to hand with the report 
wl I am grateful for both, is for every hing that brings me into personal 
to-uch with you. I shall be still maaxe: more grateful if you som me Anything 

you may print on the Chinese maelstrom, or send me any news of it, or of you 
before I hive definitely to make my nlans for the spring. As things at 
present stand I am taking no engagements that may be in the ,,vay of going 
to' China next year. bother I no or no v ill depend on (1) whet bar they 

- want me next spring, (2) whether my tropical expert in Tondon arproves of the s 
3ug.‘ es/ted schedule of engagements, and (15) whet hex family circumstances or 
church necessities allow, 1 am earnestly desirous that all these 46nns 
may be favorable and hopeful that they will bo so. Meantime I m pushing 
on with a book on the d.T, miracles and 2000 word affair on the religious 
value of the fourth gospel, which along v ithh I am booked to do for 

southern side of the 
feel something like 
to realize the con- 
The Bowes line is 
the imagin tionv 

Cavells. 
\.t present we ire on holiday here on the 

Bowes in region simply encrusted with history. I 
what I felt in Richmond t- ose years Ago when I tried 
ditions and mini of the south during- the Civi4i}ggrJ 
a wonderful place. Ho - is this for a movie film./ o 
Five miles off near the line of the Roman wall, the greatest relic nf 
antiquity in the kingdom. There are thirteen great Camps .nd i far 
greater number of sites of Castella, nd linking them up the long yello* 
line of what remains of the wall. At the Camp of Homestead hicl lies on 
a level hill side you can see the pavement with the ruts ol the chariot -i Q 
V : world of harmony lies all about you. barracks, granaries, temples, 

• S 0 X s • 
etc. 

t one part of the valleum ( 
loose stones lying about with the marks 
had gone nr ay for a smoke. They have b 

?) (a trench) the workers have left 
of holes in them is if the workers 

pen there for about 1400 years. 

tfflvt comes the Saxon period. V,’e are going this afternoon to 
Favenfield (?), a mile or two from the rail where the Christian King Oswald 
in 632 overthrew Cadwaldo, the r!«an in 1 Sre'lt b ,ttla and won Northumbria 
for -Heaven. • Henham Abby, a noble old building takes back in fragments to 
671 and has horrible memories of the Danes and Scots in 875 and in 

The great battle of Honh m in 1464 nearly finished the t ancas- 
trians in the ' ar of Hoses and there is a cave up the Devil’s water where 

■ueen Fargaret hid with her little son after the battle. yesterd.y my 
sister and I srent the evening at Dilstin (?) the ruine 1 home of the 
D’vyville family and then of the Dyle Densentisater(?) where headless 
body was buried '?) after the Jacobite rising in 1715, His "Lament" is 

a famous TTor thumb ri an so ng: 



"Vibe it that here in ' ondon Town 

It is my doom to die 
0 c xrry me to Horthumberl aid 

In my father's grave to lie 

There chant my solemn re^-uien 

In Penham Poly Towers 
ind let six maids of fair Tyneside 

Scatter ray grave vitl flowers 

i very early hut very 19th century 
river (?) in a noble position and acid mc/i'ent hills. The kernel (?) 

of this rambling house was built by John. Grey of Dili tin, father of 

Josephine Butler, and here that great Victor! ai crusader spent his youth. 

John Grey w ,s fine mad but I regret to say th t he used the Roman pier 

of one old bridge across the Tyne in building f rrr. (?) buildings , an 

ic t like that of air * 'alter Port's father. 

.ell there is a mevie shew for you beginning with the Reman 

legionaries. 

1st inds by tie old D'Kyville 

I remember once spending a long day on the all nearly twenty 

five years ago, and being' unable to sleep after it, nl a ride through a 

thunderstorm, I read the bo^k of Revel <tion right through in bod in the 

Inn at Foltwhistle. I was trying to realize what an evil a Comp like 

Homestead (?) must have been to the helpless countrysile and I understood 

better what the "Boast" meant! 

Of course that is only an aspect. I make no doubt but th it in the 

main the Roman wall meant order, justice and civilizaticn. But there must 

h ve been the other side: 'hen I got home I preached on ,,ree though these 

great building • There shall not be left one stone upon aiother that sh ell 

not be thrown down." I got much comfort out of it ind t the time ve vere 

facing the Rouse of Lord's verdict, and ill the institutional i Ae of our 
civilization seemed dead against us, Masonry is a great symbol of the 

institutional: It means ide is embodied in stone. The wall was a wreck 

but the spirit lived on. I 

I remember sitting among the wreck ige and hearing n bird 

singing in the thicket up on th: t height of the I. imestone Bank when the 

day that ended at Foltwhistle began. I would like to go there with you 

somed iy.' 
Bit I n blithering on; I meant this to be a short letter 

of .cknow 1 e igrnent. 

ell, more povr t^ you both and ill. 

pver affectionately yours. 

(Signed) B. S. 0 irns 
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P.S. I have given a first reading to your report, it seems to me a 

very sensible and Christian document. I mi a bit hampered by not 

knowing all the nuances of the ecclesiastical situation but yet 

the general drift I think all right. me the end the only way to work 

through seems to me to be a creed with a ’’substance of the faith' 

declaration by the cahditate and an appeal if necessary to the church as 

a whole to determine whether the church’s conception of that "subsIjanca'aind 

the candidate’s are near enough together to permit o f h irmonious working. 

That is the practical solution we wrought out and I think in effect 
it is what you come to. 

D.S.C. 

Note-. The copyist was unfamiliar with Mr. Cairn’s writing, which, 
as you probably know, is difficult. Mr. Speer is away from the 

office and h is not seen this copy or he migh have been ble to 
supply -any omissions. 
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SECRET 

July 20, 1926* 

Or, Oavid 5* Cairns, 
The OqI 1, iv i amore , 
Invernef-s-shire, Scot!and* 

My dear Cairns; 

Mrs* Speer and I are expecting to la *ve New York July 29th to sail from 
Vancouver on August 5th to he gone in oapan. and China until Christmas time• 
Our Missions in the90 fields are very anxious to have some conferences over the 
whole craesfciofl of the functions bpA relations of Mission and Church and they 
have insisted that a deputation should come out from home, "'e hoped at first 
that hr* erdaan could go with us hut he is unable to do so and ^r* Hugh T. Kerr 
of Pittsburgh, one of the lest me^we have in our Church, is taking his place. 

In some respects it is not a good time at all to take up these questions 
In china* Jliors is too much strain and too many secondary issues have crowded 
into the foreground and it will he well-nigh impossible to discriminate between 
transitory and passing issues anl tha permanent and abiding principles. certain¬ 
ly, it v, ill to an educational experience for Or* herr and me hut I can see that 

e are in for a lot of difficulty* 

\s a matter of fact, a great many of these problems have been worked out 
in a mission field like Brazil where there is a most energetic and competent 
Church* entirely independent loth ecclesiastically and financially ind working 
in harmonious relationship with our Presbyterian Missions* The trouble in so 
many of the fields. Including China, is that the Church 1 ants tc pretend to be 
what it is not* It wants to bo regarded and to think itself independent when, 
as a matter of fact, it is entirely dependent for its independence* ,rVho 
would be free, himself must strike the blow”. instead of that, too many of the 
native churches are expecting somebody else to strike the blow for them r they 
are expecting that independence can be won without anybody striking the blow - 
which is true enough if only we can find the way to bring it about* 

You v\ill have seen some account, no doubt, of our last General ssembly* 
Jot everything went smoothly or wisely but, on the whole, s had a real deliver¬ 
ance and the Church has got back at least for the tine boing and I hope for a 
long time, to its old traditional feeling and spirit* This is what the over¬ 
whelming bulk of our Churches wanted all the tine but we have had a difficult 
psychological situation since too var and ultra-liberalism certainly has issued 
in our country enough provocation to make even a moderate saint a 3.11tie mad, to 
say nc thing' of a good stiff—backed fundamental in t* 

I am sending you a copy of the Report of the Commission which the 
Assembly adopted. It may seem a poor to you but it was a helpful state- 

mant in the present situation here* 
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I have lost corrected the proofs for a little hook on -The Church »d 
Missions” in KcFadyen’s series which James Clarke is publishing. It attempts 
to Safwith some of the present aspects of missionary policies and apologies, 

I understand you are going out to the Par Past next year and I wish it 
were possible for jou to be there this fall to sit ianon our conferences and 

tell us the right road*. 

With warm regard from Mrs* SpQQr and myselx t I am 

vver affectionately yours„ 

PJS/v 
Enel* 



SECRKTARIE, 

T)i c* t at. ed Z/l12 6 

February 2, 1926 

Principal David S* Cairns, ^«D*? 
HaltedFr«e Church Theological College* 

Aberdeen* rootlands 

«7 dear OnIras* 

t* w a ^ant uleasura to gat from yon on Saturday the moot attractive 

.oluffl, on®. Lift «4 «»•» of Ue.and.r BoKort.oa UOOWOO. « 

to rofrom «« i** o£T.!SL fl d“I*lV?L* Jo 

--” - =»r 

v0f your really worthy boot I am returning yon a small affair maae 

STTwv; <w*l.t 10 t» proof ** I ■»" *“ » 
further edition, if it Is called for, 

rt was lovely to read in the preface to the Life of V>r. uaedvan that 

your daughter had made the index for the boo*. It is hard to think of t e *0 

youngsters, whom I saw in Aberdeen in 1910, as all grown up now. 

v.e get good letters from Marnie in Peking. It is fino to see her 
■wholesome, cheery hopefulness, and having nothing but trust ana S&°*ia 

her own heart, that is all that she has found in toe ““*f 
she writes of their friendliness and Kind-heartedness and hospitality^ ,ne 

has mat from not one Chinese any rudeness or unxrienuiiness “ 
uraiudica. No doubt she will meet many of these before she gats through and 
will deal with them in the only way in which they can be dealt with by the love 

of the Gospel* 

„x^vr.r»" sas'iSK'pas,^-- 
SSSf £ ?JS?X s- 

and trying to get obstinate knowledge into his head. 

Aren’t you coming over again soon? he can’t get along very much longer 

without you* 

With warm regard from us all, 
R®-XC Very affectionately yours. 
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July 14thf 1925# 

Principal David S. Cairns, D. D*f 
Aberdeen, Scotland* 

Vty dear Cairns: - 

It has been a long time since we have bad word from you 
and I quite envy the American friends who have been in Scotland during the 
past year and have had a chance to see you and talk with you. Irving and I 

^jv^Twere comparing^ little information we had a few weeks ago when we met at one 
of the Summer Student Conferences in the south* 

I wonder if you were at Cardiff at the Pan-* Presbyterian 
Alliance Meeting. I should have been disposed to go to this meeting and also 
to the Stockholm meeting if I had not already been away so much this year, 
Mrs* Speer and I having gone to South America together to attend a series of 
conferences there which culminated in the Congress on Christian Wor.*£, hold in 
Montevideo, March 29tft to April 8th. I have written an account of this meeting 
for the International'Review and have already contributed another account to 
the July issue of the Missionary Review of the World, which you may have seen. 
It was a good gathering. The encouraging thing was to see the strength of 
some of the National Evangelical Churches, especially the Church in Brazil. 
Erasmo Braga was Chairman of the Conference* No one could have done the 
work better. He knew the necessary languages,- Spanish, Portuguese, English and 
French and he had just the right spirit with ample ability to deal with all 
the problems that arose. It was good to meet this man and to see how solid 
they have their feet on the ground. It was clear that these Churches in 
South America are just as indigenous as the Roman Catholic Church; some much 
more so* The Catholic Church is ruled from Home and some of these South American 

Churches take orders from no one except from on High* 

I am having a good time this month preaching Sundays in the 
Fifth Avenue Church. There are some fifteen thousand school teachers in the 
city attending the Summer Schools and Universities and one has a fine a congre¬ 
gation as he could desire, representing all parts of the country and, indeed* all 
parts of the world. I wish you were here to take advantage of it. I would 
rejoice to hold your skirts as you went up into the pulpit^to carry the books for 

you. 

I have been working on two more missionary books this simmer, 
one for MeEaydpn’s Living Church Series, and the other a course of lectures for the 
Union Theological Seminary at Richmond, Va* I don’t think our missionary 
interest here is waning at all and the present stir in China,while it has its 
unhappy features,will not be all for evil. It is good see therxmovernents in 
India as well. I see the orthodox Hindusare casting GtyanaT out now. I have 
often hoped and prayed that he might return a great Christian Apostle, and that 

it is not one of the inconceivable issues. 



T(t> Principal lav id S. Cairns, D. D, -2- 

y You know of the questions that are disturbing our Church now* I am 
t writing to ask you if youlhave sent me an exact copy of the terms of subscription 

A usedJby,4^our ministers in accepting the doctrinal standards used by the Church* 
Also canyou tell ne wherein your standards differ from ours? Another of our 
questions is as to the jurisdiction of Presbytery and General Assembly in the 
matter of terms of linoensefs^Sp* What is the law with you? Is the Presbytery 
autonomous in the lincensure of candidates for the ministry, or would your 
Assembly have power to specify to the Presb teries whether any particular 

doctrines were to be made a subject of special inquiry te- be held in some 

distinct‘Way essential to licensure. 

With warm regard'* I am 

Your sincere friend, 

v 
\ 

• I 
\ 

t \ 

n 
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SECRETARIES 

January 21st ,1924 
Dictated 14th • 

The Rev. Professor David 3. Cairns* $•$•§ 

United 5*ree College* 
Aberdeen* Scotland. 

My dear Cairns, 

It was a great pleasure to get your note of December 7th telling Of a 
a ^jhioh vou had given to Miss Keith 3?ry. I hare tfnfctyet 

card of in t ' ltho il j. ^.Q must have reached America. Mrs. 

SS f Se'on for h». I trust «*.=.«» d» rill not go 

by without lettingns know of her presence* 

_ T have never thanked ;/ou for .the copy of your address given at the 

ssKy'.rtfss^ksku. yc m 
“ 2 srssr- 
HOT I would love to see you! If soma time one of the illustrated papers puts you 
in in ^our glory, please do not fail to send mo a copy o± it. I wish I could 
follo-ZarouSd to hear you. Surely the Moderator’s addresses are reported in the 
Soot«Sh papers.? Just remember our intellectual poverty ana our theological igno 

ranc© over here and send me a clipping no?; and then! 

We W now and then from Scotland from our dear friends the Bartours. 
They have been cordially inviting us to come over this coming suEmr, and there is 
nothing that we would rather do. Indeed.Mrs. Speer has already bespoken steamship 
accoEEiodatione, but I am very much afraid it will not be a possibility. We 
have a ^eat deal to bear along now in our Fsreiga Massira wor^ and there are 
a hundred other tasks that one cannot drop just not*. I anjust correcting the 
of a little book on Haoe which I have written for Mission Study classes and which 
is one-half of a larger book which I hope to get out some time next fall or winter. 
There is no question that is Interesting 6W young peopel more just now, ^ a ' 
great many of them are confusing such wholly di stinot matters as equality and «mlgama- 
Uon. It ought to be just as possible to have race equality without Mialganotion 
as to have sex equality without the obliteration of sex. Indeed, how can there be 
any equality if Ifcere are not two separate things to equate. 

The student volunteer Convention was an interesting meeting* very hopeful, 
hut rather difficult to appraise. It is clear that we are in a transition tirnefbut 
what is to he carried over from the old and what the new has to give are botfc s*1* 
to he disclosed. Only it is a good thing to know that it is more certain than the 
multiplication table that Lord Birkenhead is not the prophet of the future, 

Glover was here a few weeks a&o, but he never came to New York, whidi is an 
infamous piece of behaviour. It was only by chance too that I leraned he was ovarhere. 



3r. I). 3. Cairns, p 2. 

I have heard of others who behaved in somewhat this fashion before they were 
Moderators, bnt I am snre that the loderatorial Office will have elevated their 
character above the possibility of any such conduct in tho future. 

With warmest regards from us all, ana my best remembrances to B-vid and 

Alison, I ara. 

Ever affectionately your3. 



a /> fL% 

, _ j- ^ ^v_ 

'^■l'*C/utl ja* «“ “"£“““ 
l*»"u ' y ^ii. 
—-fAsfei JZ.»i 
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7)5 ctated 3/23/23 

Rev. David 3* Cairns, D.U., 
c/o Pres. George B® Stewart, 
Auburn theological Seminary, 
Auburn, N. T. 

My dear C irns: 

X am glad to learn from George Irving that you at last escaped 
from the suspicions and procrastinations of our American Consular Offic¬ 
ialdom and were found v/orthy of admission to the United States. Seeing 
here/ hard it is to get in, don’t you think you had better stay, now that 
vou are here? fou will feel the more disposed to do this when you en¬ 
counter the income tax officials on your departure. 

Civilisation is a wonderful thing. It consists in the indefinite 
expansion of human capacity to endure unnecessary annoyances. Due to this 
aspect, the highest civilization is simply a return to the beauties of 
Turkish and Prussian Government combined. 

Elliott and William and I waited in the hope of seeing you as long 
as it was possible for us to stay. It had been our hope that we might 
carry you off to Englewood, but Irving stated that any such project was out 

of the question. 

Now we shall hope to see you whenever you come down to New York 
from these eccentric wanderings of yours. Irving has tried to arrange with 
you for a free day when we nan invite a few friends to meet you, and we 
shall certainly hope to have a 3ight of you some time during your too brief 

stay in Englewood. 

With warm regard from us all. 

Your sincere friend. 

RES-KC. 

V\) £L CX5U^ vxj 
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April 10, 1933. 

Professor David 3. Cairns, 
e/o J. H« IsIeGracken, President, 
Lafayette College, 

Easton, Pa. 

my dear Doctor Cairns 2 

Whaa 1 &&VT you in Strnmit last week, I meat ioned 
my tope that you might meet some of the ministers of Hew York at our 
Saturday nigjit circle called Chi Alpha. At the meeting last Saturday 
they made the urgent request that either this coming Saturday, the 
fourteenth, or the fbllowii^ Saturday, the twenty^-first, you would 
not only be with us, but would speak to us of;rfjlgious conditions 
in Great Britain. ff 

'Phis is not a request for a formal paper but for 
a chat opened by you and to be followed by questions and informal 
conversation. I have talked with Dr. iTelman and he will be eager 
to have you as his guest. If for any reason he should have to be 
away, I should be delighted to act for Mm. 

Trusting that we may have the privilege of having 
you with us, I remain 

Very sincerely yours. 

SW:&. 





4 
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SECRETARIES 

Prof. David S. Cairns, 
c/o Pres. John H. HacCracken, 
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. 

My dear Cairns; 

It was very good to got your letter from Fredericksburg. I wish 
I might have been with you there and at Chancellorsville, or that we could 
make a trip to Gettysburg together. I think you have already been well 
over that great field, however. 

Thaiuk you very much for your sympathetic words. 1 wish you could 
have known my older brother. He was one of the most interesting personal¬ 
ities I have ever met. I have never found any one whose mind was richer 
in originality and surprise. 

Irving lias written what a nice gathering you had at the luncheon. 
I am more sorry than 1 can say that Elliott and I had to miss it. 

Now the question is how are we going to make connections? 

Are you free for April 12th? We are going to have a Conference 
that day of the Moderators and Presidents of 3ome 15 or 20 of our leading 
denominations. The meeting will be held at the Yale Club, beginning at 
9:30 in the morning. It would be fine if you could be with us for that 
day. 

If you can be over here for the 12th, perhaps you could go home 
and spend that night with us in Englewood. All the other evenings next 
week are filled for me, except the evening of April 12th and the evening oj? 
April 10th. My fear is, however, that you are to be at Lafayette all of 
next week. If, happily, you are not tied up, than can't you come into the 
office any time on April 10th and go home with me that day? 

If next week is tied up, then w# shall have to try to turn up at 
some one of the lectures at the New York University and carry you home after 
the lecture. 7/ould this be possible for either April 18th or 19th? 

Ever affectionately yours. 

EES-EC. 
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February 26, 1923 

Prof. Da^ld S* Cairns, 
United Free Church Theological College, 

Aberdeen, Scotland: 

My dear Cairns i 

I was delighted to learn from Ur. Sarah Parker White a few days 

ago, and to have her report confirmed by President Stewart of Auburn 

and by Jim Simpson that you are coming over next month for some lectures 

here. Sr. Stewart says you are sailing on the "Aouitania", due in Hew 

York about March l?th. I nope that if you have any time when you are 

here you will be sura to come out to your Englewood home. Elliott is 

with us there and I hope that ray daughter, Margaret, who is travelling 

now with Miss Hoyden, will also be home, and they and all of us will be 

delighted to see you* 

I congratulate you on the Moderatorship for which you have to be 

back and I trust that the year of your service may be very rich and fruit 

ful in the life of the Church. 

With warm regard always. 

Very affectionately yours. 

HES-KC 



July 21st,1922 

Professor David S. Cairus9D«D*# 
United Free Church Theological College* 

Cberdeen* Scotland* 

My dear Cairns, 

I appreciate very much your Kindness in sending me copies of ’♦The 

Scotchman" with regard to the death, as I understand, or y°ur brother John. It 

was good to read the trihates to him and to think of how fit he has been made by 

his apprenticeship here on earth for the everlasting service.of the real world 

beyond oar sight. I had forgotten that yon had more than yoor brother William 

until O&a Barhcnr.who was with as when the papers came, told me that John Cairns 

also was yoor brother. I send yon my deepest sympathy in yoor loss. But death 

seems to me more and more just an incidental thing,and life that was before death and 

that will he after death the reality. 

It was a great pleasure to have with us this spring a good Scotch repre¬ 

sentative in Professor Barbour’s daughter. We did our best to Americanize her with¬ 

out an-Sootching her. When she went home she took our younger daughter,Constance, 

with her, and they are having a happy time together,from which I fear Constance will 

find it hard to tear herself away to come hack to America in the fall. 

I had a wonderful trip this past year in Asia, especially in India and 

Persia, where we spent most of the time. A very full report is now in the printer's 

hands,and I will see that a copy is sent you in due time. It was very interesting to 

be in India when so much life was astir and even more interesting to tramp across 

Persia over the old roads that Alexander and Cyrus had used.and to see the big seams 

opening in Islam. The bogy of a united Mohamedsnism welded together for the defense 

of the Sultan as Caliph of Islam is a spook. Any British statesman who is fooled by it 

ought not to be left where his sShf-deception may enable him to tamper with the Justice 

of God. 



Prof* B.S. Cairns, p*2* 

I found the family all well fra getting home* Elliett is working in one of 

the Missions in New York City of the First Presbyterian Church,and expects to go on 

with his theological studies some time during the coming winter* Margaret was graduated 

at Bryn Mawr last June,and will be at home most of the coming year,although I think she 

is going to act as Bias Hoyden's Secretary when she comes over next winter* 

When will you be coming back again? We long to see you. Not that we may 

impart unto you some spiritual gift but that you may render that beneficent service to uo. 

Glover has not been over for a year or two eitherf we miss him very much. 

I enclose a copy of an address,very shabbily reported, so that there and there 

it does not make any sense,but perhaps you can extract some from the rest of it. I 

think this idea of a collective leadership and a corporate guidance is one of the obvious 

truths that we have not been making quite enough of in the name of Christ,and have been 

allowing to be used quite enough in other interests. 

Mrs. Speer and I are hoping to get away the end of this month for a little time 

in the woods with Margaret and William. William and I have been over the fishing 

tackle and his heart is set on a new and real magazine rifle, which I must find time to 

pick out for him before I get away. I wish that you and Davy were overhere to go with 

us* 

With warm regard. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

RES;C 



January 6,19El 

The Lev. David S. Cairns, £*D* , 

Free Oiiorch ideological eollege, 
Aoerdeen Scotland 

£y dear Cairns, 

You will oe meeting soon, if you have not already met one of our best 

young women Christian leaders, Hiss Louise Holmguist, wh - is hoping to nit in 

some time and stuay under your c.-re at Aberdeen* IJrs* dpoer unrt I have known her 

ever since her college nays, anu 3he has been almost as a member of our family at 

times* Sne is a very aoie, devoted, high-minded ana c /urageous woman, of the 

kind that you will get much satisfaction in helping on hor way, and I envy her the 

privilege of being with you tnis winter in Aoerdeen* 

We have just nad a very Happy Christmas time, and are looking forward to 

a good Hew Year. -he Intercirorch '.Vorld movement has gone to pieces as it deserved 

to, and it has left a heavy legacy of liabilities behind it. On the other hand, it 

represented some good ideas of unity and courage which ought not to ale,ana will not* 

Our best chance for further cooperative advance in America now seems to 

be through the Federal Council of the Churches, a body which already has haa tie 

endorsement of thirty of our evangelical denominations, and which it is maae up of 

elected representatives fi*om them* It3 problems have been problems of personnel, and 

of plan, as well as of finance, but 1 think we are seeing some way to progress in all 

of these* 1 enclose a copy of a report submitted to and adopted by this Council at 

its last meeting* 

Y;e hope to have out before long another volume frj3 the Committeo ofi the 



hr. Cairns 

V/ar and tlie Religious Outlook entitled probably ’ Next Steps in Christian Unity" • 

1 think it is one of the be3t things we have got out here on that subject. A report 

of this same committee on The Church and industrial Heconstruction is regarded by 

men like Tawney and fiankfurte* I think as a most satisfactory statement on that sub¬ 

ject that has been issued. 

I trust that you are well, and that all your work is going forward with 

brighter hope. I presume your student body is still small. Our fcupply of theolog¬ 

ical. students here is vsofully inadequate. I read an interesting study of the facts 

in a pamphlet entitled "Christian Education" which 1 um sending you herewith as & 

know the statement will be of interest to you. 

with ..arm regard from us all. 

Very affectionately yours., 

res/mai 

\ 

\ 



r/j 

November ?thf1919 

The Rev. David S. Cc&rns,D.Do* 
United Free-Church College* 

l her de er, S c ot i end • 

My dear Cairns* 

Your good note of August Slot ccm© some time ago and yesterday brought the 

Report on the War and Religion. I thank you more than I can say for sending it. 

I had seen the proof oopy which Dr. Brown brought back with him. I copied out a 

part of one of the supplements with regard to the Relation of the Y.H.C.A. to 

the Church for use in a report of the Commission on which Dr. Douglas Mackenzie 

and I have bgw. serving on the subject of the Relation of the Y«H«C*A. to the 

Churche&*to be submitted to the Internatioaat Convention of the Association in 

Detroit this month. The Association hero will not be ready at present to go ns 

far as you have gone in Scotlsad and England but it will be reedy to do something. 

I will seo that a copy of our rjpcrt is sent you ac scon as it is ready. It is 

a very hasty piece of work and at the present time probably it is net wise to go 

further than to provide for a mere adequate study of the whole subject,ond,Dioanwhile 

to Mfcd tfao right sentiment on it. I third: your situation in Great Britain in the 

matter is much happier than ours harefwhere a great deal of ill feeling was devel¬ 

oped because cf the sentiment on the part of some of the churches that the 

was seeking tc monopolise the field not in the name offbut in lieu of the Churches. 

Also a good deal of trouble grew out of the fact that the Y.H.C.A. wad in a position 

of apparent duplicity regarded by the Government and a large part of the public as 

a religiously neutral welfare agency and regarded b; the churches as an evangelical 

religious agency and having to carry water on both these shoulders. The matter 

can be stated difforcntly fron the ?«£!«C•£• point view, but I am stating it 



Jr. Cairns,#2a 

as it is regarded in many of the churches. I thirfc the outcome of the matter *111 be 

that tho YjH#C«A» nil l swing into a closer and more loyal relationship than ever to 

the churches• 

Mrs. Speer started in r.t cnee to read your book.bufc fortunately she had a great 

deal that she could not avoid doing to-day and I rescued the hook end shall take it 

off with me on a few dags' trip. 

I am sending you a little booh of missionary papers entitled "The Gospel and 

the Her. Tor Id” sene of them were written before the war hut deal with principles which, 

if they -.’©re sound thou*are j'&st sound new* 

Dr, Telmcn Is hero end begins his work at the Fifth kvenue Church next Sunday. 

I am glad he 'ta cone and selfish enough to wish we hsu Er. Jowett also. Dr. Josett 

had a groat welcome whcr.Khe was hero last month. The Church was crowded at every 

service with long queues winding blocks away xran the church aoors before the service. 

Dr. Kelmsn will have a great field. 

I trust that you will he coming over again soon. ?orhcps you will c uno tar the 

Student Volunteer Convention to bo hold December hist to January 4th. If not then,surelJr 

for next summer. Clover was here last suaser and it was fine to see him. I think 

we must seo what can be done tc persuade him to coma over to stay. 

The ronort of our Committee on the Tat and- the Religious Cut-lock ought to 

have been done before this, “he missionary section of it will make quite a volume. 

ye have some t>ery good matcr/lol froti geec tern* 

All of us send ;ou name at records from our hcusehold.which is eager to welccae 

you back whenever you can como. 

Evor affectionately yours. 

RFS-.C 
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FILING DEPT, j 
APR 26 101$^ 

profe 3sc •* T>avid ? * Walrus#!) mV%9 
S& ingurbh, 

3c ot 1 ar.d« 

Hy dear Cairns, 

I can rot thank you enough for "Th© Reasonableness of the Christian 

R&ith" tie hie h cam© some days sgo,&nu I rea£ it at once- *ith joy and gratitude. 

Ers. Spper is reading it nor, and I hare already commended it tc many. I en¬ 

couraged Rovell to sec-are it for American publication,hut understand from them 

that it is to be handled by Header and Stoughton's representatives, tne Doran 

Company. I rejoice that you have done this good and fruitful and ?ery neces- 

sary pi.ee of vork,ard em sure that tho little took .ill be a ere at blessing to 

aaay helping to clear aw ay mists and to strength a foundations. 

'.’say things happen every ueefc that I vtish there sera a chance to talfe 

over with you. "e have all kinds of questions here before us now in which one 

longs for your help. Our problems are altogether too tkch.however,problems of 

administration and practical ant ion, and we have almost nobody over he re who is 

thir.kir, May at the philosophies back of these things. Nobody is producing any 

fresh adequate apologetics over hero,and too much of our best theological brains 

is being devoted to showing Christian rae> the crudities of their beliefs instead 

of showing unchristian men the crudities or their unbeliefs. It m* be when we 

Get rid of the saloons aSPsome of our addled and wasted brain power may cloar up 

then and bo turned tc proper theological inquiry. *e have a numler of people over 

here whe seem to think however that we shall he worse off then in these regards 

than now,and that your wonderful power in Scotland has its very direct and simple 

explanation in Scotch whiskey, I enclose a clipping from the Pew York Tinss.in 

which you will see this view set forth in away that will, I am sure, £i'« 
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great joy as you will see the drunter a nation gets the sore law-abiding it becomes. 

I em sending you herewith a little boot entitled "The Sew Opportunitjeef 

the Ohurohn,v.hich was meant to be a sort of companion piece to the littel book 

"The Christiic. Han the Church and the Far." 

lie are getting under way a little Committee her on the War and the 'Religious 

Outlook.whieh hopes tp issa? some pahphletc soon on various aspects of the problem 

of the reactions of the war cn religion and which plans later for a full and careful 

report. Vfe are still waiting eagerly for a report of your Committee,and shall be 

anxious to learn all that we can from it as to the lines of procedure that may be 

moat profitable for us to follow here. 

Professor William Adams Sr ova and 2 aro hoping to close out within a month 

the work of the General rar-Tirao Commission of the Church which has been the central 

coordinating body of the war activities of the Protestant churches. A very good 

service has been rendered in many lines. I shall try to send you a copy of the 

final report of the Commission which will show you just what we have eeer. able 

to do. 

je are all well at heme and Elliott and Eargaret are enjoying their college 

work. They are too full of life and of general interest to be swallowed up in 

their university v.crk. I wieh they could put themselves a li ’K r to thio 

as their first business. Tour youngsters will have quite grown up now,ana I 

should like to see them again. Perhaps the next time you come over you will uring 

one or more of thorn vsith yen* 

With warmest regards fren us all. 

Very affectionately youraf 

?.3S s C 



January 27th, 1919 

The Rev* Pavia S. Oairns,P*P* 

Edinburgh, SeotlsnO * 

My dear Cairns, 

I have been waiting eagerly for the report of your Committee which I 

understand has appeared on the other sice and which the Y.M.C.A. people here 

say they hope soon to he able to issue here. Cur own Committee on the War and 

the Religious Outlook will be greatly helped by your work. Possibly Dr. King 

and Dr. Mackenzie have seen you and. talked wit you and we are expecting Dr. 

Mackenzie beck now any day. We have a pretty good Committee herewith Professor 

William Maras Brown taking a deep interest in it and we are expecting to have the 

help of several of our best younger men, Mr. Gil key of whom I think you know, and a 

younger man.who has great premise in him, named Cavert, who was working with Prof. 

Brown and me for some time in the General War Time Commission of the Churches.and 

who was subsequently in the array as a chaplain. Dr. King is gathering material 

for the final report and his position in France now gives him excellent opportuni¬ 

ties. We are also accumulating material here and will try to cover somewhat 

different ground from that which you covered in your report. 

Meanwhile we are feeling the need for some pamphlets that will fit the 

present need and meet the questionings that are in many men’s minds now. We have 

got up a very good list of titles and authors and are hoping to get out a useful 

series * 

I an Just waiting for the proofs from MacMillan of another little book in 

the same series as the little war book which I sent you. I have called it '’The 

Dew Opportunity of the Chnrch«am the five chapters are entitled "Some Dangers and 

Duties of the Present Hour"; "The Present Business of the Church"; "The effect of 
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the Way on Christian Convictions and Ideals;" "The Duty of a Larger Christian Coopera¬ 

tion"; 9AM "The War Aims and Foreign Missions." It is a simple attempt to suggest some 

ways of dealing positively and constructively with the present situation. Articles like 

Fosdick'a in the January Atlantic Monthly while serviceable in a way are not,I think, 

accurate statements of fact and are unsettling to many men who do not do their own think¬ 

ing. I do not believe that the reaction from the trenches la at all what Dr. Fosdick’s 

article represents, 

Another interesting piece of work which we have under way is in connection with 

recruiting for the ministry and other forms of Christian service. have an excellent 

Committee correlating the Church Tar Commissions and the Church Boards of Education and 

the theological Seminaries and the Young Men's Christian Association, and we are getting 

out a special series of pamphlets for this work and we have a good interest aroused and 

have the forces at work9 both the chaplains, the Churches and the Y.M.C.A. Religious 

Secretaries» It e-ught to be a time of rich harvesting of li-fe for the Ministry at homo 

and abroad and for all forms of unselfish service. Another by-product of the work 

is described in the enclosed outline of'The Inter church Emergency Campaign”. 

I wish there were a day tc talk over with you the question of the Y.M. and the 

Y.W.C.&. Te have had some profitable conferences here on the subject,in which there 

has been honest and necessary statements that we have turned some dangerous cornersfbut 

there is a great amount of work ahead needing to be done. Tte storm of criticism which 

has broken out on the Y.M.C. has not been without its great benofit,especially in turn¬ 

ing the Y.M.C.A. back upon the Church which is the only agency by whose confidence and 

life the Association itself can. live. A great deal of this crlticism,of course,is ut¬ 

terly unjust- some of it is just however and some of it is judgment. The unjust criticism 

will do no real harm and the judgment will do good. 

I had a discourse to deliver at the last Annual Conference of our Foreign Mission¬ 

ary Boards in which I longed for ycur help. It was on the theme "Is a re-statement of 

the Christian Message to the Non-Christian Peoples and a re—interprets!ion of the mission^ 



Bev. D. S. Cairns, 

Objectisre to the Church at Home necessary** Instead of having a week in which to 

discuss the stibject,I had less than an hour. If I can get time to revise the state¬ 

ment and- put it in shape,I will send you a copy of it as I will of the little book 

mentioned above ® 

It was good to hear of the little book of apologetics which you have on the 

press; it is greatly needed and we shall be delighted to have it for use on this side. 

It is a different world now from the world of September when you last wrcte,- 

both an easier and a more difficult world. One sympathizes with the men who are 

dealing with the neu problems in Paris and I rejoice in all I hear about Ttobert Cecil 

ani from the beginning of the war I have been glad to read what General Smuts has had 

to 

Fe are all well,hut have had our time with the influenza. I hope that you 

aM the children have escaped. Blliott is back at Princeton now and Margaret at 

Bryn Mawr. ?he two younger children are acquiring wealth in the lead pencil business 

buying the pencils wholesale at 6C cents a gross and retailing them at an exorbitant 

profit • 

Fith -a arm regarcifrom us all, 

Very affectionately yours. 

HES:C• 
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July 29th,1918. 

The Eev. David S. Caikns,D*D.f 
62 Hamilton Place, 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 

My dear Cairns, 

Your good note of May 3rd was duly received and now we have Elliott himself 

home. He arrived on Thursday the 25th,looking very much Lite his old self hut needing 

to do fattened up a hit and he and I ere hoping to get off next week .’or a good fishing 

trip in the woods. I have written to find out whether we can get a little cabin be¬ 

longing to a guide whom we know on a lake in the forest near the Canadian border and if 

ws can we will go up there by ourselves doing our own cooking ami making trips off to 

various lakes and brooks that vse know,where we can get all the trout that we can eat. 

I shall be glad to have a good long opportunity like that to talk things ever with 

Elliott especially with regard to what he ought to he doing next. 

Mrs * Speer and fargaret and William expect to spend a good part of the month 

with friends at Lake Sunapee in Hew Hampshire and Constance is away for the summer 

at a iris1 swane? camp in Mystic,Conn• 

I have been wanting to write you a long letter in reply to your letter of 

January 28th with reference to the T.H.CU. and its character and tendencies and the 

probable outcome of the war on its relations with the churches. I could write a book 

on this subject, but I doubt whether it would be worth while,and I doubt also whether 

any one at the present time can diagnose the whole situation accurately or forecast 

the course of present tendencies. It is easy in times like these to over-estimate 

sporadic tendencies and under estimate the steady movement of old and unnoticed forces 

I wish that you were over here and that we could get a little group together and talk 

Inside the Y.M.C.A. itself there are even greater problems 
all these thing over. 
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then there are between it and the Church. I am inclined to think,however, that 

fundamentally the changes both in the T.M.C*&. itself and Its relations to the 

Church will not be as great as aznny people imagine. 

President King of Obarlin is going over to England soon and he will be a very- 

good for you to take wit? ♦ As you know, he is Chairman of a little Committee 

here which is taking somewhat of the same line as your Committee* It may be that 

Professor William Adams Brown, who is Vice-Chairman of the Committee, will go over a 

little later*. I have undertaken to carry on some correspondence with men in China, 

Japan and India,to get their judgment as to the influence of the war upon religion,both 

the Christian religion and other religions in India and the Far Hast* - he letters 

that are going out ought to bring in an interesting body of material* 

I had thought for a time of going over to Prance this summer,but it teemed 

to me that there was really more to be con© here than there. At least there were 

many who were ready to go over for the work there and there were few who seemed to 

be in a osition to do the work of pulling things together that need to bo done here. 

It is a thankless job, how ever, and I an; going tc do my best to stay away from any 

similar undertakings when the war is over. The effort to get Christian bodies to 

cooperate .and if possible to unite,I believe, to be one of the most important, efforts 

of the day,but it is one of the most thankless and discouraging. It may ->e that Cod 

sees that, if we did all get together the power that we would have would be too^big 

and dangerous and that it is better that we should go on as we are doing - many 

agencies potting the truth in many different ways,while the Truth itself stays one 

and does its work. 

I am sending you herewith a copy of a little book on the war,which will doubt¬ 

less seem to you like a voice speaking to other conditions than those you are iscing, 

but it has been an effort to deal with real questionings here in the particular phase 

of thinking and feeling through which we have been passing. 

I hope that you the children are well and I wish that you were coming over 

here soon. Kith warm regard. 
Very affectionately yours. 
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AS 13 ...UiRY 
€ onvo nere: 

The Bishop of Winchester 
Proffsesor 3. 1. Cairns, 

Office 
Cairns, J),B. 45 Bedford Square, 

London, W, C, 1, 
Secretaries 

1, C, Garter, 
fieeington fallow. 

Dear Sir 

The seeoi^ianving stt temar.t will explain the reasons which have prompt¬ 
ed the formation of the Cossaitt©# of inquiry into the opportunity of the 
Churches which has been called into existence at the invitation of the Y. 
M » G • 4 . It is clear that the Report of such a Coraaittee must de -end for 
its proper influence with the Churches not on onr names, but upon the im¬ 
pression of real it v which it makes upon its readers. For this impression 
of reality wo must“look mainly to those with whom we are in communication 
throughout the Army and Fafey. who will, m hope, write to us with the 
frankness which the urgency of the whole situation demands. hile the 
Report will be based on the evidence which we os® gather from qualified 
witnesses throughout the whole field, it is obWLouely necessary thnt such 
witness should fee confidential. No one will be quoted by mu*(and no in¬ 
formation given that would lead to recognition} unless by the express per¬ 
mission of the gender. 

We should be obliged by your indicating what type of officers or men 
you hav# been mainly equalnted with—nationality, industrial or rural, 
Amy Service or combatant, ate, 

,7e can well unterstind that it may be extremely difficult for you to 
find fei a to ^swar our inquiries amid the pressure of more immee late 
duties. If you have time,’ we shall be grateful if you will tall us all 
you know, but over, a few pencil notes written in the midst of those duties 
would be of great value. 

It is possible that in same cases our correspondents may be able, 
while on leave, to meet game of our number and speak more fully on the 
subject, 3e should welcome any indication of your readiness to do this, 
and will make such arrangements as may be possible. Bnt whether it be so 
or not, all first-hind information, however brief, will be welcome. 

It would greatly help us if you could send in your answer within the 
next three weeks. 

,7e are, on behalf of the Coranittee 

Yours faithfully. 

,dw, Ain ton ) 
} Conveners. 

Tissington Tatlow,} Secretaries. 
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fill l:gujuiry and gt tement.) 

She breakdown of civilisation in Europe which bag involved the natiore 
in watt is now & world-wide ftar, has not only thrust upon us the duty of 
fighting on behalf of justice and freedom, but has also awakere- many 
amonget us—and not the least, we believe, those who are in the iray—to 
the need of vast, changes in our individual and national manner of life. 
We begin to gee that when the War is over a greater task lies ahead, and 
that all victory in the present War will be but Bend Sea fruit unless we 
can win victories here at home over ourselves and our past ways of 3ife, 
which will result in the reconstruction of our national life on a now 
foundation, the foundation of Justice and love. 

If we bslleve in God we must believe that each 6 new world is practi¬ 
cable here and now, Jegus Christ tm <t His Bieiplee to pray loot God’s 
name sight be hall owed. His'Kingdom come end Hie Will be done or. earth as 
in Heaven, The Churches as rapreser.tativeg of Christ ought therefore to be 
in the van of all afforts towards a bettor world; yet that this ie not the 
case ie plain to ail. This, ho waver* ioeg not altar the fact that the 
Hope of the world lies in Christ, and in all that He stands for. As it 
appears to game of us, the tke has corns when men of goodwill who believe 
in God through Christ should consult together as to how all can play 
their part in the building of s new world. We must consider what are the 
things in the life of the Churches which have hindered men from believing 
that they exist for the erasing of God.’e Kingdom on earth, as well as pre¬ 
paring men for Heaven, We must try also to rhow to those who have eyas 
to see, the nature of the task which lies before us in the Churches; in¬ 
dicating, as far s we ear, what ie really involved in the attempt to ac¬ 
complish that task, namely, what love to man and practical faith in God 
ought to mean to all who call themselves Christian, X t ie important 
also to consider what movements there are outside the organised Churches 
making for the Kingdom of God in the Serlft, with which all those who are 
is the Churches ought to co-operate. 

Thoughts like these have led many to turn to the Army. It contains 
the young manhood of the nation, those on whom leadership in the yes.re ahead 
must chiefly rest, what are th® men in the Army thinking about, of what etu 
are they mads, what arc their hopes end desires for the future? 

Regarding the Arsy, there exists abundant nr.d impressive proof that 
very many men in the heavy trig! of character entailed by the War have 
shown great Christian qualities, unselfish fellowship with one another, 
cheerful courage, and a noble spirit of sacrifice. There arc few who do 
not beer witness that their experience of them has greatly raised their 
estimate of human nature. As to the inner thoughts of the men, testi¬ 
mony ie much more vague, though wo believe that many are thinking how a 
new end better world may be made, AS to their relationship to the 
Churches, though nothing but vague and general statements have hitherto 
beer. possible, there ie a great weight of private information which clear¬ 
ly indicates that a very large proportion ht ve no vital relation with any 
of the organized Chrucheg 



The situation clearly demands a new beginning. A new beginning im¬ 
plies a new understanding. The suggestion that a humble and thoughtful 
cor.anon inquiry by toon < nd women who were of different Christian con¬ 
victions, hut who were at one in their sense of the solemnity and urgency 
of the matter, watr first brought before ue by members of t e Y.I .C./v. who 
have had unrivalled opportunity of coming into contact with the true sit¬ 
uation in the Array. Recognising the probably insuperable difficulties 
of any official inquiry of the kind, we determined to accept the responsi¬ 
bility, and as man and women of mutual respect and goodwill to attempt 
the inquiry with the view to attaining that new undorstc nding which is 
necessary. The result of the inquiry will, of course, carry no other 
weight than the value of the facts collected, and the suggest lone found¬ 
ed upon them. 

While the Y.M.O.A. has thus initiated the matter, it h.*? given the 
Committee a perfectly free tend, and is, therefore, in no way responsible 
for the conclusions to which we may come in our contemplated Report, The 
aim of this Report, which will be issued as soon as the avidero® cun be 
examined and considered, will be to focus the attention of men and women 
within and without the Churches upon the fundamental quest ions with which 
we fere trying to deal. 

The Committee at its earlier sittings has agreed that the bet t my 
to accomplish this task it to endeavour to find out three things above 
all: 

(1) The inner mind of the man about Religion, their Moral 
standards, the things; they critiee in the present So¬ 
cial order, 

(£) The things in that inner mind which are the direct result 
of the war. 

(3) The relation of the men to the Churches. 

n'e also desire that those who aid us by writing on those mutters 
should, in view of th® whole situation, give their own suggestions as to 
how to bring about s bettor state of things. 

-Vith reference to the list of Topics and Questions given below, we 
wish out correspondents to treat the latter with freedom. They ura 
meant a i. .ply to give a general indication of what we understand by the 
Topics. They may be omitted or supplemented in any way that our corres¬ 
pondents prefer. We hope that they will deal at length with euoh as¬ 
pects of the situation as interest them most deeply. 

Our success in the matter will depend mainly on our eecuriiw a frank 
interchange of thought and experience with those ir. the rervioe of the 
Arny who &et ire to win some enduring spiritual result for the nation and 
the world from the lavish sacrifice of life, and to bring in a new and 
better order, such that those who have freely piven their all will not have 
died in vain# 



TOi-us add ^ussguas 

(1) 'tftrnt the men are think about Religion.;,, iiorallty,. and_i-ool®tg. 

Th@ most vital points under this ha ad seam to be the?.e;-Now th<t 
conventione are set aside, what faiths and standards lire the men living 
bv? Do they take a material view of life and morality, and if co, 
have you any opinion as to the cause of It? What ura limit at ions 
and weaknesses shown by the men, end, in consequence, what are the diffi¬ 
culties which the Christian Church has to face in her work for the King¬ 
dom of God? How far arc the*;© limitations and weaknesses due to educa¬ 
tion and EOoitJ. surroundings? la there much serious thought among them 
on social and religious questions, and, if so, what are they most interest¬ 
ed in? What are the chief difficulties in. the way of belief independently 
of those raised hy the far? Shat do they orltisa in the present social 
order? Hteve thsv, as a whole, any da«.r idea of what the Christian 
Kelig-ion is? Do” they, in the main, think of the Christ ion life us the 
following of « number” of negative commandments rather than as a life of 

active goodwill? What social and extra-®oclee iaatieal movements have won 
their eyapat^y end support? What do they think about Jesus Christ? 

(2) The Changes s'edo by toe >Vsr. 

Has the "War made any real difference in their moral and religioue 
outlook and character? Has it made them think more deeply? Hob it 
mud© ary new difficulties of belief for them, or made thorn wore open at 
a?iy polite to religious appeal? it would be specially valuable if you 
coaid indicate such points—e.g*, the reality and power of God, the .need 
for unselfishness, fellowship, the value of prayer, the Cross, the living 
Christ, Holy Communion, the need for the Kingdom of God, the life beyond 
Death. It*has been said by an experienced observer--"?)!® soldier 1ms 
got Religion; I urn not so pure that he has got Christianity." How far 
does your ovsorvation boar this out? Are the men interested in how to 
gyring about a bettor world and an enduring peace? 

(3) ?ho I.olotion of the Mon to the Churches, 

What percentage would you say are vitally related to any of the 
Christian comuni on a? What fire the hin&ruaneea keeping them our of the 
Ciirucheg? What do they really think of the Churches, their aims, their 
activitiee, and what they count for in the National life? Do they look 
at all to the Chruch for help in feeing the social and notional probleme 
of th© future? .hat kind of help do the men noed and liokfor from the 
Church, and what changes, in the Churches* methods would meeting those 
wants involve? Do intellectual hindranco* court for ouch in producing 
indifference to the Churches? 
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SECR-Tm!<I ' 

Fobru- ry 11, 1 18. 

Pro ;■■. p-vwid C ' im , 
y.: :.c.a. 

Be ? : Iq. . 
Len: . . 

: doar Cal me, 

It was very good to get your note of Christmas dt . I hope 

you -'9ie e-on.Un ; it .-l’.’a ;.hj children n tsi'l you hat come real re-.t 

.n ' arc waking now eatlefaot tho great tack of which 

you w;ot9 in your letter of Boo > ■ 1 »th. i you 

with such results as y. u have already reaohod for a nesting whloh 
! 

\w are to have on February 32n i o: The Ge Bar Tine Commission of 

, I uon*t remember whether I wrote you of thio, but it 

is an effort to coord in to all our Prot ntnnt Church bodies here in 

e an', spirit, in relation to their war work. I 

?. lit t leaflet re gar .line whiol I r . kav~ osrit you before, ui- am 

sending you ale© a fuller re ort of what we have b on trying to do, 

Br at. There is • groat deal that vro 

ha”o not been able to &©©emplieh but I think that what we have got dono 

IV'O boo- -worth v.hilo, and it li . given u: .tor! in , uni dtioh coni', 

deal on the one hand with the other reli ious hodiee like the Roman 

Catholics; and the Jews, tad n< , eith all kinds of gen- 

;rai rpwii-ations. In t o fir t ire tion e hwe succeeded in 

eetabli hin '. little conr.ittoe oonoioting of represent iive., of our 

Commi 3ion, o^ the Roman Catholic Rational Commission and of the Jewish 

Board for V?elf rc 'ro:d: in the Ar y .n • Navy, with vrhe-vo joL-t »om- 

mi-vW ue have bean able to deal directly with thv Governr mt .» repra- 



rof. Cairns 3. 

■ anting the whole :vr.o of reXi.ai ug life o ' the no 1 n, an thi: i: 

. us gre i ^ r oi a example, aa "’•all 

v in tli* Rafter of fel i moral juarda around, the troepa, 

iitereatad in the enclosed copy of v. menor-ndur; vrhioh ea :v: urn 

to the Secretary of War a fek days ago. He assented to every item 

. it, excopt the voluntary chaplains. jard it is entirely 

- : i. Car.- ■.■..in Ituation, kQ yon any ' >a , V-' 

a , a, : pr. Our Old lava one chaplain to a rogi- 

jBaat. ■eglmcnta aero then 1300 non. Sin o .hen the army has 

a : a ■■..0 >, Tnat ie tho meaning 

of our .--re; o 2 o r. .end !ho iaa by treblin';, the rue b a 1 alar:. 

Also our chaplains have had no organisation whatever. 

TFe are ntill in some doubt as to Just what to got for them 

in tho nay of status .a . rank. ho you agree With the Judgment of 

Tly-lady in an articlo published in the February nu :b,r of the ’tica ion¬ 

ary R'.vi -a; of the World, copy of which I an cendin'- you? 

On the other si a, our relation- arc 1 th Ire- t cv ay atrog 

oi.anisod group in the country. I 

call o' Tho Long c for IT .tlon 1 Unify hah will he: y:u th c -a'- 

tions. 

On both sides our problems aro real onoav - On the one , 

to work whole-1 artedly -ifh . fh-r • 1 ■ : >u for : : e.n yet at th.- '.ace 

tins not to core roniso our own freedom of action an cut cm dis¬ 

tinctive conviction} on fie other hand to carry fu ly cur ah-- 

..h© nation 1 burd. ;n, nyet to beep tho Bhuroh* true pooition, and 

not to let it be norsly an echo of politic 1 1? or 

government rolici:?. ire thin • that ought to take 

O'7 * tf 0 goo' i' 1 mo re -a : :> on y-ot one 

hio can - ah - in too, u - 1 lava h or ry^ny 

for 

the -.'hole 

to ' - t% 

p 

to buttro33 M°tt a bit 



Prof. Cairns -3 

al.'C in ';h 'o'; :.vo which ho ' • ■ ‘ 

in c ' - ' ■; v.n i. '■ -k - • • 

•’ o’- ' '.v : re rv:.n v r.• ••; 1" both 

I : u-; -.. t: o ■ ir. the e day 

rm entirely liffer-nt scheme of or >nizatlor for ' ■ ir.-otior. of the 

us work of the Y.H.f.A. in the waar, and soi ' personal forces., 

which I think it would bo well 60 bring in. 

on the whole in the religious wo?:!: in our c mpe hero, but we ought 

to : ,:V ? still doeycr tho vital ir.- ot of th - vo?!. on th.: rear. ’ for? 

' vr ~o to France, and. thoro i a groat uo'ii • -•ti'i ic bo in ihg 

over of the work among cur man < 

dh other "-iv.o. 

In the nation at large there- /no b’.on -a goo ;lo~.l of :-.h «o t 

o' oiirrirr; regarding ho Governments ’handling o' n"'h ire f h ' '.oh 

. - • i;. ■ Sliiott about the 

t h •. 11 -v nt t ' eve 3 c >ree led him. - 

■vri ,c a flare ut> in the oonate h I do not thim: 'a-- a acneo or 

profitable proceeding. I belief fc' 3a:t M wo11 

and that the kin' of eriticism indulged by Senator Ch.anbor- 

lain and Senator Wadswortl nd 

h . * not the sort of thing that really holpe. At tho earns tine 

eone goof, nay core von out of this in energizing men who arc already 

doing everything that they feel that they aan do. I believe our wa* 

and navy depart vonto have or.o -.rcndorfully on the ■ ru -. r -no 

Tr oa©ury Ik t- a »' 

Tn - re are -a dozen thing- I wish . could talk ov er to- y, 

especially rsgardin . nee ting of our General War Time OMnlMiraw 

February Shnd, which I started out to spea! about, I endow- . oapy 

o' tho call for tho neeting which will oho? you the on oral lino it 

is likely t e. 1ev I wish you could bo with us to tell us 



> 
Prof. Cairns 4. 

: • 0,3 of • y-;i h -1?; boon •‘.oir « 

The licderator of our G rural Auao bly ha. boon an.:i .no to a on;! 

i 3ion ovor to Great Brit in o visit the Pro . vt ri n Churohoo, 

•UV. 7 •.! - Itr:'.orator lied very favorably to his proposals. 

i'fioo v. i;o tv-', in jetting ft Batiflfaotorjr , Th-irc 

good not sure as to tho value of suoh a visit, and 

y a hslJs ve that whatevo r anergi vo have ihoul • be r«f- in h re to 

e at t . wrvioe of the Cause sore • iv . The Moderator haft 

;r urge ae to go, but thus far I have not see?that 

it was a duty to leave tho -toha that are here. I 

mm ’.a to how th vi the nvttar, -'A', 

urged the Moderator to take it up with the Secretary of State. It 

awever, to be allowed if Haefadyen*s scheme on which ho is now 

here, aft I understand, with Col. Buolhan*o .... U Of r 

for the e rohango of pulpits for a • rio: of vfproxi at Ay *1* months 

between 100 British sinister* and 100 Anar loans. 

I •:.V son-uni.-, ition Aron Areiti he; 'A. e't:.o; . i nV. by 

b orwa®;, e 

of tho re-:resent tiv. of th Ohri ti-.n C urc 3 both of -.he n-utr.il 

and5tbe balligsre »olft in April. o y u 

-.nythin^ about this? 

. oer would want to join in warmest regards to you in 

behalf of al: our household, r I an, ilw ye, 
e 

Aff otion tel yours, 

. : 
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You are cordially invited to attend the second 
meeting of the General War-Time Commission of the Churches on Feb¬ 
ruary 22 in the auditorium of the Young Women's Christian Associa¬ 
tion, 600 Lexington Avenue, corner 53d Street. The sessions will 
begin at 10.A.M. and last throughout the day. Luncheon will be 

served and all are invited. 

The program will include a general review of the 
present religious conditions in the Church of America and in the 
army camps and the surrounding neighborhoods; the religious and mor¬ 
al situation among our troops abroad; the great problems with which 

the Christian Church is confronted and the tasks that will lie be¬ 
fore it after the war; the future of the General War-Time Commission 
and a consideration of its present policies; the enlistment of the 
Church in prayer with the observance of a special period of prayer. 

Carefully prepared statements will be presented 
on the following important themes: Christianity and Hate, Christi¬ 
anity and Democracy, Christianity and the Nation, Christianity and 

Super-Nationalism, The Way Out. 

It is hoped that you will plan to remain through¬ 
out the day and take part in the discussion of the important topics 

that will be presented. 

Kindly advise us not later than February 20 if 
you will be able to be present for luncheon in order that adequate 

preparation may be made. This is important. 

Faithfully yours. 
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Extracts from a personal letter from Dr. David S. Cairns, of Scotland, 
Robert E. Speer, to be regarded aa absolutely confidential. 

to r< 
45 Bedford Square, 
London, W.C., England, 
6th December, 1917. 

dear Friend: 

I do not know if you know anything of the work on vhich I have been 
engaged for the last eight or nine months. I think I told you something about 
it. The general drift of it is, that we have got together a representative 
Committee of the Churches, which should enquire into the whole religious posi¬ 
tion of the men in the Armies, with a view to bringing this before the Churches 
with such suggestions as might be given to us for Improving the situation gen¬ 
erally. It is a pretty wide remit, is it not? The most inportant part of 
it, so far, has been the accumulation and mastery of the evidence. This evi¬ 
dence has proved extraordinarily ridi and deeply interesting. If we con pre¬ 
sent it with anything like the force with ^diich it had appealed to ourselves, 
so that it can make a real inpact on the Christian intelligence of the country, 
there is hardly any great movement for progress in any of the Churches that 
ought not to be reinforced by it. Principal Selbie, vho is one of our Com¬ 
mittee, says that the study of these papers has been one of the greatest in¬ 
fluences of his life, and that he feels disposed to throw up Mansfield and 
take a Church again, that he might preach the Word! 

I am quite certain that if we could print the papers as they stand, 
they would make a very deep inpress ion. They show us ufoere the youth of the 
country really stand relative to the Churches; they show us too the working 
faith - that is to say, the real faith as distinct from the formal - by which 
they live, the inpact of the war upon their minds and hearts, their limitations, 
and their noble promise. It has been often rather a poignant business to study 
them, for the pathos of the #10le situation is very great# One feels deeply 
that the Christian forces of the country ought to have been able to give them 
a deeper and truer idea of the Christian religion, and realises as never before 
the evil that is being done by our divisions and by the low tension type of 
Christianity that has prevailed in our Churches. The truth is, that with 
Christianity so divided as it is at present, none of the Churches know the 
real state of matters with respect to the nation as a whole. 

I wonder if you are in much better case in America. I remember that 
you once told me that the Churches were increasing in the United States faster 
than the population. I wish I could get the figures proving that. It would 
be a bright spot on the horizon. Are you able as a whole to keep your youth 
in the Churches, and to awaken genuine interest in them and enthusiasm for 
their work aiiong your moat vigorous youth? If so, how do you do it? I can¬ 
not say that that is the case here at all. But I am not at all depressed by 
our evidence. There is in it splendid promise for the future. If the Church¬ 
es will only waken m time, conceive more largely of the faith which they pro¬ 
fess, realise what the Kingdom of God means, and giw a real lead to all the 
forces of righteousness, I am persuaded that they would rally round themgteat 
multitudes of youth who at present misunderstand them, and what is more serious, 
misunderstand the Christian faith. 

v/e need your prayers for the work we are at, for it is quite beyond 
the powers of man to do it really well. 



la there any chance of you in America doing something of this kind? 
If there ia, it ought to he done soon. The great misfortune in our case is 
that it should have been done two or three years ago. Had we began then we 
should have got the help of very many of our noblest youth, vho ha to now gone 
into the greater Life. As it is , our Inquiries have elicited papers of extra¬ 
ordinary ability and interest from all hind, of people - officers, privates, 
sergeants, doctors, chaplains, nurses, and hut workers of every kind. 53ie 
extraordinary thing is the general uniformity of the result. One mig£t have 
feared, that one paper would cross out another# On certain topics this has 
been the case, but the general effect is that they are all saying tne same 
thin<" in different ways. We are not including, directly, Canada, the Cape, 
or Australia in our Inquiries, but we have had a number of papers from these 
sources also, and they do not in effect differ materially from our own. I 
wonder if the result would be very different in the American Arny. 

We do not want anything said or printed about our Inquiry at present. 
The Military in France raised an objection to our touching.on social isatters 
hut we have given them assuranc® that, I believe, have satisfied tnem. * 
that is a difficulty which has always got to be considered and provided against, 
if you in America undertook anything of the kind in the Hew Armies. I cannot 
help thinking that the time has come when the Churches should all take up the 
question of how they are going to get a better hold of the youth of the nation, 
for undoubtedly these will dominate the whole life of the next generation. 

But I have said enough about ny own affairs. 1 should add that the 
Bishop of Winchester is taking a deep interest in the whole Inquiry, and pre¬ 
sides at our raeetings, to our enormous advantage. Indeed, w? could not really 
hope to get on without his loyal support, for 80 per cent of the whole Army 

professes itself Church of England. 

It ia iirpossible to express the satisfaction which I feel with the 
way in which your President is conceiving of this great struggle and leading 
your nation. We were in the utmost danger here of being dominated^or the 
tine by our reactionaries. I am quite sure that the deeper mind ox the nation^ 
is not with them, and they do not really understand or sympathise with the spir¬ 
it of the men who are actually fighting in the fie la. President Wilson a 
actions and speeches have brought a new/ and saner spirit into the whole out¬ 

look, and given one hope for the whole future of democracy. 

David S. Cairns# 
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Ia there any chance of you in America doing so&ething of this hind? 
If there is, it ought to he done aoon. The great misfortune in our case is 
that it should have been done two or three years ago. Had we begun then we 
should have got the help of very many of our noblest youth, mho have now gone 
into the greater Life. As it is, our Inquiries have elicited papers of extra¬ 
ordinary shility and interest from all kind of people - officers, privates, 
sergeants, doctors, chaplains, nurses, and hut workers of every kind. Ihe 
extraordinary thing is the general uniformity of the result. One mi^it have 
feared that one paoer would cros3 out another. On certain topics this has 
been the case, but the general effect is that they are all saying the same 
thing in different ways. We are not including, directly, Canada, the Cape, 
or Australia in our Inquiries, but we have had a number of papers from these 
sources also, and they do not in effeot differ materially from our own. I 
wonder if the result would be very different in the American Arny. 

We do not want anything said or printed about our Inquiry at present• 
The military in France raised an objection to our touching on social natters, 
but m have given them assurances that, I believe, have satisfied them* ktil , 
that is a difficulty which has always got to be considered and provided against, 
if you. in inerica undertook anything of the kind in the New Armies. I cannot 
help thinking that the time has come when the Churches should all take up the 
Question of how they are going to got a better hold of the youth of the nation, 
for undoubtedly these will dominate the whole life of the next generation. 

But I have said enough about my own affairs. I should add that the 
Bishop of Winchester is taking a deep interest in the ¥hole Inquiry, and pre¬ 
sides" at our rreetinga, to our enormous advantage. Indeed, could not really 
hope to get on without his loyal support, for 80 per cent of the whole Aruy 

professes itself Church of England. 

It is impossible to express the satisfaction which I feel with the 
way in which your President is conceiving of this great struggle and leading 
your nation. We were in the utmost danger here of being dominated for t 
time by our reactionaries. I am quite sure that the deeper mind of the nation 
is not with them, and they do not really understand or sympathise with the spir¬ 
it of the men who are actually fighting in the field. President ilson a 
actions and speeches have brought a new and saner spirit into the whole out- 
look, and given cne hope for the whole future of democracy. 

David 3. Cairns. 



Extracts from a personal letter from Dr. David S. Cairns, of Scotland, to 
Robert B. Speer« to be regarded as absolutely confidential, 

45 Bedford Square, 
London, W.C., England, 
6th December, 1917. 

dear Friend: 

I do not know if you know anything of the work on which I have been 
engaged for the last eight or nine months. I think I told you something about 
it. The general drift of it is, that we have got together a representative 
Committee of the Churches, which should enquire into the whole religious posi¬ 
tion of the men in the Armies, with a view to bringing this before the Churches 
with such suggestions as might be given to us for improving the situation gen¬ 
erally. It is a pretty wide remit, is it not? The most important part of 
it, ao far, has been the accumulation and mastery of the evidence. This evi¬ 
dence has proved extraordinarily rich and deeply interesting. If we can pre¬ 
sent it with anything like the force with vhich it had appealed to ourselves, 
so that it can make a real impact on the Christian intelligence of the country, 
there is hardly any great movement for progress in any of the Churches that 
ought not to be reinforced by it. Principal Selbie, who is one of our Com¬ 
mittee, says that the study of these papers has been one of the greatest in¬ 
fluences of his life, and that he feels disposed to throw up Man afield and 
take a Church again, that he n&gfct preach the Wordl 

I am quite certain that if we could print the papers as they stand, 
they would make a very deep impression. They show us vfoere the youth of the 
country really stand relative to the Churches; they show us too the working 
faith - that is to say, the real faith as distinct from the formal - by which 
they live, the impact of the war upon their minds and hearts, their limitations, 
and their noble promise. It has been often rather a poignant business to study 
them, for the pathos of the whole situation is very great. One feels deeply 
that the Christian forces of the country ought to have been able to give them 
a deeper and truer idea of the Christian religion, and realises as never before 
the evil that ia being done by our divisions and by the low tension type of 
Christianity that has prevailed in our Churches. The truth is, that with 
Christianity so divided as it is at present, none of the Churches know the 
real state of matters with respect to the nation 33 a whole. 

I wonder if you are in much better case in America. I remember that 
you once told me that the Churches were increasing in the United States faster 
than the population. I wish I could get the figures proving that. It would 
be a bright spot on the horizon. Are you able ao a whole to keep your youth 
in the Churches, and to awaken genuine interest in them and enthusiasm for 
their work among your most vigorous youth? If so, how do you do it? I can¬ 
not say that that ia the case here at all. But I am not at all depressed by 
our evidence. There is in it splendid promise for the future. If the Church¬ 
es will only waken in tine, conceive more largely of the faith which they pro¬ 
fess, realise vmat the Kingdom of Cod mean3, and give a real lead to all the 
forces of righteousness, I am persuaded that they would rally round themgteat 
multitudes of youth who at piesent misunderstand them, and wh&t is more serious, 
mis under stand the Christian faith. 

He need your prayers for the work we are at, for it is quite beyond 
the powers of man to do it really well. 
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la there any chance of you in America doing something of this kind? 
If there is * it ought to he done soon* She great misfortune in our case is 
that it should have been done two or throe years ago* Had we begun then we 
should have got the help of very many of our noblest youthf who have now gone 
into the greater Life* Aa it is* our Inquiries have elicited papers of extra¬ 
ordinary ability and interest from all kind of people - officers* privates* 
sergeants* doctors* chaplains* nurses* and hut workers of every land* She 
extraordinary thing is the general uniformity of the result* One might have 
feared that one paper would cross out another* On certain topics this has 
been the case* but the general effect is thit they are all saying the same 
tiling in different ways* We are not including* directly, Canada, the Cape, 
or Australia in our Inquiries* but have had a number of papers from these 
sources also, and they do not in effect differ materially from our own* I 
wonder if the result would be very different in the American Arriy* 

do not want anything said or printed about our Inquiry at present• 
Tne Military in France raised an objection to our touching on social matters, 
but we have given them assurances that, I believe* have satisfied then* Still* 
that is a difficulty which has always got to be considered and provided again at * 
if you in America undertook anything of the kind in the Hew Armies* I cannot 
help thinking that the time has come when the Churches should all take up the 
question of how they are going to get a better hold of the youth of the nation, 
for undoubtedly these will dofainate the whole life of the next generation* 

But I have said enough about ny own affairs* I should add that the 
Bishop of Winchester is taking a deep interest in the mole Inquiry, and pre¬ 
sides at our nestings, to our enormous advantage* Indeed, .e could not really 
hope to get on without his loyal support* for 80 par cent of the whole Amy 
professes itself Church of England* 

It is impossible to express the satisfaction which I feel with the 
way in which your President is conceiving of this great struggle and leading 
your nation- Wfe were in the utmost danger here of being dominated for the 
time by our reactionaries* I am quite sure that the deeper mind of the nation 
is not with them, and they do not really understand or sympathise with the spir¬ 
it of the men who are actually fighting in the field* President Wilson's 
actions and speeches have brought a new and saner spirit into the whole out¬ 
look* and given gob hope for the whole future of democracy* 

David S. Cairns- 
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My dear Friend, 

I have been wanting to write you ever since I saw TClliot, who 
came like a joyful morning hreeze into our decorous routine a good many 
weeks ago, hut I was working over a great mass of intricate and 
lifficuft papers, trying to prepare a draft Report *»*«*&* 
an impossible time limit, and all my private correspondence got crowded 
out. I am now working through it with many! laborious apologies. 
I am certainly at this moment, so far as my friends are concerned, a 
Professor of Apologetics rather than of Dogmatics. 

SUiot is a delightful fellow, and seems very popular all round. 

1 judge that he had some disagreeable experiences with his Leader to 
start with 'who, I hear, is not everything a Leader should beJ I ha e 
rot heard frbm him lately, and do not know where he is, but wherever he 
goes I am sure he will carry with him. goodwill and affection not on y 
for his father's sake but for his own. He brought with h m 
genuine breath of Inglewood. I only wish we had been all leoS hurr , 

so that 1 might have seen more of him. 

I &ave not heard anything of yon or of your houBehoW since, 

then, and I take this opportunity of an easier day or w 

the connection. 

I ao not Knot; if yon knot- nothing of » ’“f* 1“™ 
W ,»eased for the last eigit or nine nonthe. I think tola yo 
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something about it. The general drift of it is, that] the Y.K.C.A. 

commissioned Carter and me to get [together a representative Committee 

of the Churches, which^) using its agencies, [should enquire into the 

whole relig/ious position of the men in the Armies, with a view to 

bringing this before the Churches with such suggestions as might be 

given to us for improving the situation generally. It is a pretty 

wide remit, is it not? The most important part of it, so far, has 

been the accumulation and mastery of the evidence. This evidence has 

proved extraordinarily rich and deeply interesting . If we can 

present it with anything like the force with which it has appealed to 

ourselves, so that it can make a real impact on the Christian 

intelligence of the country, there is hardly any great movement for 

progress in any of the Churches that ought not to be reinforced by it. 

Principal Selbie, who is one of our Committee, says that the study of 

these papers has been one of the greatest influences of his life, and 

that he feels disposed to throw up Mansfield and take a Church again, 

that he might preach the Word! 

I am quite certain that if we could print the papers as they 

stand, (which iSj, of course, impossible/ they vould make a very deep 

impression. jfhey show us where the youth of the country really stand 

relative to the Churches; they show us too the working faith, — that is 

to say the real faith as distinct from the formal — by which they live, 

the impact of the war upon their minds and hearts, their limitations, 

and their noble promise. It has been often rather a poignant 

business to study them, for the pathos of the whole situation is very 

great. One feels deeply that the Christian forces of the country 

ought to have been able to give them a deeper and truer idea oi the 

Christian religion, and realises as never before the evil that is being 

done by our divisions and by the low tension type of Christianity. that 

has prevailed in our Churches. The truth is, that with Christianity 

so divided as it is at present none of the Churches know the real state 

of matters with respect to the nation as a whole. 

the 
I wonder if you are in much better case in America. I 

remember that you once told me that the Churches were increasing in 
United States faster than the population. I wish I could get the 

figures proving that. It would be a bright spot on the horizon. 

Are you able as a whole to keep your youth in the Churches, and to 

awaken genuine interest in them and enthusiasm for their work among your 

most vigorous youth? If so, how do you do it? 1 cannot say 
that that is the case here at all. But I am not at all depressed y 

our evidence. There is in it splendid promise for the future. If the 

Churches will only waken in time, conceive more largely of the faith 

which they profess, realise what the Kingdom of Ciod means, and give a 

real lead, tyjmxpsxzm to all the forces of righteousness, I am 

persuaded that they would rally round them great multitudes °*_youth 
who at present misunderstand them, and what is more serious, misunderstand 

the Christian faithj 

Y7e need your prayers for the work we are at, for it is 
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quite beyond the powers of man to do it really well. 

Is therfcany chance of you in America doing something of this 
kind? If there is, it ought to he done soon. She great misfortune 
in our case is that it should have been done two or three years ago. 
Had we begun then we should have (fot the help of very.many of our noblest 
youth, who have now gone into the greater Life. As it is, our 
Inquiries have Elicited papers of®extraordinary ability and interest 
from all kinds of people, — officers, privates, sergeants, doctors, 
chaplains, nurses, and hut workers of every kind. The extraordinary 
thing is the general uniformity of the rsult. One might.have feared 
that one paper would cross out another. On certain topics this 
has been the case, but the general effect is that they are all saying the 
same thing in different ways. We are not including^directly, 
Canada, the Cape, or Australia in our Inquiries, but we have had a 
number of papers from these sources also, and they do not In effect 
differ materially from our own. I wonder if the result would be veiy 

different in the American.Army. 

V/e do not want anything said or printed about our Inquiry at 
present. The Military in France raised an objection to our touching 
on social matters, but we have given them assurances that, I believe, 
have satisfied them. Still, that is a difficulty which has always 
mot to be considered and provided against, .if you in Araerica/i 
undertook anything of the kind in the Lew Armies. I cannot help 
thinking that the time has come when the Churches should all take up 

the question of how they are going to get a better hold °f th® ^°u 
of the nation, for undoubtedly these will dominate the whole life of 

the next generation. 

But I have said enough about my own affairs. . I should add 
that the Bishop of Winchester is taking a deep interest in tne whol 
Inquiry a^d Resides at our meetings, to our enormous advantage. 
Indeed^ vfe could not really hope to get on without his loyal Bupport 
for 80 per cent, of the whole Army professes itself Church of Hngl . -j 

My children are both well. They are -ith my sister in 

in Scotland. 

Would you give my kindest remembrances to Mrs Speer and your 

young people and say that I difficulty! but 

s SJK Fi- a' “ti-,8c,ion 



which I feel with the way in which your President is conceiving oi 
this great struggle and leading your nation. We were in the utmost 
danger here of "being dominated for the time by our reactionaries, 
am quite sure that the deeper mind of the nation is not with them, and 
they do not really understand or sympathise with the spirit of the.men 
who are actually fighting in the field. President Wilson's “ot^s 
and speeches have brought a new and sa.ner spirit into the whole outloo-c, 

end given one hope for the whole future of democracy^ 

How I must stop this already too long letter. 

With all good wishes for Christmas and Mew Yaap 
I remain, 

Affectionately yours, / 



November 23rd, 1917 

Rev. Prof* David S. Cairns, D.D., 
45, Bedford Square, 

London, W*C*1, 
England* 

My dear Cairns, 

I hope that our lad has been able to see you this last month and to 

get your fatherly advice* He wrote sometime ago that it was proposed that he 

and the other lads who had gone over from Princeton for work in the English 

camps should be transferred to Prance or India, and that the probability was thi 

he would be on his my to India before any letters from us could reach him,al¬ 

though he was anxious to know what our judgment would be, and would refrain 

from going to India if to cabled adversely. I knew nothing whatever of the 

reason for sending out to India all these boys who went over to the other side 

to help in view of the war emergency, and I could not say whether his going to 

India was more important than his coining back for work here. At the same time 

I could not cable him, and so wrote him at length on the chance that the de¬ 

cision might have been delayed,advis ing him to go and talk with you, knowing tha 

you would counsel him with the same interest and affection as though he were 

your owns boy. I do not know whether he has been able to do this. A postal 

card received from him to-day, postmarked October 26th, stated that he was 

just on his way to France, but whethet this was for work there or on his way 

:" V.p • /'• 

to India I do not know. We shall await with great interest further word. 

If he were in this country and the question were between goin on 

with his studies here or going into war work here on the one hand or going- 

out to India pn the other§ I should unhesitatingly advise the former, but I do 

not know what the issue may be as between the work he has been doing in 
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England and the work in Prance on the one hand, and the proposed work in India 

on the other. I had not known of such need of Y.M.C.a. Vork among the 

troops in India as would make that call equivalent to the appeal which took 

the boys over last Spring# 

The work in our own camps here is immense# There was at the first goal- 

eral, and there is yet in some sections an ultra-conservatism with regird to 

religious services in connection with the Y.K.C.A., hut this is relaxing, and 

down in the south a remarkable work is going on. The constraint was due,of 

course, to the fact that from the poijnt of view of the government the Y.KC.A. is 
ll, Vi ; 

in the camp is purely as a welfare organization, while its appeal is made to 

th^Churches on the score of its religious character. There was a little lan¬ 

gur ah times that the situation might turn into an attempt to carry water on two 

shoyiders, but I think things are working out all right and that through various 

unlerstandings the pathway of the Association to a harmonious cooperation with 

tile chaplains and the churches, and the chaplains and the churches with the 

A 
■a 

/Association will be made clear# 

/A i cannot attampt to describe to you the general situation here with 
y\ \ 

regard to the war. If you see a papier li :e the Hew York Post, I think you 
• ^ ih real 
will find that that more correctly represents the/prevailing sentiment than a 

f SS.S »* “■ -1 
l that it will appear that it has the pertinacity and fidelity that once having 

discerned duty '.'ill not let go through life or death. 

V,-e have a great embartotion.camp only three miles from Englewood where 

the men/'from different parts of the count^ prior to sailing. It will be a great 

place for Christian service as the men will'be pouring through this camp by the 

tens of thousands# 

I hope that you are keeping well, and with warm regards from all ou^ 

household, I am. 
Your affectionate friend. 

res/i ms 
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25th June 1917. 

My dear Speer, 

... . ? “as a ^rea^ pleasure to get your kind letter ten days 
Ln\f !1S f?°* I.had hea^ that Elliott was in this coAfc'ry 
and had been making enquiries for him in order to get into touch ^ 
wion fiirn out had to go away to Scotland for ton days, and when I 
came back round that he had left London# I have written him to 
find out what his movements are likely to be, and shall get into 
touch with him as soon as possible. It will be delightful to 
me to see The lad,and to have a breath of your own home life at 
Englewood brought into mine, who am here for the time as a nomad 
and exile in London,with my own children and sister 400 miles away 
and my house in Aberdeen for the time shut down. I have 
yjiTortuiiately no personal friends in Canterbury to whom I can 
introduce him, but when he comes up to London I may be able to do 
something in that way for him. 

We are still in the very heart of the storm. My faith 
has^grown as the years went past, that"God was working His purpose 
out^through it all. The real issues of the conflict have become 
plainer and plainer and ends so vast begin to appear that it is 
possible to endure the tremendous havoc and sorrow with a hopeful 
mind# ^ That havoc has indeed been appalling. Every week seems to 
bring in the news of the shadow having fallen upon the house of 
some friend# I heard to my surprise and grief on Saturday that 
Principal G-. A# Smith had lost another boy. Paterson and Ramsay 
have also each lost two sons. Seven of my own students are dead, 
and two of my colleagues. Stalker and Selbie, have lost boys in 
whom many hopes had centred# One of our greatest losses hgjfl. been 
Moulton, whose ship was torpedoed off Corsica, a month or two ago. 
C-lover and he and I met in Cambridge two years ago. Y/e had all 
been asked by the Y.M.C.A. to go to India. They went, but my 
work and family kept me at home# How Benney has passed away 
soon after McEwfin, a pure and austere and commanding figure, 
perhaps our noblest, and certainly the most distinguished of all 
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our leaders hsrK in Scotland* The only man I should put in the 
same category in our Church, are Principals Whyte and Smith. The 
former also has lost a hoy* I spent a night with him, a brave 
and cheerful old invalid, away up among our lowland hills, a 
fortnight ago, with the murmur of the Tweed as under song! 
A great saying of LutherTs has often comforted me in these dark 
days, TTIt impossible for the man who trusts in God not 
to rejoice* Though the whole world should fall to.pieces around 
him .the ruins will strike him undismayed!11 It^an immense 
comfort and encouragement to us to know that the vast force of 
your country is coming up to our succour. We are holding the 
pass for you, andfto be quite true to the facts, doing something 
a good deal more. I was talking with a man the other day who 
knows General Haig, and he tells me that his cheerful courage is 
most inspiring. He seems to radiate confidence to those around 
him. I should not be surprised if great events *mre preparing, 
but it is one of the greatest compensations of this tremendous time 
that you will soon be with us, and that we shall be closer in 
spirit than we have been for near 150 years. I think that in the 
end too the Russian chaos will settle down, and that the end of 
the struggle is not very far away. 

I must close this letter as the office hours are up. 
With warmest greeting to Mrs Spear, your household and yourself, 

I am, 
Your^ affectionate friend. 

/ 

P.S. I cannot 
have given to 
difference. 
time, but her 

thank you enough for the help and sympathy you 
Dr White • I think it ha,s made all the 

I have not heard from her for some considerable 
letters indicate a far happier outlook. 

D. o. 0 . 
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Professor Pay is S. Cairns 
62 TTsmilton Place, 

A berdeon, Scot land « 

My deal4 Pr. bairns, 

I am hoping very much that Elliott nill he able to get a glimpse 

of you now and then. Fe has gone over with Mr. Eddy and a group of lads from 

Princeton and elsewhere,to help in the British Army F.H.r' .A.. Fis heart was 

set on rendering service somewhere and this seemed to be the best opportunity 

for helpfulness. He was one of the youngest of the group to go, and I hope 

may be able to make himself of use. I need not say what praters follow him 

that he may be kept in the grace and truth and purity of God. I hope that 

in the distribution of these boys it may be possible for them to be sent two 

b:- two,so that they can cheer one another up in any blue days. 

I need not write you of all the things that have happened since I 

wrote last. The papers will have given you full ease eoantats than could be 

put in a letter, and, it seems almost footless to write things down in letters 

these days when so much is happening in life. The great whirlpool has lengthened 

Its radius and it seems sure that the world will be darker before it will oe 

brighter. But some day the end must come. 

Pr« Ifellman has been rendering good service and the influence of the 

British and French Commissions has been most salutary. 

I thought for a time of coming with Eddy, but could not get away and 

have not been able yet to see that either the work that one could do abroad,or 

the work among the aruy camps now rapidly developing herejfeaa a stronger call 

than the maintenance of the Foreign missionary work. % need every agent and 
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instrumentality of international brotherhood and service that we possess and 

ought not to surrender onjr of them, least of all the one activity of Christianity 

which still preserves, in part at least, the principle of super-nationalism. 

Pr. tfhite comes in now and then. You will perhaps have heard of her 

mother’s death. She is thinking of bringing her father down to live with her 

in the neighborhood of New York. 

I am working at home in Englewood to-day, where everything is quiet 

and peaceful and ?!rs. Speer is off for the day on a visit to Plattsburg,where 

we have one of our largest camps of '’oliege men in training as officers. The 

National Board <f the T.M.C.A. is studying the problem of the moral conditions 

of the camps. The purpose of the Government with regard to the protection of 

the men is clear and firm, both in the matter of vice and in the matter of drink, 

and I hope-that the many adversaries that are fighting against men’s bodies and 

soul 5 may “be frustrated. 

I hope that you are mell and knovs that you are busyfand trust that 

some time you may lie ahle to see Elliott* 

With warmest love from us allf 

Your sincere friend, 

KES ;C 
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February 14th, 1917. 

Prof* David S. Cairns, D.D., 
20 Braidburn Crescent, 

Edinburgh, Scotland-, 

My dear Dr, Cairns, 

Your good letter of December 2Srd came some weeks ago, and we were 

all delighted to hear from you* Mrs. Speer has served on me a reotuisition for 

the letter which she desires for some uses of her own. A great deal has hap¬ 

pened since you wrote, and what it all means it is hard for one standing in the 

midst of it to tell, but surely it must be ?/orking onward to some escape from 

this horror in which we have been living* Autocracy and the claim of nation¬ 

alism to be above the moral war, must break down before they fight against 

freedom and truth. But it is dreadful to think of how much has had to be 

paid, and how much must yet be paid before the next step of human progress can 

be taken with the security that its foot shall not slide. 

I was in Princeton over Sunday speakin in the College chapel in 

th^ morning, and it -as the most sober and responsible body of students that I 

ever saw. A voluntary meeting was called for the evening, and the chapel* was', 

filled again, and the temper of the students I think was characteristic off*the' 

temper of the whole land on Junday, the diplomatic break with Cermany having \ 

com© only the afternoon before. Everybody hopes and praye that wo may not 

be involved in the war, but I cannot remember in my lifetime anything like the 

unity of feeling and conviction throughout the country sustaining the president ^ 

in the steps which he has thus far taken. One interesting thing is the rush 

of Germans to take out their naturalization papers as American citizens. A number 

of the German sailors,who were on the German boats in New Yor*c Harbor and who have 
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now been removed from the boats have gone at once to the Courts to complete or 

to apply for their naturalization papers. There will no doubt be Germans and 

Irish Socialists who will continue to oppose any policy wMich appears to involve 

antagonism to Germany, but one interesting thing has been the sad but firm 

attitude of the German element in support of the President. 

I need not express the thoughts that come to one at such a tine as this 

as to what may be involved, or how events may work out. You will be naturally 

thinking yourself just what I would probably set down. 

I have ju3t read with the greatest interest Lionel Curtis* "The 

Commonwealth of Hat ions" the outgrowth of the Bound Table Conference. There 

is a great deal that is interesting in the book in its philosophic insights 

into history apart from its striking political lessons for the present and the 

future • 

The sobriety of these present days helps us $&1 better to realize what 

you and the peonies of Europe have been enduring now for more than two years, 

and quickens one’s prayers that the gates may be lifted up or broken down, and 

that the King of Love and Glory may come in. 

With warm regards from us all. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

res .ms 
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20 Braidbum Crescent, 
EDINBURGH. 

23rd December, 1915. 
-—i 

Robt. E. Speer, Esq.., U.D. 

My dear Eriend, 

It was a great pleasure to get your kind letter 
yesterday, and to have the hoMe life at Englewood brought 
before me so vividly once more. All my Christmas letters 
nearly are late this year and this will reach you, I suppose, 
sometime in January. 

I am living at present a kind of gypsjte life. There 
are only five students left in our Aberdeen College, and I 
have been set free by our College Committee for work with the 
Y.M.C.A. in the camps and elsewhere. I should have been in 
Erance a;;ain (I was there ten weeks in the early summer), but 
have been detained for a few weeks as Joint Convener of a 
Committee for the purpose of getting Ministers of our Church 
to go out and serve with the Huts in Erance. We are gettir- 
the men all right I think, and I hope to get away to Erance 
again about the middle of January. But in the interim I have 
got into arrears. However, belated^ as this letter is, my 
wishes for you all through the Hew Year are as hearty as ever. 
I look back with happiness and gratitude to the days I spent 
with Mrs. Speer and yourself and your children in the world 
before the deluge,, perhaps in happier days I may renew them 
again on your side the water or on mine. 

I was greatly interested in your letter. First of 
all, in your personal news. I shall now think of Elliott 
singing "Old Nassau”, of Margaret as a younr lady, and of 
Willie as fulfilling the strenuous promise of his earlier 
days! 

What you say about the Presidential Election also 
interested me much. To us here the whole thing looked very 
uch of a muddle. I was conscious of a distinct pang of 

regret when Hughes was declared elected, and then later of 
another pang of re ret when it turned out that he was not! 
But I confess that Wilson fills me with no enthusiasm. I 
don*t share the resentment against him which is the common 
feeling here. I recognise his difficulties.I hone to the 
full/ L “ ^ 



full and the ambiguities of our alliance with,.Russia. But 
there seems to me something fundamental lacking about him. 
The evidence is cumulative; the failure to protest about 
Belgium, the birthday congratulations to the Kaiser after 
the German invasion, and phrase after phrase in his many 
long Rotes and Public Speeches, especially that speech in 
which he assumed that we could ignore the origins'of the War, 
almost compel me to the belief that he badly wants moral 
courage or fundamental knowledge of human nature. There seems 
to be in his mind the idea that he can mediate in this business 
on the assumption that it is six of the one and half a dozen 
of the other. IMy experience, as Minister of a Con regation 
is, that you can't really mediate unless you go into the merits 
however difficult that may be . There is nothing on the face 
of it unreasonable in his last request that the contending 
parties should state what they really want, and if one could 
detach this particular Rote from all that has gone before it, 
on his part, which prejudices one in the reading of it, one 
might even welcome it as tending to clear the issues. But it 
is difficult to Ho that. I confess too, that I have not the 
same confidence in our present Ministry handling the question 
wisely as I had in the case of Asquith and Grey. I am not 
without forebodings in the matter although I am not at all 
pessimistic. We must wait till we see what is the private 
knowledge on which Wilson is proceeding. Trie Y/ar is a horror, 
but it would be a good deal worse if the HohenzGllerns 
came out of it undis€redited in the eyes of their people^ 

•dbf Armenia went back to Turkey and the South Eastern SlaVs 
including Bohemia to a Germanised Austria, and if all Europe 
went back to the old militarism. Yet, I doubt too, if that 
can be* JTooner or later we should enter a zone of revolution. 
It is in the uprising of the popular forces that, under God, 
I pla.ce my hope, only, I cannot see that these forces can ever 
break loose until it is clear that Germany has been beaten, 
I think we have to go deeper yet into the dark waters. 
It has all been needed. An immediate victorvjhands down#for 

the Allies, would not have been good for thern# l&v&n yet, I1 
question if we have learned our lesson, and I am sure that 
in the intention of God there is something nobler before 
Europe than the old condition >f things and one already begins 
to see dimly forming the outlines of a nobler structure of 
the nations. It would be much easier to talk over these things 
than it is to write of them. I shall send you a paper I am 
writing for a series which our Church is bringing out. There 
will, of course, be nothing in it that has not long been 
familiar to you, but it may serve to keep us in touch . 

We are all very well except for colds. The children 
are rowing fast. We are all staying with my sister in 

Edinburgh in the house which you know, but they have gone for 
the/ 
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the holidays to be with their little cousins in the country. 
I was very glad to hear what you say about Dr* White. I 
have not heard from her for some little time but I know 
that the kindness which she has received from Mrs. Speer and 
yourself has been of the greatest help to her. A delightful 
letter from Johnny Mott has told me of the welfare oi all 

at MontclapK* 

With all affectionate wishes for the coming year for 

you all, 

Ever your friend 

I am, 



Dr- Cairns -2- 

required in ereat glee, climbing up himself and greatly enjoying the whole 

process• 

It seems almost wro ig for us to be having a Thanksgiving Day to-morrow 

and to be sitting in the midst of our quietness and peace when the storm is 

beating so fiercely across Europe and tho shadows are dark in so many man y 

homes. There are many of our people ’ ho would like to have the nation enlisted 

n the'struggl , some on one side, some on the other, although I think the 

majority of even the most intense German Americans would lament the country’s 

being actually engaged in war,while of course the overwhelming sentiment of 

the nation is with the Allies. 

The election for President was a cur ous affair. I think Mr. 

Hughes was beaten largely by the fact that the elements behind him were 

so incong uous and contradictory. He was supported both by the Germans and 

Mr. Roosevelt, both by the Homan Cat holies,who hated Wilson for his 'exican 

policy, and by the ultra-Pro test ants who pposed him because he had not been 

sufficiently anti-Catholic. In the main I think what elected V ilson raa the 

feeling of the great mass of the nation that he had been more careful and honest¬ 

ly neutral than Mr. Hughes v/ould be% that r« Hughes could not do a^y better 

than Mr. V il on had done,and seemei much more likely to do worse, and that 

Mr. Hughes really represented the stand-pat £ budge-not-an-inch elements in 

the Republican party that saw no light on the problems of social reform and 

industrial progress* 

Tt has been very interesting to see the growth in interest in Lission1 

in Latin America since the Panama Congress. There has never been such a 

demand for mission study text-books as we have had this year for the Latin 

American books, and I think there is some real hope that we shall have a more 

adequate attention given to the Missions in Latin America and to the improvement 

of the tone and principle of international relations in t«orth and oOuth nicerica 

than we have ever had before* I wrote some account of the Panama Congress 
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which perhaps you saw in the October number of The Bast and est. 

Mott has been quite busy the last few months m cnnnecticn 

with the Amerioan-l'exicsn Goramissloa, but has been much discouraged as 

to whether there will be any practical and helpful outcome. There has 

teen a great deal of discussion, and finally an agreement has been reached in 

the Commission which awaits Carranza's approval. Hew tnuoh will be accom¬ 

plished by it even in the event of his approval, it does not seem to be 

certain but rental ns to be developed. The trouble with most situations like 

this is that they need to be dealt with twenty years before they arise, and 

if they have not been dealt with then are beyond solution when they come. 

With constant prayer that the war may and soon on a basis that will 

mean no more war, and with much love from us all, I am, 

Kver affectionately yours. 

RES/MS 

Dictated 3Jov. £9th 

\V 
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62, Hamilton Place, 
Aberdeen, 9th Pebry.,1916._ 

lily dear Dr. Speer, 

It was a very-jgreat pleasure to be in touch with 
you once again after your long fidsssey over sea and land. I am 
truly glad"to know that the home life at Inglewood is complete 
once more. I can imagine it all with peculiar vividness. ‘0u 
stands out in my memories of your country with greater vividness 
than my memories of your household. Because of it, I think better 
of your country, and if it conies to tliat, of mankind generally. 
It is most kind of you and Mrs Speer to have been so good to Miss 
White. I have had a very grateful letter from her, thanking me 
for having put her in the way of such friends as your.wife and 
yourself. I entirely agree with what Mrs Speer said in her letter 
re arding her case, i think that what she needs as much as 
anything is steady and understanding Christian friendship. She 
is "anima naturaliter Christiana" and becoming more so, but 
desperately hampered by the scientific materialism around her, a. 
her work. I can imagine the kind of presti e that it has.for her, 
for she does not seem to have been f ortunate in meeting >*i hi any 
strong statement of the opposite side; that she wishes to believe 
is pathetically plain. I have never seen it plainer. r<f ar? 
deep and genuine intellectual difficulties for her, which I trust 
will be fairly surmounted. When all is said, there are difficu 
problems still in the way of faith, as we know. If she can 
be brought to regard these not as.definite arrests of belief, but 
as residual phenomena containing in themselv s the 

of belief, 
promise of 

untold good for the future of faith and life, her cattle will.have 
been won. A friend of my own and myself have done and are omg 
our best to help her, and I have the feeling: that new and potent 
allies have come into it in your wife and yourself. We were all 
very favourably impressed with her when she was m this countr., , 
and she has left behind her here a very fine record of moral f-n 
intellectual influence. I cannot help thinkin that she may be of 
very great service to you, especially among educated women in your 
Collies, if she does not wear herself out, winch I tnin.. there is 
some''danger of her doing. You will, however, with your own and 
your wife's great experience, be able to understand and help • 
I have a much easier mind on the whole matter since I had her letter, 

Mrs/ 
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Mrs Speer's and yours. 

I agree practically with all that you say about our 
War, and about the ethics of the whole terrible business. The 
shadow of it lies very heavy upon us just now. I fear that we 
are on tlie eve of wliat may well be tlie most tremendous battle oi 
all time on the Western Front. I had a talk the other night with 
a friend back from work in Rouen. He tells me that troops in great 
numbers are steadily pouring through the city to the front; vast 
stores of munitions are accumulated. We have between three and four 
thousand separate agencies engaged on this work at present. Quite 
as significant is the widespread displacement of the present senior 
officers by younger men. It is clear that Haig is displacing a 
-reat number of the existing officers left by French. Meantime the 
vast drainage of blood goes on on both sides. The conservative 
official estimate is that Germany’s permanent losses average 200,000 
per month, Britain's armies are in effect now being thrown m as / 
the reserve, for France, I think, although we do not know her figures, 
has lost terribly. Kitchener is understood to be waiting; unoil the 
preponderance is strategically sufficient. When that moment arrives, 
there will be a great and terrible sacrifice of the flower o! our 
youth. I do not find any trace of doubt or hesitation on the part 
of our people, except in London, which is subject to waves of feelin . 
I think that the country has made up its mind grimly enough to go 
through with it, but we are all abnormal just now, and you must 
allow for that. What I dread is that the Zeppelin raids may 
lead to a clamour for reprisals in kind. Roseberyas usual, when 
a bare moral issue emerges, has gone wrong. I have never forgive 
nor trusted him since he did the same thing a good many years ago 
over the Armenian outrages. Yet h has extraordinarily c 
and attractive qualities. We have no public man so gifted, and in 
many ways so likeable and human. He has every other gift, but 
wants the supreme instinct which says let the world go to wreck 
but let us do right. I agree with-you as to the ethic of war. 
With all the sympathy in the world for their ideals, I cannot find 
as yet at least, any coherent view amon. the pacifists. -hey d 
seem to me to have faced the naked issues. I cannot help seeing that 
if they are going to be consistent, they must say stop the war . 
When they say that, one feels as Lincoln must have felt m -be 
black days before Vicksburg and Gettysburg. r. Mott has joined 
the Fellowship. I am honestly sorry fot it, for I think that he 
can hardly have realised how it may affect the position o± the 
Federation here. I hope that it may not, but people here do not 

know/ 
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know him as his friends know him, his greatness of heart and 
genuine understand^and sympathy with us, and I fear that they 
may interpret it, If they come to know it, as indicating sympathy 
with a stop the war agitation. I do not think he means that, and 
that he is acting rather from an ideal conviction. In spite of 
8-11 these shadows, I am hopeful. I think something great is corning 
out of this calvary of the human race, and that if we know how to 
use it, or rather how to let God use it, it will work out in the 
main for surprising good. It is not the further future, but the 
immediate future that casts its shadow, the coming valley of the 
shadow of death. 

I am hoping to go over to France when our College 
Session is over for a couple of months* work, at any rate, among our 
men. They, at least, have not disappdinted.usjffo Joubt there is 
much to deplore among them as among the rest of us, but the almost 
universal report of my friends who have been working among them is 
that the common man has proved far sounder and even nobler than 
any of them suspected. I talk with men in uniform whenever I 
travel, and I am bound to say that all my experience goes in the 
same direction. 

I shall write you again when I get more fully 
acquainted with them, and let me hear how you all do. 

Young John Mott has been a great comfort and 
help to us all winter. He is a thoroughly good fellow, and has 
stuck in to his work well. We have had great discussions over 
pacifism without coming to much of an agreement! He is a real 
credit to his home and upbringing. 

I am lookin forward with great interest to 
your report, which has not yet arrived. The article came in just 
the other morning, and as vet I have only had time to lance through 
it. I shall have masters-I trust, before the week is out, - 
perhaps before I post this letter. 

Will you give Mrs Speer my warmest thanks for 
her kind letter. I am sending a separate acknowledgment to her. 

With love to your v/hole household. 
I am, 

Ever yours affectionately, 
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Professor David S* Cairns,D*D#, 
62 Hamilton Placef 

Aber&e eu9 Sc ot l and • 

My dear Dr* Cairns $ 

It was a great pleasure to get 3^our letter of December 

16th with the added not© regarding Miss White* Mrs* Speer and I 

wrote to her at once and have already had the pleasure of having 

her with us one night in our home,and shall look forward with pleasure 

seeing her again,and I hope often. She says that the teaching in 

her department in Columbia University is almost unqualifiedly mechanistic. 

There is not one man who takes the theistic point of view. I think 

this is very rare in our American Universities in the philosophical 

Department, but I imagine that she is right in thinking that in the 

department of Physical Science it is the prevalent attitude of mind* 

We were very much drawn to MissW^hite,end I believe the light which you 

did so much to make clear to her is brightening and that she will be 

walking and helping others to walk in the day* 

The Christmas number of the !fBookmazxJ came much to tne delight 

of Mrs* Speer and all of us. I shall make you in return a very ill re- 

quital by sending you a copy of the report of our deputation on its recent 

visit to the Far :ast. One chapter of it appeared in the January number Of 

the International Review in an article which you may have seen. It has been 

a wonderful trip and I was specially felad to have the opportunity of seeing 

something more of Southern BudMiam. Ho part o." the whole trip was more 

delightful than the weeks in the Rhilippinefclsianda. <rhe Islands are sim¬ 

ply beautiful and the thrill of new life that is in them is an inspiration. 



Prof. J).S.Cairns, *2. 
1/22/16. 

I could send you a number of other articles with reference to the trip 

in addition to the one in the -International Revise- hut I shall he 

covering practically all of this materiel together in our report and you 

"“I haV0 “ in R1°re C°nVenient f0™ ^ere. I am making hold to send you, 

however, a copy of a new review which has just come out herewith a little 

article in it.which I wish you might have written -in a far better way 

than I vvas able to TJrite it. 

'"Q have a sreat deal of discussion ever here now on the 

question of war and preparedness for war. I am against the present pre¬ 

paredness movement,hocause it seems to me to he hysterically dispWrtionate 

and misleading. There are a great many other kinds of preparedness that 

we need far more than more ships and armies and that will stand uo in much 

hotter steal in any time of need than these will and without which mere 

milita^ preparedness will he futile. on the other hand.I have not been 

able to go to the full length of the Fellowship of Reconciliation. Mrs. 

Speer was present at the meeting here hut I had not yet returned,although 

I should have been glad to go to the meeting, I can't see yet that the 

case is made out against the legitimacy of any use of force. It is ouite 

true that society does not rest upon force. It rests upon tacit consents 

and conscious and unconscious communities,hut there certainly is a place 

for force in it. Furthermore, I do not see how that which God uses in the 

universe unhesitatingly must ha set down as morally unallowable in society. 

Also, I do not see the ethical reality of the distinction that is made be¬ 

tween physical force and other kinds of force,intellectual.moral, personal, 

doither McBea nor I have been quite able.accordingly, to fall in with the 

principles of the Fellowship of Reconciliation. 1 do not know whether Mott 

iias formally attached himself or not. 

At the same time.one can't but admit the whole terrible indictment 
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against the wars that have been and are. 

1/22/16. 

Hot one of them could have 

Men without wrong in sons place or many piece*. '" 'd 1111 t,u> a‘'i M 

,h« w» ace in no, night eoon oo»e,and with a «l-*h « righteou.no,,, 

„ the beginning of a »• *"rU free fee hat, end enepieion. 

With warmest love from ns all*I «*t 

ir-rr^T. umr affectionate friend0 

•t 

HBSsC- 
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Hami11on Place, 
Aberdeen, 16th •nec. ,1915. 

My dear Friend, 

I hear from more sources than one that you &re 
now home again, from your long journey. I hope that it has proved 
a happy and fruitful journey for you, and that it will result in 
something as fine as your hook on South America. I always think 
that that is really one of your best hooks. You wrote it, I 
think, in a towering rage, and this put you in ■ ood writing form! 
I write this to send yourself, and your wife and your children my 
warmest greetings for the New Year. I often think of you all, 
and the name of Englewood has a very musical sound in my ears. 
I am sending with this a copy of the Christmas No. of Ihe "Bookman" 
for Mrs. Spier and the household. I hope it will reach you safely 
and not too long after this letter. 

John Mott, Junior, is with us this winter, which is 
a great happiness to us all. He is a thoroughly fine and sound 
fellow, and is shaping well in every way. I think he will do 
further honour to an already greatly honoured name. 

I hear that T>r. Mott has joined the Fellowship 
of Reconciliation. I have not yet heard what this means, or how 
far it is true, and I reserve rny judgment until I know. I mean, 
of course rny judgment as it hears upon the whole student situation 
here. I am ure that he has a much wider knowledge of the whole 

than anybody else, hut [personally, I see no "eliverance from 
the huge man trap into which iCurope has fallen, alon the line of 
the Friends and Tolstoyans. I wish I could. I find that whenever 
I press ultimate issues upon them, they tend to lo.e interest in 
the conversation or correspondence, saying "We will talk with thee 
again about this matter". But as a matter of fact they do not. 
Further I find that in the course of reasoning they are led into 
decrying the stand of a nation for its independence, Or else 
they say, you cannot settle these questions by mere logic, which 
I take to he a nickname for consistent reasoning. Or else they 
accept reasoning, and wish to do without courts of justice and 
police. To deny patriotism, independence civil order and logic 
seems to me dangerously like a^$ reductio ad ah surd em. Ideally 
am quite with them. Ideally I am a thorough goin anarc ist, bu 
the reasonable and ju t use of force seems to me part of the 
scaffoldin of huvan society. One day it will he taken down an 
disappear/ 
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disappear, but in the meantime it is necessary. We have cot 
to keep the trains running in and out of the station, even while 
the new building is rising^JBut how loathjfsome war is showing 
itself to be( I console myself with the thought that no iant 
evil disappears from human life without some tremendous expression 
of its true genius, such as the human race can never for et] 
You found it in your Civil War to be so with slavery. Is there 
not a new meaning to the old sayin , "Then shall b revealed the 
lawless one whom the Lord Jesus- shall slay with the breath of his 
mouth and bring to naught by the mani estation o? His co in •M 
I pass on to 3^ou, however, the grandest of all these passages, 
which a friend communicated to me so e time ago. "how is the 
Prince of this world ^"ud eiC- An" I, if I be lifted up wi 1 draw 
all men unto me. 

Our little College i very much of a .reck this 
winter. More than half of ouii men are away, and four of them are 
dead. One of them might have done almost anythin in the service 
of the Ch rch. 

Put "The earth, shall be full of the lory of God, 
as the waters cover the sea." 

It was a great pleasure to get your letter from 

With all affectionate greeting to you all. 

I a , 
Ever your fri^nd. 

the ocean. 
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March 19th* 1915 

Professor David S# Cairns, D#D#, 
#62 Hamilton Place* 

Aberdeen* Scotland 

My dear Dr# Cairns 

It was a great delight to get your letter of Janu; r.y 18th, and 
have with it your answers to Bemhardi and the other war time papers# Mr, 
dldham had sent Mrs# Spoer and me two or three of these at Christmas, and we were 
Very glad to have the whole set# Our hearts are heavy in their sympathy with 
all of you who are bearing the crushing burdens of the war, and we aro full of 
ho row and anguish at the catastrophe# 

I thought that for a little while, it would be possible for me 
to get to England this spring and see something of the friends there on my way out 
to Siam, where the Board has instructed me to go next month, but at the Meeting 
of the Board yesterday, findl plans were passed upon, and I find now that instead 
of going by way of London, I am to go from San Francisco# Mr# Day, the Treasurer 
of the Boa d, who is now in England and who is to go with our Medical Advisor and 
I on the visitation, will joins us in Siam# Our plan is to spend Juno and July 
in Mam, August in the Philippines, and then to visit briefly for special purpo¬ 
ses our Missions in Korea, North China and Japan in the fall, coming home in Nov¬ 
ember# I may be kept a little longer, but ought to get back as early as possible 
to share in the plans for Panama# I an sorry-that the extracts and pamphlets 
regarding Mexico and Panama were not send you# I am mailing them together with 
a copy of the 2nd Bulletin regarding the Panama Conference# 

the lines you asked about in the article in the "American Stu¬ 
dent” are from Chesterton*s Ballad of the "White Horse”, which is surely one of 
tiie best things that has ever been done and which I am surprised I have not s en 
more used in Great Britain in this present hour, as it is just one of those pro - 
phetic words which are meant for ti^ao ^ike these# Thank you very much for the 
poem of Frances Thompson which I had not seen# 

I am just revising proofs of a simple little book "Bible Stu¬ 
dies on the Gospel according to John”# If the book is off the press before I 
leave, I shall see that a copy it sent you# 

I hope that you and the children are well and only wish you could 
be over here for the summer# Our little flock is flourishing and William is get¬ 
ting to be a regular little "Goliath” instead of the ”David” he used to call him¬ 
self# I think often of you during the year and 3hall hope for a word from you on 
getting back in the fall# God grant that there may be peace before then# Y/i^i 
warm regards from all , 

Ever affectionately yours. 
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62, Hamilton Place, 
Aberdeen, 13th January, 1915. 

Robert E. Speer, Esq., 3.D., 

My dear Friend, 

and y^a“usem4°-t"ngeS *» 
a Highland wish offllessing (which I admit ,We liave 
wonderfully like a cursp hn I 1 adml* 1?oks at first sight 

"May the bLt yeaj yo"?4 ever f 2? ,T? hele * 1 paBS ™ t0 y°“>' 

be a voyaseyaLo il/o tLtiffinJfe oHod”!,^*” "P— 
beauty of the Eternal World! f G d d the discovered 

iisg s H ISKHrlH £«vr«r 
™Trx 

ssshs IpaSlir 
^JS&Wl^SSMKSHF 
frrn onP S’ b + 111 t}?e °ase of which 1 am thinking, they come 
whn * “ of mos’t prominent leaders on General Prench*s Staff 

Sem Seepfof besiae.“” abl trough. I cannot SclJt Ai 
ft®™ ®:X°®pt on ,the supposition that General Joffre's reserves ar~ 
t>,f?e+inthnn We know> and that there are indications at the Front 
that the German capacity to strike is falling oJ?? ifa JotSS 

A * r im t s°,0(i many 3ien have been home from the trenches on 

ifSat LiaoAi0n? tali Wibh 0ne 0f them ottir day? He Sid 
power of the rtefhe dess°n;? of the whole struggle was that the 

th defensive had greatly increased in modern warfare 

would-be ^vm?oSfierfeCtiy TeAlised that the advance when it came 
oui oe very costly. I gather also that the whole cnhi+irma nr 

Z«Se7rfare are auch as tb a11 



2. 
while 

romance and glory, and that/both officers and men are 
determined to go through it, none of them enjoy it. I rather 
suspect that at this moment all Europe is learning a much 
needed lesson as regards the true nature of modern warfare, and that 
it will be a very long time before any of them care to try it 
again. 

My hearty thanks for the articles which you sent me, 
which I have read with the greatest pleasure and encouragement. I 
read also your really noble paper in "The American Student". 
Where did you get that poetical quotation? I have seen it 
somewhere before, but I cannot tell where, and I should like 
very much to run it down. It is the real thing! By the way 
you omitted to enclose the Mexican and Panama Extracts of which 
your letter speaks. I send you with this the Tract which I had 
perpetrated on Bernhard.i, and also a poem of Erancis Thompson, which 
is better worth having. It is on the Churchy and the Advent Hope, 
and is curiously prophetic in its tone, for it must have been 
written years ago. . 

We are all very well, and have had a good Christmas time. 
AT^ison is quite well again. I ajnjaorry to hear about the fire 
at Andover, but I-fancy Elliott look upon it as one of the 
times of his life! 

Warmest regards to Mrs Speer and yourself, and the 
children. It is a great comfort and strength to us to know that 
the hearts of our breth«$n across the sea are with us. I think we 
all realise that the thing that we are fighting for is the thing 
which both peoples hold most dear, and it stren thens ustto know 
aSseSgndtesfr that you recognise it so clearly. 

Affectionately yours, 

P.S. 

My brother greatly apreciated your kindness to him when he was 
in the States. I was with him a week or two ago, an* he spoke 
of it as one of his happiest memories. Accept my own heartfelt 

thanks. 
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?rofossor D. S. Cairns,D.D#, 
62 Hamilton Place, 

Aberdeen, Scotland, 

lly dear Dr. Cairns; 

X w&s glad to get some week ago your good letter of October 22ndf 

and also the copy of the official statement of the British Government with 

regard to the negotiations proceding the v/ar. "his statement'together tith 

the statements issued by the French,German,Russian and Austricn governments 

have been widely circulated in America,and the newspapers, magazines and hooks 

have educated our people pretty thoroughly. ffhey have heard all .-.Ides Iso, 

so that whatever vievjs they have come to have not been readied in ignorance 

of what was to be said. /s you know, the opinion of the people is almost 

united 3.n one view. At the same time the nation is seeking earnestly to sup- 

port the government in its attitude of complete neutrality and while there ire 

those who fool intensely on both sides and express their feelings,the great 

body of the people,'iowover deep It3 feelings nay bo, is holding itself in check, 

trying to keep a calm mind and to turn its energies into prayer that the awful 

struggle may soon be brought to an end and a just and enduring peace established. 

I s.-iall be glad to seo the tract oiS Berohardi when it is done. I 

am sending you herewith a simple little article from one of our religious papers; 

it will suffice to show how we are trying to lea fun some of the lessons which the 

war is teaching# 

I was sorry to hoar about your little girlfs accident and trust that 

she is quite recovered now. She will be able to give you some suggestions as to 

the best current fiction,unloss she spent all her time on classics. 

we are all very well and have had a happy Christmas 30 son. The 
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children have had some of the usual illnesses during the winter.but our nearest 

approach to a disaster vans in the burning of Elliott’s dormitory at Andover one 

midnight when the hoys were asleep. Fortunately they were all awakened <nd es¬ 

caped from the hull ding.hut it was in their night ciothes.all of their possessions 

burning up behind them* 

Unless the war prevents,I sm expecting to start this spring with . x. 

Pay, our Board’s Treasurer,and Dr. Bovatt.our Medical Adviser, on a visit to 

Eastern Asia,to he gone the rest of the year. 

I enclose herewith a slip shout the proposed Missionary Conference 

at -anarna in February 1916 which will he of interest to you and also the account 

of a rosont Conference we have held on Mission in Mexico at which it was possible 

to take advance ground on the subject o: cooperation# 

It seems terrible to he writing about these common things when one 

realizes what is going on in Europe. We feel like the men who Uv*/' in a dream, 

0-. who walk . in a night throng a deadly land. Surely the morning must come 

soon and the fogs be driven from humanity#s soul* 

Tith warm regard from us all and deepest sympathy, 

Voiy affectionately yours. 

BES:C 

Enclosures* 
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received 

MW * 

Mr Speer- 

62, Hamilton Place, 

Aberdeen, 

Robert E. Speer, Esq., ».D. 
Presbyterian Building, 

156, Fifth Avenue, 
NEW YORK. 

22nd Oct.,1914. 

My dear Dr. Speer, 

It was a great pleasure to get your 

letter, and, later on, to hear all abutt you from my brother at 

Dumfries. Let me thank you warmly for your great kindness to 

him. Surely nothing can match American hospitality! When I 

think of our performances of that kind on this side the Atlantic 

I am filled with confusion. Rubesco! I found him full of his 

American experiences. I find, that he had a very good time in 

Virginia. Like myself, he is very fond of military strategy. 

It is a curious thingjfwe,who aborb war should find battle fields 

so absorbingly interesting. He was at Chancellorsville, 

Fredericksburg and Gettysburg, as well^sj^ the Valley of 

Virginia and Richmond, but into that I will not go further! 

Alas that Europe should once more be in this death agony! It is 

an unspeakably tragic history. I am not thinking only of the agony 

and sorrow of the battle field, but of what lies behind it. I 

have been a pro-German all my life. My family in intermarried 

with Germans, and I have a cousin, one of the Fliedners o/-Kaisers- 

werth, in the Prussian Guards ( poor lad he is lying wounded in a 

hospital/ 



hospital on the Rhine). I studied in Marburg in my student days, 

and have many friends among the younger men, with one of whom 

I was staying in Berlin in June last. I can only say that the 

Germany that is revealing itself today is not the Germany that I 

know, nor, I believe, is it the real Germany, but it has shown 

itself fatally weak in the hour of decision, and has failed to rise 

above the blinding power of national patriotism. 1 have been 

reading a good deal of literature of German militarism during 

the last few weeks, and it is very repulsive reading. Anything 

more definitely anti-christian as to the life of nations it would 

be hard to discover. The great puzzle to me is how the mfin whom 

I have known and loved could have been so blinded.to the real drift 

of it all, but I think I can understand now. I will not weary 

you by going into it all here. I have no doubt you know it all 

already. I have a £5ract to write on Bernhardi's book. If I 

get it finished satisfactorily, I shall send you a copy, and shall 
I 

meantime dismiss the subject. No ddabt we areall to blame, hut 

as to the incidence of the main guilt I have little doubt. The 

real hope is not in man at all, but in God who once redeemed the 

World through a crime greater even than this, and Who in His power 

and grace can do the same again. 

We are all well, except that about a month ago 

my little girl broke her leg. It is coming all right again. She 

has/ 



old for travelling on a greater scale* Mott asked me to go to 

Japan this Spring, but family reasons forbade. 

Will you give my warmest regards to your wife and 

to Elliott, and the girls, and the admirable William. 

Believe me, 

Very affectionately yours, 
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July 20th,1914. 

Professor David S. Oa£*ns,D.D., 
Aberdeen, Scotland, 

i 

dear Dr# Cjfrnsi~ 

v { 

It was a great pleasure to receive a fortni^it your 

note of June Z1 at9and also to get late \voyj£ from you through Hiss 

Holmquist who spent last Sunday with us and brought tidings of the 

recent confei*ence# I hope that you have boen staying in Sweden for a 

little while after the conference to rest,although I have never seen 

anything that justified, the idea that you knew how to rest. I wish 

you wore here and could go with Dll lot t and. mo next, month in the trout 

streams# We would guarantee to make you weary in every muscle and 

bone but thoroughly rested in your spirit • 

I have boon hoping every day that your brother would ap¬ 

pear, but have had no word of liis arrival and have not known wore to 

write to him# I hope he will not go back without letthg us see him# 

Canft you send me his address or tell him that he must not think of 

going through Hew York or leaving the United States without coming to 

see us# 

I have read with great interest the accounts of the recent 

Assemblies and am glad that the Union movement is atlll moving on steadily 

Bfcen thou$i slowly# 

Mrs# Speor and the children left last night for the comp at 

Diamond Pondfand I hope to got away in a fortnight to join them# For a 

little v/hile I feared I migit have to go to Korea this summer.but am glad 

to say that on further consideration our Board concluded that it would 
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delay sending any deputation. It is not unlikely however that I may go next 

year and I should like to take with me,if I can, Mr. Day.tho treasurer.who is 

now in Europe having had to lay aside his work for a year, Dr. Bovaird.our 

Medical Adviser,and Dr. Sailer; we could then take up practically ovoiy department 

of our Missionary work and help the missions on the field in a way an individual 

could not and bring back a wealth of material for the home administration. 

How would you like to join such a deputation? We would call on you to scrutinize 

the theology and apologetics of each Mission station and to set the station on 

ri$it lines for the next ten years. 

With warm regards from us all, 

Very faithfully yours, 

?,ES;C 
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LATE Mfe CAIRNS/STITeHEET- 
Many throughout the Borders will hear with genuine 

Borrow of the death of this mnoh esteemed lady. She 

children, and at 
week ago she was in the injoymeut of her usual health, 
and her keen interest in life remained unimpaired to the 
ead. Mrs Cairns oama of an honoured racie^ whose 
names are hgnBBhofthwQrda-»meiag-t»H- who-tove-Bcufttlgtr 
religion and Scottish literature. Her father, Rev. Dr 
Smith of Biggar, was a notable man in his day, and her 
mother was a sister of Rev. D: Brown of Broughton 
Place Church, Edinburgh, bo well known for his fine & massive learning, and stimulating iufiuecos as a 

gtoftl Professor. In her younger days Mrs Cairns 
lived wish her ancle, and derived lasting benefit from a 
eomoaakmabip so rare and so richly instructive. She 
was‘also much beholden to her long intimacy with her 
more famous cousin, Dr John Brown, the author of 
“Rab and Friend®,” “Marjorie Fleming,” and other 
papers, which have given him a place among tha most 
delightful of our modern essayists. She came to Stltohel 
in 1856 as the wife of Rev. David Cairns, and in every 
way she proved herself a true and sympathetic helpmate 
to him in his work. Born and reared in a manse, she 
knew what was expected of her, and aha fulfilled her new 
vocation in such a manner aa to win the love and confi¬ 
dence of ths whole parish. A mother herself, she showed 
a warm interest in the children and tbeir welfare, was 
most assiduous in caring for the poor, and visiting the 
sick, and bringing oomfort to those in sorrow. Tbs 
cause of temperance owed much to her earnest advocacy, 
while mission work both at home and abroad occupied a 
large place In her thoughts and In her prayer. Holding 
f&sa by the faith In which she had been brought np, her 
sympathies widened with years, and she gladly recog¬ 
nised the growth of a more liberal and more progressive 
spirit alike in the church and in our national life. All 
along she was a generous supporter of her own ohurch, 
and of every worthy cause. But has noblest contribu¬ 
tion to the service of Christ has yet to be mentioned : 
her three eons are all In the ministry and each of them Is 
doing splendid work in his own Bphere~=R8v. John 
Cairns in Dumfries, Rev. Wm. Calces in Edinburgh, 
and Professor David Cairns in Aberdeen. Their mother 
was thus a mother In Israel, and many there are who 
will bless her memory for all that she has been, and for 
ths influence she still exerts through her sons. Her 
husband passed to hie rest four years ago at the same 
age as herself; and of them It may be said more truly 
than of most that “they were lovely and pleasant in 
their lives, and in their death they have not been long 
divided.” * 

_I 
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Tvof. David S, Oairno, D#P#f 
62, Hamilton Place, 

Aberdeen, Scotland. 

My dear Dr. Cairns, 

Tt was a very great pleasure to et your letter of I-ecomber 16th 

and the children were delighted with the book you sent them. Vo li liavo 

the moat grateful memories of every glimpse of you and only hope ! at you 

will come back again soon, and the next time bring your children with y "»*i 

'Vo are all well and happy, and I wish you could see small iIlian. 

T:e Is fast ceasing to be small, however, and while 1 c -n still handle him to 

his delight as though he were a big dumbbell, this v/ill not last v^ i-y long. 

Margaret is almost as big as her mother, and llliott is a littlo tailor than 

Margaret. He is away at school now, having gone last September to the 

school to which I wont as a boy, which is one of tho oldest of ur prepar¬ 

atory schools, as we call them, Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass* more 

nearly corresponds to some of ho English public schools than any of out other 

schools excent the HiBter School.at Axeter, How Hampshire. These are two 

Of our very oldest schools and most democratic. illiott likes it very much 

although he complains that the house in wh;eh he 5 s now isn't solely inhabited 

by studious boys. Ho seems to be fond enough of sport, howev r, not to make 

this observation of his too significant. 

It was very good to +>l8 n0WB 0r your letter. Hy solo claim 

to intellectual distinction is that I have n t read one of inston Churchill’s 

novels and do not subscribe ror th* Outlook. Pow placidly the big world 
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tho whole I judge ,,n,ha Inside of the Cup" has don© good. At any rate, 7 have 

not met much harm that it has done. Our chief dread over hero is the 

Unitarian desolation. ha a separate church, of course, 'he tody is absolute¬ 

ly negligible, hut the tendency of mind is very persuasive?, and one meets it 

everywhere. Christianity is reduced to the Sermon on the Mount anu tho 

Parable of the Good Cam ritan, and alas as must inevitably ha pen when it is 

reduced to those thinrs, it is not even those things except in theory, for the 

vory men who think that the Sermon and the Parable are the authoritative and 

ext''-naive statement of Christianity arc neither living by the -ermon nor illus¬ 

trating tho Parable. 1 have been in collision with soi ,0 of this nor* of 

mind the last v.aek, and come to the end of the week all sick of soul. 

Lord is dead for these nan and sin is an urfastidious dogma, and tho problem 

of life, as a heard a man put it the thor day, is just the manicurin'- of our 

morals- 

I pray that God my speod you in building that highway for the 

living fiora in the deserts of the world* 

1 shall be on the watch for those articlos, and hope you will let 

it'O luiow when thoy ?ir© to corn© out. 

1 have never seer, the book of Brigham's which you refer to, but have 

seen other books on the same subject. I must get this one that you mention. 

1 rtsh you could have boon with us at the Ctudont Volunteer Con¬ 

vention. it was the beat meeting we have had, quiet, wonderfully strong. 

2r. Horton brought a great blessing with him and left it behind. 

I am just reading the proofs of another book on Mission problems 

dealing with half a dozen biographies and different aspects of the mis?i nary 

question as belated to these lives. Now that 1 am goin- over the proofs 

I don’t think very much of it and am rather sorry that ! imposed on the good 

nature of the publisher. I had a little real satisfac'ion, though, this last 
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month in a paper stating the arguments for an> against the export of our 

Theological systems to the Bliasion Field. I will try tn send you a <vopy 

of it when it is printed. 

-Ve have been having an unusually mild winter, with a few very 

bitterly cold dry?, but most of the weather quite temperate, and to-day 

we a?'e having a heavy drench’ ng raw n, which 7/ith a few degrees lower temoer- 

ature, would, have given as several feet of snow. 

T hope that you and the children are well, and are having a 

good winter in Aberdeen. 

' ith warmest regards from all our household. 

Very affectionately yours, 

s/s 

Dictated Janu -y 31st. 
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62, Hamilton Place, 

Aberdeen, 

16th December, 1913. 

Robert E. Spafer, Esq., D.D. 
Englewood, 

Mew Jersey. 
U. S. A. 

My dear Friend, 

Although I have time for only a short letter, I cannot 

let the night pass without sending you all a very warm Christmas 

Greeting. I wonder how you all are? I had the great pleasure 

of two good long talks with Mott during his time in Scotland, and, 

in a general way, -®# heaTW: how American friends were getting on, 

hut I have heard little of you since I left. I came unexpectedly 

yesterday on an extremely good portrait of yourself and a viciously 

had one of Mott .shortly before. By the way, can you send me a good 

photograph of yourself? I have a very good one of him, hut none of 

you( Somehow you dodged the camera in Edinburgh in 1910, and I 

missed the chance) or if I may he so daring, have you any family 

group, giving what your nation gracefully describes as "the whole 

hunch"? If so(I should he very grateful for a copy, to hang on 

my walls, among my friends and kindred. It would recall some of 

my happiest hours, and help to keep me fairly respectable. My 

best wishes go out to you all this night across the waters. May 

God make the Mew Year to you all one of increasing revelation! 

If you Have that, you have all things and abound. 

We/ 



We are all going strong. The children are growing 

day hy day, and are a constant source of light and cheerfulness in 

the house. My own kindred, I am glad to say, are for the most 

part well in body and soul, and I have much to be grateful for. 

I read "Down in Water Street" last week. Why did I not 

go down to see the Jerry McAuley Mission? The book filled me 

with exhil*aifcion. It is pure idealism, the great creating God 

doing wonders like Himself. Why are not such things better 

known, and why have we not more of them? I have no dearer wish 

than to build in the Theological desert a highway for the Lord, 

or rather to do hod work in that road building for stronger hands. 

Surely such things were meant to be common and not exceptional, in 

a World where daily God makes all things new/ I have read 

also in my spare hours the larger part of your new American Robert 

Elsmere, namely "The Inside of the Cup". There is a "blank 

unconsciousness in either book of the porld of the other man. Must 

we necessarily suppose that they are mutually exclusive things? 

I am thinking of Winston Churchill’ s*S8cial passion? The Theolo ica 

part of the bofck is poor enough, and is even Mrs 

Humphrey Ward’s. Fancy a man in easy circumstances, getting his 

Theological Volumes out of_bhg_Circulatlng Library, when he was 

fighting for his^oul. 0 mine, come not thou into his company! 

It reveals I am afraid where Winston Churchill got his Theology, 

when he was mugging up the literature for "The Inside of the Cup . 

Hot that there is not power and insight in the novelists part of 

that story. I was much interested in the book,and it has something 

to/ 



to say to us which, we ought to hear* 

I have a heavy spell of work before me during the coming 

vacation. I have to give four Lectures to undergraduates at 

Cambridge on the Problem of Religious Certainty. If I get to 

anythin^printing at the finish, I shall venture to send you a copy 

in^small * return for all your brotherly kindness to 

I have several review articles to tackleon the Finality of 

Christianity, twft on Jesus' Teaching concerning Prayer ( Bxeg^sis^ 

and ailosophft^ne on Curative Religion and Christianity,, 

jjLen I shall get then done 1 know not, hut I must take off my coat. 

By the way I picked up quitea good hook in America. It is called 

a TT-i otorv” hv Albert Perry Brigham, 
"Geographic Influences in American History y 

and is published hy Ginn & Co. I only read it after I came home, 

or I would have mentioned it to you. Perhaps:you have already 

seen it, and probably it would tell you nothing new, but it has 

giyen me some new light on your Country and your History. 

Bow I must stop. Kindest regards to your wife, to 

Elliott, to his sisters, of whom and their taste in literature my 

two speak gratefully, and to wee Willie. 

I am, 

Affectionately yours^> 
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July 25th, 1913. 

Prof. David S. Cairns, D.D., 
Ab e rde en, Scot land. 

}Fy dear Dr. Cairns: 

It does not seem right that you should have been in this 

country all these Summer days and should now be starting back to 

:• Gotland without our having seen you again here or having had you 

in our home. I cannot tell you what a pleasure it was to us all to 

have you make our home yours the last time you were here, or how 

delighted Mrs. Speer and the children would be to have you back 

again. I only wish that on your way to Montreal you could have 

planned to run down to the camp in northern Hew Hampshire where 

Mrs. Speer and the children are now and where I hope to be able to 

join them next week. 

I hope you had a good time in Estes Park and that the 

suggestions you were able to gather there with regard to promoting 

the “stunt” movement will be of great assistance to you in advanc¬ 

ing the cause in Great Britain. It must have suffered greatly this 

summer during your absence and I have no doubt you will be a little 

discouraged at first in resuming the activities which bade fair to 

yield such glorious results last Winter. I judge, however, that 

you will be able to get a great deal of help from the militants and 

per aps could make an open alliance with them which would enable 

you to utilize their energy and them to take advantage of the rich 

assortment of ideas which you will carry bock v/ith you. 

I hope that you found the children well on your return 

and that you and they may have a good time together before winter1 s 

work settles down upon you. 
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Prof. i>.S. Cairns, 2 
a b r ao imi _ v/M . 
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With, warmest regards and hap+iy memories of every associ- 

iation with you, I am 

Very affectionately yours, 

s/hb 
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May 28th, 191S. 

Professor P.S.Cairn99 D.D„, 

c/o Professor Charlton Blade, 

Cambridge, Mass. 

My dear Dr. Ck&ms: 

I am sending you, herewith, to 7/our address in care of Profe33or Black, 

by registered post, the draft of the first evening’s address. It aeons to ne to 

be admirable, and the second address, which Mr. Mo Bee has just handed me, and at 

which I have had only a moment’s time tO’ glance, I think i3 also admirable. 

After reading over the first address, it seemed to me that we might measurably 

retain tho first idea of four related and complementary addresses, and at the 3ame 

time avoid overlapping, i f^in view of the fact that you are dealing .in your 

first address with our need of recovering Christ’s view of Cod, and in your second 

address with oiir need of recovering His view of man, I should deal with our need 

of recovering the Now Testament view of Christ, first as an example for our life, 

and second as the power of our life. I have worked out the first of these 

addresses on this line, hut have found the second much more difficult. I ara 

wondering whethor it may not be best +o deal with it by an analysis of Paul's 

ox£>erionce of Christ* In dealing with our Lord’s example, we may, porha s, 

venture to speak out of our own thought and life, but in dealing with all that 

Ho 13 meant to bo within the soul, our own thought and life are too woefully 

inadequate. As we have to go to Christ for God, so wo have to go to Paul for 

Christ, - not in the 3ane way, of course, but with a real necessity. 

I hope that you nay have n good visit at Concord and Cambridge. I am 

sorry I have to be away over Sunday or we should make bold to claim you for that 
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I fear now that you will not ho able to com to us at Pnclewood until after 

Mohonk. 

I shall try to send you the draft of address No. 2 either at Princeton 

or at your ad ire as here, with any conments if I have any. 

With the deepest feelings of my own insufficiency to follow you 

in those addresses, and with the prayer that God may hie as both your 

capacity and ray incapacity, I am 

Ever affectionately yours, 

3 /t 3/ 

Pncl sure. 



Apr 31 S9th, 19X3 

Profossor Bavi d S X nims, D > 1 * e 

Ci2., Hamilton Place, 

Ab s rd eon , S c o 11 and» 

-**y dear ]>r. Cairns: 

Your good letter sporting “'to process of the groat Stunt Slovenian t, 

and holding out each bright hope of the aarly conversion of the Bishop of 

Winchester .and their Craces of Canterbury and York, was duly received. I an 

glad the atmosphere in Great Britain is -x favoisshle to the spread of the new 

covenant» Yho notable ladies of London who •■re aofiring such world-vine fame, 

‘ought to be enlisted in its promotion* Sone of the: r stunts deserve to be 

recorded in the earliest archives of t: e P-ovenent- You do r.ot mention Lord 

Hobart Cecil or Lord Hugh* Hither or both of then would be able, 1 should 

think, to give invaluable assistance, and to stage the opening stunt in 

Parliament in a way that would be ruits satisfactory* Indeed, the possibilities 

of the movement in Grsat Britain .are so glorious that one has to suppress his 

imagination sturdily, and turn away from such joyful dreams to commonplace 

daily tasks. 

I enclose, herewith, a copy of a letter v.hich T wrote to Kott 

regarding the evening mooting topics* I think you can make a far hotter out¬ 

line, however, and trust that you will do so and indicate the two subjects which 

you will take and the two which will fall to no* T an sorry J shall not be able 

Tic get to tho Conference until Thursday evening* It falls just at the tine of 

the Annual Conference of our newly appointed missionaries, .and I rust dss tho 

last two days of thi3 Conference to get to i'ohonk at all. 



C-aims -2. 

I Hope that you anl the children are all veil after the Winter, 

and -wish you night bring then with you when you cor® next nonth. Ihey would 

greatly enjoy Colorado. lou will find It enti rely di ffarant fr» .any other 

part of the country that you have visited. I enclose a copy of a poem from 

one of our Whetcrn magazines which will give you a taste of tho spirit you 

v/ili breath© out there* 

With warmest regards fron ua all, I m 

cordially yottrn. 

Enclosures. 



6kJ, Hamilton Place, 

Aberdeen, 

10th Karen, 

My dear Dr. Speer, 

I greatly enjoyed nearing from you, and wan 

greatly cnarmad by your account of your and Elliott’a holiday in 

ths New Happen!re forest. I wish with all ray heart that I could 

have been with you. It brought bach many early neinorien of happy 

hours by the Riverside. Every snail boy has something of the 

savage in him, and the savage as we Know Is a hunter, and it is,good 

to Know that the Secretary of the Presbyterian Church in America has 

so much of the savage in him as your letter indicates! I tlilul: I 

must emigrate to the United States to get nearer these forests, and 

those truly admirable fish which you describe. 

I have been going to write you for quite a long 

time but the agitations of the great iitiuhS Movement, whose beginnings 

I indicated to you in my last letter have absorbed the greater part 

of my energies. The Movement is now spreading to England, and is 

sleeping through that conservative Land. I fully expect to r.ee it 

introduced into the next Church Congress,fat which I hope to be 

present by the way\ the Diocese of Winchester, and I hope to see 

their Craces of YorK and Canterbury^ neadlug the Clergy of their 

respective Provinces, bawling out these historic names. There is 

little real opposition to the Movement in the United Kingdom generally, 

but/ 
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tout unfortunately what little there is has great influence with the 

Newspaper Press, who are endeavouring to crush the Movement by 

resolutely suppressing any public accounts oi it. Tills is the 

real reason why no doubt in America you have only heard of it from 

myself, but you can understand that those new cares have specially 

limited my time for correspondence. 

I am ratner in a fix as to my two Addresses at tie 

Moho ilk Conference. I have had the perverted ingenuity to lose the 

page of your letter wnich gave your suggested draft of the entire 

programme. I shall be greatly indebted to you, if you can give me 

your further thoughts upon it. I will accommodate my Addresses to 

the general line that you Indicate, but I must be thinking now of 

getting them into shape, and should be greatly indebted by your giving 

me such mrther thoughts as you may have had upon the whole natter. 

I have only the memoranda which I took from hr. Mott that day that you 

and I were with him at Northfisld* 

I earnestly trust that all £©es well with you. Save for 

childish ailments in the house we have been well all Winter. It has 

toeen one of the very busiest I have ever spent, my usual waxing hours 

ha^oeen 18 hours out of the 2*, and I an looking torward to the cio.i,. 

of the session with a curious blending of sorrow at losing my fourth 

year men and profound relief that the grind is nearly over. We have had 

an excellent Session at College; the men have oeen earnest and Ik.ve 

done tneir work very well. 

All/ 
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All our common friends are well, and did they knar/ that 

I was writing to you would he sending you all manner of messages. 

I hope? to see you ere very long. I shall probably go 

out to the States a week or so before the Conference, but have not 

yet made up my mind whether to go to Hew York or to Boston; T th^nk 

I tola you that I hud agreed to go for the ^renter part of the month 

of June to a Summer School of Mot^s*^ Angels in Colorado, and some 

time or other within this circuit I shall hope that our paths may 

cross again. 

Give my warmest regards to your wife and family, and 

excuse this hurried letter. 

I am, 

Most truly 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

Englewood 

Hew Jersey. 
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Nov, 29th, 1912. 

The Rev. David 3. Cairns, D.D., 
47, Hamilton Place, 

Abovdoon, Scotland• 

2,1y dear Dr- Oairuc, 

Your good letter came Last Cummer, v/hile wo vero all away at our 

15/‘1- camp In Northern How Hampshire, where we were having or.o of tho hor-t summers 

we have had for many years, with the exception of tho summer, in foot: nr . T only 

wish that you and your children could have boon .there ’ ith us. You v>«hm m'.ve 

aeon an .aspect of finer loan life'quite different from tho others which you -aw* 

and i an euro that Davie would: have - r'veiled in tho life in the woods. A.liott 

and I. were out every week two or three or four nights, sleeping on tho ground, 

in our little tout, or under a lean-to of branches, fishiny, all o*y an 

good deal of our own cooking, and getting back to our big camp at the ana of the 

wook as dirty and weary and happy as human beings can be. 1 never had : ueb glorious 

trout-fishing before • Elliott and 1 would go down tho stream together in the depths 

of tho woods, without a soul anywhere near us for miles and miles, «'-th r.-xt 

coming up t • the flics almost at every cast, and tho great forests all armtn-.t up, 

wi h the wind whispering through the binches and tho beeches and. the spruces 

and tho fir troe^.. 

It was good to know tint you were safely home and • d found the 

children so well. 1 hope tho children liked "Men of Iron" and "The Secret Garden," 

which, since you charge me to answer you.- question, I must say bargaret did Bend 

to Alison. 

I have been reading on railroad train? all fall, l>Uo not 

much on thoology, mostly on history, including Gibbon, to get a Honan '".pire back¬ 

ground against which to study sympathetically the missionary situation in ;',rea. 
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which is puzzling. Wo have been over it quite a little this last week with .some 

good Japanese* including the Chiof Justice of the Supremo Court in Korea* v/ho is 

Presbyterian elder in one of the churches in Tokyo. i* flood of South American 

books has been coming out also* and I have been reviewing a number of those for the 

"Indonendont” and ieo writing some biographical skotchos, one for MoBee's 

magazine and a number for a course of missionary lectures in one of our 

theological seminaries, in which 1 am oiny to deal with some missionary problems 

in connection with some significant lives:-'The ideal of the Native Church 

living by its own life and showing Christianity not to be inferior in its lielf- 

propagating powor to Islam, as illustrated in the life of Paul Bawayarna of Japan, 

and tho problem of the re-Oriontatioi of Christianity in the Asiatic mind* and 

the futility of tho emphasis on the '' ic form as over the warm, evangelical* 

social content of the Gospel, as Illustrated in Kohomiah Goreh. I ir.ve four or 

five more of the same v-ort of questions, which it in easier to deal wit a in. a 

popular way with f biographical clothes-raok to he.up them on* which isn’t,however, 

a very happy metaphor* for I am nsi> g tho biography precisely to got away from the 

rack conception. 

I had letters from Pott and Fries recently regarding tho World 

Student Federation Conference t Pohonk and the evoniny add-esses which they 

wanted you and mo to make - I one lore herewith a copy of a letter /. ftich I h vn ^unt 

written to Hott on tho subject, ‘ ill . , please criticise those suggestions, which 

aro an attempt to recall what wc talked over, and subs* itute for them, t>& you can* 

if you will* somethin;" far better. 

Mrs. Speer and the children would join in sending you their 

warmest regards* and I am, 

ver affectionately yours. 

s/d Dictated ITov. 25th. 

Your delightful letter as to the renovation of the United Free Church 
thro the acceptance of the principle of tho Stunt came yesterday. 1 lone 

at the coming Assembly to witness its triumph. 
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filing ul.pt. 

I ^ 1912 

Dec. 5thb 191: 

P. S. I have held the foregoing to have a copy made of my letter t Mott and 

so I can add a postscript to thank you for the letter, which gives such bright 

hopes of a second Reformation in Scotland. I think the adequate introduction 

of the Stunt principle might be counted upon to leave as picturesque ruins as 

were left by the previous Reformation, and those other reformers sink out of 

sight when one looks at your courage in undertaking this Himalayan task 

single-handed. Still,the glory of success will compensate for the intensity and tho 

loneliness of the struggle v.hich are before you. And yet you will not be alone, for 

Time fights on your side; only Time is a rather palli4 and unemotional companion 

and in no wise makes up for the absence of adequate fellowship 02 companion 

Stunters. I can think of many eminent leaders in the United Free Church, hov/evor, 

who have in them the heroic stuff necessary for the new reform, and if only, as 

you hope, the next Assembly can be swung over, I presume the ultimate issue 

cannot bo in doubt. 

It is good to know that tho number of your candidates for the 

ministry is at last on tho rise. The sano thing is true hero. Kot only is 

there an increase in the number of candidates, but the percentage of this increase 

in proportion to the total church membership is increasing. There are many other 

signs of progress also, and while we have the men and women of discouraged 

disposition always with us, I rejoice that the temper of tho land is hopeful 

and courageous. It is interestingly typified, I think, in such a personality as 

llr. Taft’s. Dr. Brown and I were invited to lunch with him at the V.hite House 

last week and had a delightful time. As you know, he carried only two States in 

the last election, but he was as cheerful and good-spirited and free from all 

bitterness as a man could be, and looking wonderfully happy in the lace of his 

campaign predictions that Democratic victory foreboded economic disaster. 
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Our papers, aloe, clvo the loadine place to the MM* «**• 1 h“J * “* *”* 

interesting talk on the situation .It* old »r. House or d.lonioa, .nose name you * 

the time of His. Stone', deduction. Ho ha. 1W » son.rati.n in the Hear Hast 

and he, a very synthetic outloot on all the tabled racial and religious pr.Mo™ 

of the Balkan States and of furhey. But ho is as much at a loss as anyone to fore- 

oast the ultimate issues. I hope that God's providence may Involve a near ond not 

, distant ovorruline of man's shortsighted and selfish schemes. 

Hr,. Spoor »as deli.-ht.d with your letter and only «rr». «• « «“• 10 

learn that there had been any ailments amen- the children. I hope that they are 

quite recovered now. 
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July 16th, 1912. 

FlLli'i o MiiFT. 

JUL 17 1912 

Professor David 3. Cairns, D.D., 

47,Harailton Place, 

Aberdeen, Bco tland• 

My dear Dr. Caima: 

I gee by the papers that the Mauretania arrived safely after a 

record trip over the Southern route. I hope you had a pleasant voyage v.ith 

3om opportunity to rest, and I trust that the angels ond thoir apprentices 

who did the.:r boat to keep you from falling into the trap cbors of purgatory 

which are bound on every side hero, are pleasant to you in the recollection •’ 

You will find a now set being trained in their places, • niting for you if you 

will cono bach again l 

7Jq have the pleasantest memorios of your all too brief days with us 

in Englewood, and I hope it ay not be long before we can have you book once 

more. 

I remember your speaking one day of having had difficulty in finding 

Ihitehead’s ’’Second Day of Creation.'* I enclose - corrr of the boat stanzas, hero 

with. 
You left several minor articles 

you as soon as some of them come out of the laundry. 

7. hope that you have found the children well, and that you nay have 

a restful Sumer after all the so American aberrations. 

77ith v/ari'i regards from U3 all, I am 

Your sincere friend. 

Dictated July 12th 

s/f 
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JUN 8 1912 

June 7th, 1912. 

The Bev• Professor Bavid S. Cairns, 7) .I)., 

Viotoria Hotel, 

Boston, Hass. 

My dear Dr. Cairns: 

We are counting on you for the Monday rooming address at our 

Missionary Conference, on "The Drosent Day Conditions of Ancient Religions 

and the Missionary Attitude toward These." The Conference is held in our 

Board Re on on the eighth floor of our building, 156 Fifth Avenue, which is 

or. the nortftvost corner of 20th Street and Fifth Avenue. 

It will bo good to see you again, and I hope wo my soon have you 

bach in Mnglov/ood. 

Very cordially your a. 


